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WILL CROOKS,
LABOR CHIEF,

PASSES AWAYt “""sr5""" '

I N. B. VETERANS 
WANT HELP TO 
SECURE HOMES

r~ rT : "VI World News Today jHUNDREDS ARE 
DROWNED WHEN 
DAM GOES OUT

NOTHING MORE 
TO OFFER,SAYS 
LLOYD GEORGE

%■u % %
%\ KING AND QUEEN TO

OPEN ULSTER HOUSE % 
--------- %

V Expect that Official Announce- \ 
S ment of Intention to Do So %

Will be Made Very

\
\ Belfast, June 5.-—While offlq- % 
% loi announcement Is being \ 
\ withheld, It is generally ac- % 
% oeped King Qeoge and Queen S
V Mary Will attend In state * 
Ip the opening of the Ulster Par- % 
le Marnent, and that they will % 
\ travel to Bangor, the home of % 
S the fiunous Royal Ulster Yacht % 
% Club, under the flag of which % 
\ Sir Thomas Llpton’s have raced % 
% In the Royal yacht, aocompan- % 
\ led by warships.
% King George has not set foot \ 
\ In Ireland since hie visit to % 
% Dublin a decade ago, and has U 
\ not been Belfast since he came \ 
\ here as Duke of York twenty- > 
% two years ago.

%
V

CANADA

The House of Commons ended 
Its work on Saturday and pro
rogued.

The Duke of Dewoçhire, In his 
address to the Senate and Coo-_ 
mono on Saturday, took his official 
farewell.

New Brunswick war veterans 
want Government aid so they can 
own their own homes.

Forest fires are reported In the 
vicinity of Shediac, N. B.

UNITED STATES

Hundreds are thought to have 
perished when reservoir at Pueblo 
Ool., buret yesterday.

•Mies Laura Bromprell, who loop
ed the loop 199 tineas recently In 
80 minutes, crashed to death at 
Mineola, N. Y.

% V
%% ■■
% % %

% Angora, Asia MiMnor, June H
i î^îSTKffi'ïîS: Ï c»81 Miners at Atti-
% Minor, devastating held crops V tude Announced by Brit*
% and the gardens of homes. V • » d • as* *
% Premiums of $10 for each V ai*l 8 «Time Minister.
% thousand dead rats are being "b 
% paid by the government. It is %
% expected some of the poison %
*W gas squadrons will be recalled %
\ from the front in an attempt 
% to save at least a part of* the %
S harvests and block the hordes **
■%p of rodents, which can ha seen S 
% everywhere.

poetta, CoL.Viaited by Second 
Disaster Through Floods 

i Within Three Days.

HVE HUNDRED DIED
EN FIRST FLOOD

toeath Estimate from Sunday’s 
Bredi Ranges from 100 to 
600 at Least

Think Government Should 
Grant Assistance So They 

Can Own Residences.

Bom in London Slums He 
Became One of Nation’s 

Greatest Leaders.

DELIGHTED WITH
CHOICE OF BYNG

HEALTH SHATTERED 
BY WAR ACTIVITIES

Never Recovered After Seeing 
Little Children Killed by 
German Air Raider.

INDUSTRIAL CRISIS 
GROWING MUCH WORSE '

Attempt to be Made to Secure 
Membership of All Provin
cial Soldiers.

% Unemployment Payments^ 
■> May Have to be Reduced as 

VS s s S Funds Nearing Exhaustion.’
| %

! Paubto, Out, Jtane 6.—«Ai 4.30 otiock 

morning. Joet when Peublo was

% Moncton. N. B., June 5—The New 
Brunswick provincial command of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association met 
in annuel convention in the City Hail 
on Saturday. President N-. P. Mc
Leod, of St. John, presided, and many 
matters relevant to the welfare ot 
the organization were discussed at 
length. Among other matters a de
ck,on was arrved at to divide the 
province into five zones and appoint 
a vice-president for each zone in order 
to have one of the executive in close 
touch with the different branches 
throughout the province.

Want All Veterans

London, June 6—The RL Hon. Wm. 
Crooks, who served as Labor member 
of parliament for nearly twenty years, 
died today.

Will Crooks, as he was affectionate
ly known, became one of the leaders 
in the great labor movement and one 
of the dominant figures In England. 
He was born in one of London’s alum. 
Poplar, in 1852, and started work 
when only nine years of age.

London, June 6—Regret that the. 
British' Coal miners have rejected the ' 
latest government offer for A settle
ment of the coal strike was expressed ; 
In a letter today from Prime Minister 
Lloyd George to Frank Hodges, secre
tary of the coal miners' union. The 
premier wrote that he had nothing 
further to propose.

In his letter Mr. Lloyd Georje said: 
that the grant of 10,000,009 pounds, 
which the government was prepared, 
to make ease the difficulties of the 
miners in the hardest Hit districts 
could not be prolonged more than an 
other fortnight.

POLICE PATROLS 
AMBUSHED; BOMB 
HURLED AT AUTO

5%
BRITISH ISLES

King George and Queen Mary 
are likely to open In person the 
Ulster Parliament.

Bombings and ambuscades cost 
the lives of a dozen more 
end Irish tragedies*

Lloyd George tills 
miners he has notitlag 
offer them now. 1 *

to recover from the terrt-
tie disaster of Friday night, in which 
BOO people are believed to have been 
drowned, the Sfcagwmy reservoir be
tween Florence and Vit*or gave way

DEVONSHIRE IN 
FAREWELL WHEN 

COMMONS ENDS
in week-

bnddenly end within an hoar the swol
len torrent of the Arkansas river had 

dated the low-lying sections
the coal 
more tohgate

of the city.
Ad 4jS0 oYdock the water had risen 

to a point only a few inches below 
^flte Wgh mark of Friday night’s flood. 
w\ B. **, Moorhead, secretary to the Gov- 
\ iemor, said tonight that he thought 

the death list wotrid not exceed 150, 
reports to him ranged from 

B60 to «00. The local Red Cross set: 
a minimum death list at 100.

Trees and

Week-End in Ireland Brought 
Its Regular Toll of Death 

for Both Sides.

Shattered By War
The constant strain of the war shat

tered his health, as it did that of many 
another man engaged at home in 
building the armies and increasing 
the productions for the supply of the 
armies. And, Anally, in 1917* he wit
nessed the killing of many little chil
dren in a school in Poplar by a bomb 
from a German aircraft, from the 
shock of which he never recovered.

He was forced to resign hie seat in 
the House of Commons early this 
year, and he was succeeded aa the 
representative of Woolwich by Cap
tain Gee, Coalition, who was elected 
over the former chairmen of the 
Labor party, James Ramsay MaoUon-

EUROPE

German captain who sank a hos
pital ship by sutanaHen is acquit
ted for act.

Maritime Railway Estimates 
Last to Come Before Cana

dian Legislators.
The report of the secretary-treas

urer was read and several recom
mendations made and adopted. Ar
rangements were completed for the 
systematic visitation of the branches 
and for securing all returned soldiers 
in New Brunswick to affiliate with the 
association.

A resolution of condolence on the 
death of Colonel H. F. McLeod, M.P., 
late New Brunswick representative on 
the dominion executive, was passed 
and a copy ordered sent to the widow.

A resolution passed asking the Do
minion Government to formulate a 
housing plan that would assist return
ed soldiers in owning their own

THREE HUNDRED ARE 
CAUGHT BY RAIDERS

Offer Was Genuine.

FOREST This offer, the letter said, had bee» 
made with considerable misgiving; 
owing to the severe burdens on other 
industries and taxpayers and that a 
fortnight should give the mêti sufficijl 
ent time to ballot on the proposal or 
reach a settlement some other way.

_________ Premier Lloyd George's statement fell
Dublin, June 5—Early this morning like “ bombshell In .the camp ot the, 

miners' legislative. Us effect is indl* 
cated by the decision of the executive! 
to adjourn until Monday, in order, as 
one miner expressed it, that ”we n»ajf 
as well sleep on it and be in a better 
frame of mln<^ to decide what acc:o% 
to take.”

I
COFP CRITICISES

C N. R. MANAGEMENT
Troubled Part of Ulster Visit

ed by Crown Forces Who 
Make ELxtensive Arrests.

NEAR iIACsees of debris were 
v jeomtag down from the country above 
\ SPeuMo and the crest of the new floods 
\ Troops quickly cleaned the business 
\ wholesale districts. Citizens
\ i'were prevented from coming within 

ha block of the waters, while every 
•effort was made to prevent loss of 
lltte Irotn the new danger.

VERY SERIOUSToo Many Private Cars'Haul- 
ed, is Complaint, While 
People Pay High Rates.

Ottawa, June 5.—With traditional 
ceremony His Excellency, the Duke of 
Devonshire. Governor-General, pro 
rogued parliament yesterday after 
noon. The occasion was more than 
the usual closing of parliamentary 
session, It was a valedictory on the 
part of His Excellency,, a farewell 
message to the members of pari la 
ment who he addressed for the last 
time prior to the expiration of bis 
term of office.

To this IExcellency made refer 
ence in the Speech from the Throne, 
following the customary outline of 
measures adopted during the session.

T
aid.Fire Warden Summons As- a police patrol was ambuscaded at 

Maghersfelt, County Londonderry. A 
sergeant was shot dead and a con
stable seriously wounded.

Another patrol, engaged in tearing 
down seditious posters at Abbeyteal», 
Limerick, was fired upon from a house 
that had been commandeered. A con
stable was killed and five conotables 
were wounded.
John Brady, the son of a solicitor, 
who was sitting with a companion on 
the sea wall in Dublin, was shot and 
killed by men riding oa bicycles. 
Brady’s companion, who was wound
ed, died later.

JUMPED THROUGH 
WINDOW TO MISS 

‘DRY1 RAID PARTY

sistance for Battle Wind
Property Lon $10,000,000.

May Bring Today.

BARN IS BURNED
NEAR GEORGETOWN

Along the railroads from Colorado 
ISprtngB to Pueblo are scenes of deso 
Nation and disaster, fences down, 
(great trees uprooted, deep .gullies torn 
!ln the fields by the rushing torrents 

Upon the arrival of Governor Shoup 
[and Colonel Hemrock the belief was 
! expressed by members of the party 
that the reports of the death toll had 
been exaggerated. (Saturday after
noon the estimate was between 1,500 
and 8,600 persons. The property dam 
kge, It Is conceded, however, will be 
At least 110,000,000.

Pueblo really experienced two floods 
today. Breaking of a dam on the

Favors Lord Byng

A reeolution was passed expressing 
great satisfaction at the appointment 
of General Lord Byng as governor- 
general of Canada.

The new officers elected were as 
follows:—President, H. P. Preietman, 
Mc Adam, N. B.; flrst vice-president, 
J. D. McBeath, Moncton; second vice- 
president, C. H. McLean, St. John; 
executive, S. B. Anderson, Moncton; 
A. E, Barton. Moncton; Murray 
Sleeves, Moncton; N. P. McLeod, St. 
John; W. J. Brown, SL John; U. K.

Urge A Time Limit.

The government has been subjected), 
to much pressure to fix a time limit 
to the offer, the main argument inf 
(pvor of such a step being the terrible 
cost to the country of the prolonged' 
stoppage of the coaJ supply. So eerti 
ous has unemployment become that 
the fund available for out of work do
nations and unemployment insurance 
has been depleted so that it may be 
necessary to reduce the amount pay* 
able to men and women out of work.

Prospect is Black.

Saturday evening

Arrest Prisoner on Charge of 
Stealing Robes and Wraps 
from Autos.

Sensational Escape Attempted 
in Halifax County When 

Officers Make Descent.k Moncton, N. B„ June =—Frank Mc
Govern, a young man residing with 
his parante in Lewisville, sad A com
panion were arrest ctftkhs morning 
charged with stealing buffalo robes 
tuwi wraps from automobiles.

When captured the accused were 
standing on the robes. On the way to 
the police station McGovern’s com
panion escaped and is still at large. 
McGovern admits the theft and gave 
the name of his accomplice.

Tonight the police made a. seated 
of young McGovern’s home and found 
a few pairs of women’s and children's 
boots, cigars, cigarettes, candy, etc., 
which the prisoner admitted to the 
police had been stolen from Leblanc's 
store at Fox Creek.

Bam Is Burned

The firemen were called to George
town this afternoon for a fire in a 
barn owned by Allan Hors man. The 
building was completely destroyed, 
but the loss will not be more than 
a few hundred dollars. Owing to a 
high wind prevailing at the time resi
dents of Georgetown were consider
ably alarmed that the fire might 
s, -ead. This, however, was prevent
ed. A threatening forest Are raged 
this afternoon about twelve miles out 
the Shediac road. The fire warden of 
the district summoned a gang of fire 
fighters, and as the wind died down 
tonight the blaze was under control. 
The fire, however, is still burning, and 
with a high wind tomorrow the fire 
warden feared tonight the Are might 
start up anew and sweep through to 
Shediac. So far not much damage 
has been done.

Fired Into Crowd.
Last night auxiliaries are reported 

to have fired into a crowd in Dublin, 
killing » young member of parliament 
and wounding another man und a 
woman.

NO NEWS YET OF
ALLEGED DISASTER

Hie Last Message.

expired .before you meet «win. M«y ,eoreeary.treasurer. 
I assure you, he added, that I shall 
always? retain a real affection for 
Canada and Its people, and I shall 
watch your progress with the Interest 
In the sure belief that an ever increaa 
tng measure of happiness and pros 
peril? will be the lot of the Dominion.'*

Maritime Estimates.

.Fountain river near Colorado Springs
■early today sent the flood waters of 
the Arkansas river up again. At 4 
tun. the waters had again reached 
Third street. By 8 o’clock the new 
flood was receding and it was believed 
all danger from a new flood was 
■ ended. Then Skagaway j broke and brought the second new

But Report Still Current in 
Halifax That Three Perish 
at Sea.

Three bombs were thrown at a
motor car in which soldiers were ^*th an additional 1,500,000 tinem- 
crossing Newcomen bridge here Satj« iu consequence of the cotton
urday evening. A boy was killed and tf10 country faces a very black
eight civilians and two policemen in- industrial outlook, 
jured but none of thé occupants ot 
the oar was injured.

Presbyterian Head
In Anglican Pulpit

resevolr
The ministry of labor on Saturday 

invited the representatives of the cot- 
|ton employers and operatives to meet 
(here next Tuesday to discuss plans 

Belfast, June 5—The Scotstowa d.g- with a view to reopening negotiations 
trict of Monaghan which has been the!between the employers and the cotton 
most disturbed section of Ulster, was.spinners. There was nothing today 
raided by crown forces early Satur-I to indicate t\ change of attitude on 

j day morning. Houses were searched the part of the employers, who an- 
and a round up of men between the nouuced that the mills would be dos
ages of eighteen and forty was made, e(l after today as a result of the re- 
about 300 being taken. Eight of these fusai of the employees to 
were later moved to the Monaghan tracts expiring today, culling for wage 

A man dived out of the window und military barracks. reductions
Mrs. J. Conrad, housekeeper, was the 
only person in Joshua Boutilier's house 
at St. Margaret's Bay, Halifax coun
ty, when Temperance Act Inspeciot 
Tracey and Provincial Police Officer 
Scriven paid a Saturday afternoon 
call and discovered a good sized liquor 
still apparently In excellent working 
order. The officers brought back to 
Halifax Mrs. Conrad, Mr. Boutilier, 
the worm of the still, and a po 
of the fifty gallons of alcohol 
to have been found on the premises.

Halifax, June 5.—Neither confirma
tion or refutation of the report that 
three men were drowned following a 
collision off Dover, near here some 
days ago, was available in Halifax 
tonight The department of marine 
and fisheries has received no notifica
tion of the rumored collision and in
vestigators have been unable to run 
down thet originators of reports of 
the accident.

Continued on page 2.
Crown Forces On Raid.

Rev. Dr. Gordon Preaches for 
the Rev. Canon Cody in St 
Paul’s Church at Toronto.

HOSPITAL SHIP 
SINKER IS FREE

Railway conditions in the Maritime 
Provinces were discussed in the House 
yesterday afternoon on an 
$4,117,994, in the estimates for con
struction and betterments of the Ca Toronto, June 5—«Rev.. Dr. C. W. 
nadian government railways. Gortlon, Moderator o< the Presbyterian

A. B. Copp. Westmorland, protested • General Assembly, established a pre
cedent here today by preaching from 
the pulpit of SL Paul’s Anglican 
church tonight. It has been custom
ary for the Moderator to take the of
ficial church of the Presbyterians dur
ing the sitting of the General Assem
bly, but Mr. Gordon took the services 
at St. Paul's in conjunction with 
Arch Deacon H. J, Cody, the rector.

item of

Claim Advanced Successfully 
That Orders Given by Su
perior Officers Obeyed.

renew con-Dived Out Window.
against President Hanna’s attitude to
wards the part of the country, and 
said that Mr. Hanna appeared to 
think the criticism that came from 
there was petty. Mr. Copp said that 
the delegation which interviewed the 
government a few days ago spoke for 
the whole people of those provinces 
Present freight rates were paralyzing 
industry, and 
given, industry in that part of the Do
minion would grow less Instead of 
increasing.

approximating thirty per -

Senator Fowler On 
Civil Service Comm. ROBBER KILLED 

BY POLICEMAN
Leipsic, June 6—The Entente qffic- 

lals who expected the German subma
rine policy in the war to be passed 
upon in its broader aspects by the 
high court in session here for the trial 
of persons charged with war crimes 
•when it dealt with the case of r .Leu- 
tenant Carl Neumann, charged vith 
ithe sinking of the hospital ship Dover 
Castle, by the German submarine 
■which he commanded, were bitterly 
disappointed, 
acquitted yesterday after a hearing of 
his case before the court

Proof was brought to the court’s sat
isfaction that the lieutenant has îcied 
dearly within the instructions given 
hfcm by his superiors and he was exm- 
erated from criminally under the con
struction of the case.

Who Gave The Order?

Whether Emperor William, Admiral 
yon Tirpitz. or other German officials 
who had a hand in inaugurating the 
ruthless submarine policy wore crim
inally responsible was not touched 
upon. As the submarine commanders 
who sank the Lusitania and hundreds 
off other Entente ships can probably 
shield themselves as Neumann did be
hind their orders, it was com n en ted 
In- Entente quarters here yesterday 
there is apparently slight chance of 
inflicting punishment upon thèse sub
marine officers.

Yesterday’s trial closed the British 
cases, so far as they are at present 
ready for presentment These cases 
proved disappointing to most of the 
Entente observers whose criticism has 
been that the cases were poorly f elect
ed and badly supported by evideoett.

Government Has Reared a 
Monster That Threatens to 
Destroy It.

unless redress were
Boy On Bicycle

Kills Sydney Lady
When Caught in Act and Try
ing to Shoot Constable Fired

if
■'«bn

t Continued on page 2)

e Ottawa, Ont., June v—A vigorous Close Range,
riarmanc Rio mm Qnyipfc attack on the civil service commisUermans Diame OOVICIS 3lon and the p,VSem system ot C.V-U Winnipeg June McKenzie

Fnr Polish Ilnrisino bhy Se,“uor u> Wmntpeg, «as shot aid tnsUntlÿFor Polish Uprising

utters" hud been responsible tor,
the alleged civil service relorm. Tbe|arrlvlng on the scene managed to 
otTU wrvlce commission had lncremt- lace ^ men usdtr arrest a^l wm 
ed the cost ot dvd government. The , kl ,hlim , lh Ivll,
UrtîLith.reetheMS ,h“r “■“f 01)111 When McKenzie palled a gun. The
added to he cost of civil service m „m,.er WM ^ however, and
Ottawa. In the las. ten years he, üred the pallet striking McKenzie in 
cost ot government had grown lrom|th iMoman cauaing luataut death 120,000,00« to $60,000,000 a year. lD\be'Z^ tSTe^nd^TesSei

ltamm Is being held pend lag an in-

Lady Holder of
Air Looping Killed

Sydney, N. June 5—Mrs. Angus 
MacDonald, 45 years of age was run 
down and fatally Injured by an un
known boy cyclist near her home on 
George street late Saturday night. Mrs. 
’MacDonald woe crossing the street 
when she was struck by a lad who 
was thrown from bis bicycle by the 
impocL He was seized by an eye
witness. of the accident but released 
again because the man thought the 
accident trifling. Mrs. MacDonald in 
falling struck her head on the pave
ment, never regaining consciousness, 
dying at one o’clock this morning.

Lieut Neumann was

Miss Bromwell, Who Made 
199 Loops in Eighty Minu
tes Crashes to Earth.

Allege Russian Communist 
Was at Oppeln to Take Lead
ership of Silesian Revolt.

Qolf Club Open»
The RiverdaJe Qolf Club formally 

opened their new course at Qunnings- 
ville, Albert county. About 200 mem
bers of the club attended, and the 
opening was a great success, 
put into good playing condition, which 
will take another year, the Moncton 
course will be among the finest In the 
provinces, 
has been erected on the course, and 
the club has a very large member
ship.

Mineola, N. Y„ June 5—Miss Laura 
Bromwell, bolder of the loop-*he-loop 
record for women, and one ot the best 
known -women pilots in the world, was 
killed at Mttchel Field this afternoon.

Miss Brcm well was flying at an 
altitude of about 1,000 feet when thé 
accident happened. She had lust com
pleted one loop and was am it to 
make a second when something went 
wrong with the plane and it cri hed 
to the ground. She was twenty-tb.ee 
jears old. She, established her loop- 
the-!oop record on May 15 last when 
she executed 199 loops in an hjur an.1 
twenty minutes. That same afternoon 
she piloted her airplane ov?r a Vao- 
mile straightaway course at the .ate 
off 135 miles an hour.

German advicesOppeln, Juno 5 
today said the General Joseph Haller, 
the Polish military leader, had arriv
ed at Schoppiuitis for a conference 
with Adelbert Korfanty, leader of the 
Polish insurgents, 
here declared Saturday they had se
cured evidence that Kail Radek. Rus
sian Communist who was credited 
with causing the Saxony uprisings, 
was at Oppeln on the nlglit of June 2, 
and that he conferred with local lead
ers in planning a Bolshevik move
ment throughout Upper Silesia. Infor
mation from this same source said 
that Pierre Ramus, the French Aus
trian leader, was now at Kattowitz. 
and that Radek had gone to Hinden-

When

ST. JOHN LADIES ELECTED
Toronto, June 5—The Catholic 

Womens* League, at ite convention 
here on Saturday, adopted legislation 
and elected officers as follows : Miss 
Belle Geurin, Montreal, elected presi
dent Mrs. J. EL Owens, St. John, N. 
B., is one of the vice-presidents. 
Among the councillors elected is Mrs. 
J. C. Hagen, ot Halifax and Miss 
Lynch of St. John, N. B.

A large new club-house
German leaders Unllcked Cubs

The commission had found Itself 
unable to re-organize the service and 
went to the United States and bought 
up u lot of “unlicked cubs.” As a re
sult of their work the inside civil, 
service was in a deplorable state. The 
government had reared a "Franken
stein monster which threatened to de
stroy them”.

Patronage, Senator Fowler declar
ed, was nut an evil. Elected repre
sentatives of the people should be fit 
to recommend men for positions. As 
things now stood it was a question 
of handing a function of responsible 
government to three men controlled 
by a fourth. Senator Fowler said 
the best administered departments 
were those which were from the com
mission.

PREMIER SAILS AT ONCE
DENY DESTROYING PAPERS.

I Ottawa, Ont., June 6—-Premier A> 
ihur Meighen leaves Ottawa for Quo* 
bee tomorrow, where he will take pen- 
sage on the Empress ot Britain to at
tend the conference of British pre»

Ottawa, June 5.—A denial of re
sponsibility for destruction of papers 
and documents at the 
office of the government print bureau 
was filed with Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, by 
Fred Cook and F. C. C. Lynch, of the 
editorial committee, under date of 
March 16. The members of the com
mittee, they state, were not present 
when certain evidence was taken by 
Judge Snider and were at a disad
vantage as matters were then 
brought out of which they wefe not 
aware when giving their evidence.

distribution

KILLED IN WRECK

Buffalo, N. Y., June 5—A fireman 
was killed and an engineer badly in
jured in the wreck of a Grand Truna 
passenger train at Uhurchton, Ont., 
Just across the bonder late yesterday. 
Two coaches left the roils, but re
mained upright and the fifty passen
gers escaped injury.

CONFIÔENCE IN WIRTH
Berlin, June 5—The Reichstag yes

terday voted confidence in the gov
ernment of Chancelier Wlrth. The 
vote was 213 to 77, with 48 members 
not voting.

TODAYAuto Strikes Three 
In Wide Swerving

Lobster Fisherman
Drowns At Sydney

IMPERIAL—"Brewster's Millions."

Street Car Cut OPERA HOUSE—Evans and Perez 
Sensations! Perch AcL. .John 
O’Malley, the Irish Tenor. 
Three other big features and 
Serial Drama, “Bride 13.”

Halifax, N. S., June 5—Peter An
drews was seriously injured and his 
small daughter and another little girl,
Amelia Davis were badly bruised when 
they were struck by an automobile 
on Bell Avenue here this afternoon.
Spectators allege that the car, driven 
by Mrs. Thomas M. Schenk, swerved 
to avoid striking the Andrews girl 
who ran out from the aide of the 
road, struck Amelia Davis and swing
ing back again knocked down and ran 
over Mr. Andrews, at the same time
glancing against his daughter, who he chest of sterling silver from his sup- vere milk famine In this city for the three children. He was a native of 
bad rushed out to rescua

Off Child’s Arm North Sydney, June 6—Nicholas 
(Howell, forty years off age, was 
drowned while lobster fishing at Syd
ney Mines yesterday. He set out to 
attend to his lobster traps early Satur
day morning and when he did not re
turn in the afternoon, neighbors went 
ont to search for him. Finding his 
boat anchored by the traps they 
dragged the bottom and discovered 
the fisherman's body.

Howell is survived by a wife and

HALIFAX MILK STRIKE LEAGUE ACCEPTS AMENDMENTS
Halifax, N .8., June 5 — Farmers 

along the main line of the Canadian 
National Railway near Halifax held 
meetings on Saturday, and appointed 
a committee to represent them In

Halifax, N. S., June 5—Melba Mak.n 
aged seven years, had her left arm 
amputated at the Victoria General 
Hospital here today as the result of 
a tram car accident on Agricole street 
this morning. The little girl le eaid to 
have run across the street In front of 

mÊË&i», rapidly approaching car driven by 
motorman V. 8. Ellie. BHIs reported 
to tfre police station as. soon as pos
sible after the accident.

London, June 6—-The committee on 
amendments to the covenant of the 
League of allons, which opened ses
sions
adopted an amendment framed from 
the combined suggestions of Czecho
slovakia and China, to add Article 
21, subject to approval by the assem
bly of the League of Nations at the 
September meeting.

QUEEN SQUARE—British Produc
tion—"In the Gloaming.* j

here last Wednesday todayOttawa, June 6.—Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Prime Minister, after proro- possible negotiations with the milk 
gallon on Saturday evening, was the dealers of HaJttax, in an endeavor to 
recipient of a magnificent dinner set reach an agreement In the dispute 
of crown derby china and a largo which has caused a more or less ze-

STAR—“Evangeline," and “PI 
tom Foe.**

EMPRESS—“Sunken Rook.”
past few days. (Newfoundland.porters in the House.
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Here la Ole most startling story ever written about ice cream. It is the story of the discovery 
new method for making super-pure ice cream while doubling ha flavor and quality. Prof. W. Paul 
Heaths writer of this story, is the discoverer of this new method of making carbonated ice cream. 
He » a scientific expert on purity food products and has contributed to modern food manufacturing 
some of its most priceless sanitary manufacturing methods. Th» story is of vital interest to every 
man, woman and child.

of a

What Is Carbonated loe Cream ?
By PROF. W. PAUL HEATH

(inventor of the Heathmnde method of y
(Moused Ice Cream)

1VÆ Y SPHERE in scientific invention has been the preservation of purity m food 
AVI products. For many years 1 have studied ice cream manufacturing for thé 
purpose of improving the methods and increasing die purity of the product, one of 
the best and finest foods you can eat

I was prompted to make this study after Had
ing out ice cream manufacturing methods. 
Here ie what I discovered: The ice cream 
manufacturer safeguards all the elements and 
ingredients that go into tee cream—<SAVE 
ONE. He is scrupulously particular about his 
mrilk, his cream, syrups, fruits, sugar and all 
other elements he uses in miring ice cream. 
Then, having all these elements as near 100 
per cent, pure as he can get them, he freeees 
these ingredients In COMMON AIR.

so I tried to substitute s sterile, pure atmos
phere for common air.
After years of experimenting I decided on na
ture's own purest atmosphere, the same that 
uature develops in the cells of new breed.

For aeration In 1 os 
cream I substitute car
bonation. An atmos
phere 100 PUR OHNT. 
PITRE, containing no 
germ life, because germs 
can not Uve in this 
atmosphere.

The result is carbonated Ice cream. You can 
say it is one hundred times purer than ordi
nary ice cream, or you can say it is one thou
sand timer purer. The figures make no differ
ence because K is infinitely more pure.
Carbonating removes the last trace of danger 
In ice cream. I do not say that other ice 
cream is dangerous, but it might be, and you 
can’t afford to risk even that chance of danger.
Carbonated ice cream is not only much purer 
but it tastes better. It is more delkdoua, If 
you mix ice cream, syrup and plain water you 
have a concoction that is so unpleasant that 
yon can hardly eat it. But if you mix cream, 
syrup and carbonated water you have a de
licious ice cream soda.

Making a 
Super-Pure 
Ice CreamHe takes a collection 

of absolutely pure In
gredients and then de
liberately adds to them 
air which is never per
fectly pure and

SefegaurdBng 
Your Ice 
Cream
often is dangerously impure.
To explain this better I will say that If yon 
examine ice cream under a microscope you’ll 
find that all through H are countless thousands 
of tiny babbles or cells. It is these celle, full 
of atmosphere, that make ice cream soft and 
easy to eat. But for these cells, mixed in by 
the paddles In freezing, ioe cream would be 
frozen in a hard, solid mass, like ice, and 
would be almost impossible to eat and not at 
all palatable.

In making ice cream at home you know how 
you have to turn the paddles constantly while 
freezing it. The stirring mixes the air with 
the cream while freezing. .. , . The same carbonating

*gW emmum J* ££? ÎT  ̂ “S

with ice cream is al- [f***** Morc ice cream is yoor ioe
ways dangerous. You Deliaous cream soda brings outknow how carefully the and intensifies the fli-
nousekeeper guards vor and quality of Ice cream. It emphasises

-"tut, fruits or v&f SWaS 
jars to the top, then «terlMxe» the full Jars to
aapel every last atom of air, and screws down Yon *•* » batter lee cream when It Ie cartxro-
the lids tightly, using a rubber ring, to prevent eted end you get an Ice cream that la safe and
air getting In. She knows If air gets in, that -bolasoma. 
the trait or canned vegetables will spoil.

Common Air 
Ig Ahvny* 
Dangerous

Children lore ice cream and It la good for
VoTma^t ÎS! ££ îfafttîi
bonated Ice oream they want It can never 
harm them and it will build vigorous, rosy 
health and strength In their growing

Mr which spoil, preserves nr canned things 
<*a also spoil ice cream.
Realizing the danger of air 1n lee cream, alz 
that is laden with duet and dirt, I sought to 
freeze it in vacuum, but that wasn't practical

j

young

PURITY ICE CREAM IS CARBONATED
For years we have made the purest ioe cream money 
and brains could produce. When the Heathmede Car
bonated method of making ice cream was offered to 
us we tealized that it would add ONE HUNDRED 
PER CENT, parity and safety to our ice cream. So, 
at great expense, we secured the exclusive right to 
this new method of manufacturing. Our ice cream is 
today the purest and best that pure ingredients and 

purity methods can produce. It is more 
delici» J8. Don’t accept any other; whether you buy

a dish of ice cream at a goth, fountain or ioe crexs 
store, or whetbei you buy ios cream for home con
sumption, INSIST on getting our carbonated 4ce 
oream. If jour dealer hasn’t x, he can get it. Send 
us ma name and address and ire will see him.

Dealers—You will profit if j\m sell CARBONATED 
IOE CREAM. Get the benelt ot thi. advertised 
parer and better tee cream ‘PHONE US and wo 
will send a repreeansaUve to call on yon.

scientific

PURITY ICE CREAM CO.,
92-94 Stanley Street, St. John, N. B.

Phone M. 4234

LTD.

*f

Now! a Better, Purer Ice Cream
\It Is Carbonated

1 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 6.—St. 

waX at least another yea 
construction of the Negn 

; water and the new pass 
'is undertaken,

- of these very necessary 
-been provided in the est 
' od by the House

Hon. R, W. Wig mo re 
Brunswick minister in 
when asked about these i 
said there would be nc 
for the time being, as 
ment had come to a deci 
new public works of any 
foe started at any point in 
ion during the present 
amounts so far voted had 
works under const ructioi 
pairs and this was all th

as no mom

of V-onm

Estimates Pared I
When the supplements 

were brought to the coun 
ister stated, they were in 
of 127,000,000, and thes 
pared down to less than 1 
lore they were p resell 
House. One of the main 
it had been impossible to 
a vote for the breakwa 
fact that in the main eat 
appeared an amount of $ 
8L John harbor, the grei 
which was for Courtena 
the other members of 
ment objected strongly i 
vote when no work was 
taken at other places?

Hon. Mr. Wigmore plat 
te St. John in about a f 

| he expects to bring with 
C. Ballant)nc. Minister of 

•Fisheries, and the ci 
fiook tor an important ai 
from the latter in cont 

' the harbor.
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Chatham, N. B., June 
nrtniop, pulp mill, down 
weeks on account of dull 
ness and difficulties in 
start again next week. A 
are employed in repair

employs 250 men
The mill, when

Oppeln, Silesia, June 
malum lias been issued b 
to General von Hoefer 
unless with in 24 hours 1 
the German forces wbi 
several kilometres on tl 
sector in Upper Silesia i 
insurgent attacks Friday 
French troops in the ic 
lion will be withdrawn, 
turn delivered by a Bri 
officer, was merely ackn 
Von Hoefer. It was not a 
an appointment lias beet 
meeting at Oppeln at 1 
morrow morning between 
and General Hunneker, 
commander.

I
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PULP MILL TO 8

ULTIMATUM IN 6

Toronto, Ont., June 5— 
i : essiou of the aan-uai c 
! the National Chapter Im 
,of the Daughters of the 
on Saturday, a resolution 
sponsored by the Munie 
of Quebec, deprecating t 

resen to to officers or me 
rder, except life mem b 

: a simple enamel badge, 
pal chapter of Quebec too 
that money was require' 
lion with the work of tl 
should not be spent on p 
and that ‘in the opinion 
ter no Daughter ot the ti 
(or any recognition or re 
services, the aims and i 

, order being so- high, j 
i that the order should fo 
in Canada was approved 
vention. The next couve 
hold in Vancouver.

> «

• Simple Enamel Badg 
Membership Consi< 
Reward for Servie

St. John Must Wait 
Year for Much Is 

Public Work

CUTTING OUT NE 
WORK ALTO
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HUNDREDS ARE 
ukuWMj WfitN 

DAM GOES OUT

DEVONSHIRE IN 
FAREWELL WHEN 
COMMONS ENDS
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Maritime Railway Estimates 
Last te Come Before Cana

dian Legislators.

COPP CRITICISES
C N. R. MANAGEMENT

Pueblo, Col.,Visited by Second 
Disaster Through Floods

Within Three Days._____
FIVE HUNDRED DIED

IN FIRST FLOOD

Too Many Private Cars Haul
ed, is Complaint, While 
People Pay High Rates.

Death Estimate from Sunday's 
Break Ranges from 100 to 
600 at Least.

MR. R. B. ANGUS.

O. P. R. director and Oadfcdtan 
financier who celebrated his ninetieth 
birthday last week.

i Continued from page 1)
He took Mr. Hanna to task also for 

saying that Canadians did not know 
they had a national system of rail 
ways. It would be more to the point 
if Mr. Hanna and hie fellow directors 
would! do something to popularize the 
road. The whole thing was a busi- 
ne«e proposition. The people of Can 
ada would not une the national rail 
waye unless facilities equal to those 
of otker railways were provided. Mr 
Oopp proiesed that the management 
of the Intercolonial Railway was now 
located at Toronto. At Moncton, the 
tonner headquarters, it was impoe 
stole to find an official with the least 
aothqEtXX^ Jt was ftiS9.tq.be regretted 
that railway was manned by em 
ployees from Toronto, white the 
who had been trained on the line and 
who understood the people and ocal 
conditions had all been removed.

(Continued from page 1) 
Thousands of persons were cared 

for last night in cherches and court 
houses at the CXmgreas Hotel, and in 
private residences^

Food was issued from the court 
house to the destitute and others able 
to buy food could do so only after ob 
taining a military permit limiting the 
amount purchased. The city has been 
without lights, gas and water since 
the Hood oame Friday night Candles 
and kerosene lamps are at a premium 

Every railroad line Into the city 
was out of commission, with many 
miles of roadbed washed out Within 
the city practically all the road bed 
and rails in the yards have been de \ 
stroyed.

One artesian well flowing lithee 
water was the only source of supply 
for drinking water in North Pueblo 
today. The city water supply is pol 
luted and instructions have been 
Issued to use only boiled water.

Four More Drown.
Las Animas, Colo, July 5.—Four | 

persona, all of them Mexicans, and 
three of them children, are known to 
be dead, and many others are believed 
to have perished by the overflowing 
of the Arkansas river last night 
flooding the city. Warning was re 
ceived from La Junta to take to the 
hills, but the city was virtually sur 
rounded with water before the warn 
lug could be passed around 
houses were washed into the streets 
and some down the river.

I

WIRE FLASHES
1 elegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.
,

Sydney Coal for Montreal.

Sydney, N. g„ June 5.—At least one 
million tons of Cape Breton coal will 
be shipped to the Montreal market by 
the Dominion Coal Company this sum
mer. according to Alexander Dick, 
general sales agent of the company 
who is in the city.

Too Many Pr

There were altu0v. 
private ears in use by the railway 
officials. Considering that other pea 
pie had to pay triple rates for Pull 
man accommodation, they were not 
pleased to see railroadmen travelling 
sumptuously at public cost

New Brunswick, among all the prov
inces. had received the least voasid 
«ration in the matter of railway con- 
atructlon.

The requests of the maritime dele 
gatton were further urged by James 
llcisaac. Kings, V. E I ; J. E. Sinclair 
Queens, P. E. I.; J. H. Sinclair, Anti- 
gon hah -Guvsboro and 
Gloucester. Mr. Melsaac said that if

too many

fSeigneur Refloated.

Montreal. June 5.—After 1,600 tons 
of her cargo had been lightered the 
"Canadian Seigneur,” which had been 
stuck fast in the mud of the river 
just outside the harbor since last 
Wednesday was successfully refloated 
tonight.

Used Axe in Assault

Halifax. Jane 5.—While a crowd of 
after-church strollers looked on Nick 
Mellvnick. a Russian, was assaulted 
and knocked on the head with an axe 

.. ,, by a fellow countryman whose name
the minister would Issue bonds, the: is giv(m as Bill Kennv, on the main 
people of Prince Edward Island would stmet of Halifax about half past ten 
take up sufficient to pay for the stand o'clock tonight 
ardlzationof the guage on the Island.

/
/

O Turgeon
Floods in Texas.

Pecos, Tex., June 3.—The Texas 
and Pacific railroad tracks near here 
are under water tor a distance of about 
1.20D feet at a depth of from three to 
five feet, and traffic has been bus 
pended over this section of tracks as 
a result of the overflowing of the 
Pecos river.

Governor-General's Speech

The speech in part stated that stops 
had been taken to increase the trade 
ot the country by the ratification of 
commercial agreements with France 
and the British West Indies. The jit 
tempt to arrange for joint control by 
the IXxminion and the Province of On
tario of the levels and the flow of 
the Lake of the Woods water system 
having become abortive, by reason of 
a bill concurrent to the Lake of the 
Woods Control Act having toiled to 
pass the Ontario Legislature, legisla
tion had been enacted declaring cer
tain works in that system to be for 

general advantage of Canada and 
providing for control bv the Domin
ion in the interests of all parts of the 
country having righto therein. A fur
ther step toward the solution of the 
problem of the national railways had 
been taken in the passage of an Act to 
acquire possession 
Grand Trunk Ra 
provision was made for reviving ar
bitration proceedings to ascertain the 
value of the stock.

DRURY COVE ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION MEETING

The annual meeting of the Drury 
Cove Athletic Association was held 
cm June 3, 19C1, at the home of the 
President, T. E. Simpson. A large per
centage of the members were present.

Several new members were receiv
ed into the club. A large amount of 
business was disposed of.

The following office ru wore re-alect- 
ed by acclamation for the second

Hon. President— Ltout.-Uol. E. Mas- 
sie, DjS.O.

President—T. E. Simpson.
Vice-preaid sat—A L. Harding.
Secretary—K. It. Brown.
Treasurer—L. H. Sandal:.
The following executive committee 

was elected Mrs. II. Sandal 1, .Vliss 
M. Howe, 1L Evans, W. J. Drake, J 
E. Arrowsmili.

The past : f> son has Deen a very 
i rob table one for the club, both social- 
ly and limuiclaliy. Previous to last 
yem ihe club was solely a man's club, 
but last year the membership was ex
tended to the ladles 
pended heartily, 

grounds In condition unusually early 
and expect to have an active eacton 
this year.

The club will be represented at the 
New Brunswick Tennis Association's 
annual meet, which is to be held at 
Rothesay this year.

Jack Dempsey
Getting Advice

Flood of Letters, Regarding 
His Coming Fight, Reach 
Him Daily.

4

the

Atlantic Otty. N. J., May 18.—While 
secluded in his training camp at the 
National Stadium grounds, Jack 
Dempsey finds some diversion from 
his rigid routine in tihe perusal of a 
never-ceasing llood of written admo
nitions regarding his coming tight 
v* ith Georges Carpentier at Jersey 
City on July 2.

The volunteered advice is coming 
from nearly all over the world. While 
it affords him amusement, it may 
eventually 
nerves and it is likery that much ol 
the "now, Jack, if I wus you," «*»<n 
will soon be halted.

Dempsey is carrying around a 
pocketful of the worst epistles for 
chuckling i>urp<xro« 
ent of the advisers even go so lar as 
to make drawings showing in movie 
animated cartoon style just what blow 
Jack should use to circumvent the 
nimble Carpentier in close quarters.

If there is any serious side to this 
matter of amateur ring generals 
handing out their free-for-no thing 
advice, it is in the fact that it has 
Stirred Dempsey into utterance of a 
bit more of his opinion of Carpentier 
and the coming tight than at any time 
since he has arrived down this way.

"There need be no fear that I will 
take any chances with Carpentier, 
Dempsey declared. "I’d be a foBl to 
risk even a chance of not putting him 
away at the earliest possible stage ol 
the battle. I’m giving him credit for 
being all they su y he is and then a 
little more, so far as getting ready for 
him is concerned.

“I have never seen Caxpeutide's 
work in the ring, and I am not taking 
any hearsay evidence that might give 
him the best of it or make him look 
easy. I’m just plugging along, work
ing toward the pink of fighting shape 
by July 2, and if I don’t knock Car
pentier out it will be no fault of mine. 
I'm training just as hard and consist
ently for Carpentier us 1 ever Aid tor 
Jess Willard."

Jock made grinning comment on the 
advice. "It would take twenty scrap
pers, working eight hours a day tor 
two weeks, to use up all the fancy 
blows invented by amateur training 
bogs that are writing inquiries,’’ he 
said. "I get some hints on footwork 
that would make a big hit with the 
jazzJiound looking tor new steps, and 
some of the blows would break an 
arm if they were delivered in the why 
their inventors planned them."

Dempsey’s statement that he in
tends to be ready for a real battle is 
borne out by both his own attitude 
and that of his trainers st the Na
tional Stadium grounds,, the champion 
since Thursday has been attending 
strictly te bubmess.

Many letters from the fair sex are 
reaching the champion, requesting 
autographed photos and promising 
attendance at the bout.

and control of the 
il way System and

DIED. get on the champion s

DUNLOP—Ai his residence, Millville, 
N. B„ on Saturday, June 3rd, An
drew T. Dunjop, aged 75 years, leav
ing a wife, five sons and five daugh
ters and one brother to mourn.

Ftmeral on Monday from his lute 
residence. Service at 2.30. Burial 
will take place at Upper Haynes- 
•vtile, N. B.

the ladies re- 
The club lias the

The more insist

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
2I ■o IB BtrvHges seowtive victories since the season

e Th® pitching is the opened. The Los Angeles club is sec-
mil Cl ■ 1 • the lea<”e of Brook- «nd choke. Sacramento Ulould tight19Z1 championships i!£ n“r'upf’-pltt,lraT*ind Bro°* *>, ttw Pu;9.

—— . appears SïEPtT’HugB Arcas “ China Entirely
Well Known Baseball Wnter 2T SSJX uKTj, £ Denuded of Tree Growth

RtKgs Stephenson, bloom, late aeon* ^ ? 0t. -L"“th *------------
ins find. The pitcher» haven't set- J „ Au has Usted tonnant Dtaastroos floods, tallowed by long
tied down yet Batthey have it in graTy Every club has been strength- Periods of drought together re spoil:,- 
them add Speaker Is the kind of a eDe?- D*u“' ,h>ch will ible for the great famine in China,

push Port Worth to the wire. are due, tt Is said, to the fact that
Uemahi, 5“*® •re“ •» that cxsmtry hove beenMemphis .Bloomington. denuded ot fore* growth.

The great plainest Bsstssw Cltina, 
occupied by the ttrat — 
whom history makes mention, were 
transformed from tenet Into ^rtoul. 
torsi land centuries ego. The rooun- 
taln plateaus of Central China have i 
also, within a tew hundred ysart, l 
been utterly devastated ot tr* I 
growth, and no attempt made at 
either natural or artificial retoresta-

Oeforestatione than last year.

i i Cause of Famine5,
S

Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It a-as the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infante and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it thei Its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Makes a Guess at the Win
ners in Leagues.

: By DEAN SNYDER.
Judging from the Interest shown in Runner-ups--"fiankees and St Louis, 

those leagues that already have 
blown oft the baseball lid, 1921 la to

leader to get the beet from them.

Colonels - Orioles The Memphis Chicks appear to M
Louisville In the American Associa- ^*8 ***** ohzb out tn the Southern Aa- m ™o m vue «merman AMoma Spencer Abbott'» bunch M

\What is CASTORIA? be the biggest year baseball has >ve» lion seems likely to break 8L Pool’s , w ,.
String of pennants. The Colonels have J®*”.6”! **

SS&vSSss
Ootdie Rapp, Hargrave, Brasil and “°î“- ,
Ooumhe. All the other cJuba, with the . £°°r1» “* MoUm wW **« Bktem- 
exception of Kansas City, have lost higton. wlnnara la MM, a battle this 
strength. SL Paul and Toledo will TemT- Bloomington seeks to make it

three pednents In a row. Manager

had
Box ofr#e receipts in the majors 

are soaring to new high marks for 
early games. Thousands of bug» will 
soon be crowding out to watch the
minors.

They'll be asking "Whom cop ?”
Basing my judgment on the best ob-

the country end on personal observa- joe Dunn has a bunch of big league

^iecti™ X winner. The Orioles are pfeettoaRy a «» «M up. Peoria le the etrongeet 
team, to win in their respective civ majoT league ^ g^, „taeed to contender right_ now although Earl
“xratinnai Ivmrue__New York bow to the draft. He likewise turned Mdlne has been
Xmèr^^ïï^SvIlMd down « offer of «160.W lor tores by hti» *"» Oonnle'«
. ' a Rtertriation—Jvuiiavinn stare. The some team has won two Athletics.

Newrt tiSernationai League - Baitl- straight pennanU. Other dubs sold 
New iatarnouuna* tbeir sUrs. The Orioles didn’t tiuf-
Itooiflc Coast League—San Fran- *»*> 8fKWld Oriole® StolrciscV ” hardest fight with Toronto next
Texas League—Port Worth.
Southern Association—Memphis.
Three-Bye League—Bloomington,
Eastern langue—New Haven.
Western League—Tulsa.
Western Canada League—Calgary.

Giants - Indiana
The New York Giants still look like 

the beet club In the National League.
The teem Is well balanced. The fib 
Held has a punch both em the Geld

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drop» and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othei narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

tlon.

/genuine CASTORIA always)
Bears the Signature of _

Constipation and 
Sluggish LiverNew Haven • Calgary.
Dont take chances. Get Castor's 
Utile Uva* Pills right now. They

relieve constipe* f ‘ 
health in*

New Haven’s Indiana under Chief 
Bender have been strengthened to 
win another Eastern league pendant. 
Springfield end Bridgeport are prob
able oon tenders.

The light in the Western Canada 
Calgary and

s#
Frleeo-Fort Worth.

I’m picking San Francisco to win 
the Coast league flag. Manager Gra- 
sary material to lift his chib from a 
■ary material to life his club from a 
fourth place outfit of last year to the 
top. He has added Ellison, Rath and 
O’Doul from the ifBQbts and Kelly 
from the Association. Already the 
Scale have won t long string of eon*

> - >
digestion,
driveouthfl1->Ta Use For Over 38 Years league will be betGeorgette frocks ot utterly simple 

roropoeition are rendered suitably em
bellished by elaborate embroideries in 
self color crystal beads. The use of 

els and pane of ribbon, lace, ohif- 
of tulle forms one o the chief 

means o adding distinction to many 
M lèTr fswner evening» lows*

R««lua. Menegnr Je» Devine at the «■aera toe 1 
dlseleeee, 4 
deer the com- I

Oelgary team hee the beck bone ot hie 
deb thet won tent year to htUM 
around, which ihotil be hi hie favor. 
Retins hee Shown n lot of «peed IS 
■print training end Me pttohlnt «ton 
le strong.

I the centaur com rant, mew torn CiTV «hdjkMfîîi&letefSijyff
■
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CASTO
For InfeutF and C

lit Use For Over 5
Always beats
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I
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Famous Scientist 
Praises Carbonated 
Ice Cream
Professor R. M. Washburn, of 
the Unlvreelty of Minnesota, 
America’s leading authority 
on milk products, says: 
“Repeated tests of carbonat
ed lee cream show clearly 
that oarbonating will bring 
out the flavor and Increase 
the tastiness of the product, 
and that the presence of 
this gas destroys bacteria 
and prevents other bacteria 
from growing."
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIMEi

i i Grand Bay Chib
House Is Opened

i NO BREAKWATER 
OR NEW STATION

k for this year

Albert Punter Is LONGSHOREMEN MEET.liscovery 
Prof. W. Paul 
ed ice 
manufacturing
Test to every

of a
*6 Halifax, June 5.—The chief buainese 

of the annual convention of the At
lantic division of the International 
Longshoremen’s Union which will 
open iiere tomorrow morning with an. 
attendance of about seventy-five dele
gates. representing porta from Hamp
ton Roads, Va., to Halifax, will be 
discussion of trade conditions with 
relation to longshoremen and mould
ing of possible future agreements.

Nearing Bicycle
0\

Quarters of Outing Assn. Are 
Credit to That Body—Every
body Pleased With Them.

Already Has Sold 17 2 Out 
of the 300 Magazines 
Necessary.y

X

a >(o°Cream? St. John Must Wait Another 
Year for Much Needed 

Public Works.

The Grand Bay Outing Aesoclatlou 
opened their new club houee by * 
dance and social evening, which prov-| 
ed a great success, over 2ti0 persona 
attending. The building wa^ 
somely decorated with club

Albert Punter is still leading in the 
race for bicycles, but sumo of the 
other workers are climbing up. Tne 
second place to now given to a girl, 
Doris Corbett, of Parodist.- Uow, who 
has up to date sold HO m tgazines, 
while Albert Punter has disposed ot 

The McAdam hustler, Roland 
Thorburn, is going strong, with 90 al
ready to his credit. The others are 
a little slower, but will catch up dur
ing the next tew weeks. George Wat 
son, of Douglas Avenue, alter falling 
asleep for a week or so. waked up 
again on Thursday and now has bo 
sales to his credit, while Griff. Bis
hop, who has been busy ax home and 
handicapped in this way, has sold 45 
copies of the magasine. Gordon til- 
kin has taken out 50 copies, and Har
old Parker, 32.
Sussex ,and Cedric Taylor, 
ion, have both gone asleep over the 
first 2Û they took out. James Cos man, 
of Charles street, has 50 to the good, 
while Walter McLeod has only 10, 
John Legate, of Wright >treoi, is m 
the ten class, and Thompson Turn- 
bull, of Hampton, is in the ten list.. 
Ken. McAlpine, of Pamdeuec, is 
among the newest workers, with 2U 
sales to his credit.

There are bicycles for all, and it 
looks as though some of thetse lads 
would win a wheel, not in five months 
but in the first two months.

ns
RETURNS FROM DORCHESTER.
Miss Ross, police matron, returned 

Etitarday r.venlng from Dorchester 
where she took the two women, Lottie 
Itobicbaud and Louise Jackson, who 
were sentenced to four years in the 
Maritime Penitentiary for receiving 
stolen goods, knowing them to be 
stolen William Donaldson was ar
rested on the same charge as the wo
men. but was acquitted by the court-

I

colors,
Japanese lanterns and bunting. Ev
ery bdoy was pleased with the new 
quarters, which are considered one of : 
the best in the province, having a 
floor space for dancing of 58x50 feet, I 
with ten-foot verandas, also ladies' 
and gents' dressing rooms and kit
chen, The tennis courte will be ready | 
for play in about a couple of weeks. 
Miss Kinsman’s orchestra provided 
excellent music for dancing. Light 
refreshments were served during the 

i evening by an efficient committee of 
ladles.

i of parity m food 
m factoring for thé 
the product, one of

CUTTING OUT NEW
WORK ALTOGETHER

!
ii 171.

«

I Courtenay Bay Vote Held up 
Getting of Money for Neg- 
iotown Breakwater.

dv/fr sercHA

coOlDN't Do it

If= TH£ £ Sût NÉ

Wr run/v/N1

s sterile, pure atmoo

ntlng I decided on na- 
wpivere, the nmt Usât 
celle of new bread.

or aeration in loo 
'earn I substitute oar* 
anation, 
liere 100 PUR OHNT. 
ITRJB, containing no 
mn life, because germa 
tn not Uve in this 
moephare.

i ice cream. You can 
imee purer than ordi- 
»n say it is one thou- 
Bgures make no differ» 
Italy more pure.

b last trace of danger 
t say that other ice 
it might be, and you 

that chance of danger.

not only mnofa purer 
is more delkdoaa if 

p and plain water you 
is so unpleasant that 
9ut if you mix cream, 
rater you have a de-

jffJh

When hér mother left 

THE FuVVER, Tomboy 

5ÉIZED THE OPPORTUNITY 

To GIVE an exhibition Op

Modern Dancing.

|\ Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 6.—St. John meat 

wait at lea at another year before the 
construction of the Negrotown Break- 

; water and the new passenger depot 
'to undertaken, as no money for either 
' these very necessary works has 

At .been provided in the estimates paae- 
! ed by the House of V-ontmons.

Hon
Brunswick minister in the oabinet, 
when asked about those two matters, 
said there would be nothing doing 
for the time being, as the Govern
ment had come to a decision that no 
new public works of any kind would 
be started at any point in the Demin 
ion during the present year 
amounts so far voted had all been for 
works under construction or for re
pairs and this was all that would be 
done.

I z. Expertly Made 

of Purest 

Ingredients

/! Louis Meketina, of 
uf 11am p-mMovie Pictures For 

Dorchester Prisonersf i

R, W. Wig mo re, the New Nearly 400 Convicts Enjoy 
Picture Treat Provided by 
the Warden.

V11 This better ice cream has 
the appetizing taste that's 
aiway-s just as good the next 
i une you eat it as the last 
time you tasted it.

Carbonated 
Cream puts fresh pep tn the 
business man whose work 
hampered by memtal weari-

1 ^ kaV
IIVU/

fP lee
rtffSpecial to The Standard

Dorchester, N. B , June 5—The m- 
mtites of the Penitentiary here, 365 
men and over 20 women, enjoyed a 
movie show and entertainment on 
Saturday. It was the second time con 
victs of that institution had be eu 
afforded the opportunity of tasting uf 
tilt pleasures of the silver screen and 
few shows were ever appreciated mort 
than Saturday's matinee in the big

Several co-operated in giving the 
prisoners the treat. They were Warden 
Metghen, under whose patronage Die 
chow was staged, Lawrence Cutlinr.n,

f The 0 >¥'
BEER ON RESERVE.

The added zest that's dif
ferent from the rest.1 Chatham, N B., June 5 —Inspector 

Stewart and Chief Coughl.xn went toj 
Burnt Church the other day on re-, 
ceipt of word that some Indians were) 
creating a disturbance, the result ot j 
indulgence in strong beer 
searched several rouses and took a 
bottle of beer from one for txamina-

Estlmates Pared Down, llô uWhen the supplementary estimates 
were brought to the council, the min
ister stated, they were in the vicinity 
of 127,000,000, and these had been 
pared down to less than $4,000,060 be
fore they were presented Iq the 
House. One of the main reasons why
it had been impossible to get through. „ „ _ „
a -vote for the breakwater was the 'of tne Ç 1 • R - Job°- wLo
fact tLal in the mala eotimatea (Here1 collected tile reels from city ex- 
appeared an amount of 11.500,000 for changes, several officers at the peatt- 
SL John harbor, the greeter part o; 3,'Illary. at,her. Jrlen,d!' 
which wae for Courtenay Bay, and ,additlon ? tde P,ctur=" 
the other members ot the UcWera. ” ‘8ls am,m|!'it lhe co”vlces 
ment ohlertci elmmrlv to a tun her 6“lveB- were Been action «nil re-when m wôS wL beiL m-Htab!y good exhibitions of the
yote when no work w» Delag nut.,bcekund-wlag, and some clever Jug- 
Ltkeu at other placer Igliug .ere greeted with much u-

Hon. Mr. Wigmore plans on a v1811, piause. 
to St. John in about a fortnight aadj The pictures themselves were pro- 

;ha expects to bring with him Him, t-!jee<ed on the screen by a convict op- 
f. Ballante ne. Minister of Marlas and e,Mlir ■ ^ alm6 which went 0Tpr 

Il-laherlee. and the citiaeaa may b,6i e9re william Parnum in “The 
riot* tor an important announcement Orphan,” "Mutt and Jeff," and The 
from the latter In connection with 

■the harbor.

6 THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

I’hey
------- carbonating

rich bring» out the 
tot of syrups and 
) cream in your ice 
earn soda brings out 
d intensifies the fla
n-cam. It emphasises 
»f ice cream and gives 
id smoothness.

Mn when it is caztoon- 
iream that is eats and

6

CHURCH UNION NEEDED
London. Out., June 5—-.The need ot 

church union is greater than eier 
before and it is surely coming in the 
opinion of Rev. S. 1) Chown, D. D., 
who preached the ordination sermon 
to a class of eight and a large con
gregation at Ask in street Methodist 
church.

Tube Found In Body 
of Four Year Old Boy

der. and that a solid Quebec will be 
able to dictate its own terms, but river at ten o’clock tonight had reach- 

et by mis- ed Fifth and Court streets, the highest 
easrs. La» it has been since the flood, when the 

water reached Fifth and Main streets. 
At 10.20 the river was reported at 

ance with their expectations were the i its crest and beginning to subside, 
present Government overthrown as There was not the rush of water 
they desire—Quebec Chronicle,

Pueblo , June 5—The Arkansas Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street. 

'Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

theories are so-metim- *
calculation nor might 
pointe, Lemieux and their associates 
find the situation work out in accord-

IIP;
Mn i Assert Child Strangled and 

Didn’t Die of Diph
theria.

which accompanied Friday s flood1 U is good tor 
of all ntiUt products, 
ones est an tbs car- 
want It can never 
build vigorous, rosy 

their growing young
Are Y ou Interested In Any Article Listed Below ? Save the Surface !New York, May 8.—The body of 

Emi’l Minarik, 4 years old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Minarik, of 7 North 
Thirteenth street. College Point, who 
died in December from diphtheria, 
has been exhumed from the grave in 
Mt. St. Mary's Cemetery, Flushing, 
for examination in a damage suit. An 
autopsy was performed by Dr. C*uT 
Boeitinger, assistant, medical exam-

Tu nervi lie Trolly that Meets All the 
Trains."

The exchanges who supplied tile 
films were the Regal, First National. 
Fox and Associated.

J-*.
Feeding mrnchrnamy
Felling machinery

ATED Wants No Honors 
For I.O.D.E. Members

v.1>r !m crcx* 
r home con- 
■bonated 'ce 
set it. Send

sr
= «ÎLr- Trap.

OBITUARY 'Ak

ÎÏAbout the grave stood a score ot 
physicians, surgeons, pathologists and 
attorneys, who watched close'iy while 
for an hour and a *aif Doctor BGet
ting er worked and reported his find
ings to stenographers. The specta
tors were fenced in by a number ot 
automobiles which formed a complete

The parents, two brothers and a 
sister of the dead child stood less 
than 106 feet away, and time and time 
again the mother and father became 
hysterical and run past the barrier of 
medical men ufd lawyers. Their per
sistence in witnessing the autopsy 
greatly interfered with Doctor Boet- 
tinger, who tried in every way to 
spare them.

Judge Ordered Exhumation.
The exhumation wan ordered by 

County Judge Humphreys in an ac
tion for $25,000 damages against Drs. 
J. D. MacPberson and Alfred 5. 
Ambler .of College Point, ^.ocording 
to Wm. M. Kllcullen. an attorney, of 
170 Broadway, the parents have sign
ed affidavits swearing that the child 
died of strangulation from a tube in
serted in his mouth by the physicians 
to keep the windpipe open. The par
ents alleged that in some way the 
child swallowed the tube and stran 
gled to death.

The tube, about three inches king 
and one-quarter of an inch thick, was 
found in the intestines as a result ot 
Doctor Boettiuger’s autopsy. He re
ported no obstruction of the larynx, 
but found evidence of an ulcerated 
condition of Che pharynx. He said this 
might indicate the child had had 
diphtheria.

After the autopsy Mr

ports our case 
statements 
that the tube was inserted in tiie 
esophagus, and not in the windplpeu"

Andrew T. Dunlop
The death of Andrew T. Dunlop, 

which took place at his residence, 
Millville, N. B., on Saturday morning, 
June 3rd, removes an old and highly 
respected resident of York county. 
The deceased had long been promin
ent in the farming community, and 
up to two years ago conducted a large 
farm a few miles out of Millville. 
About two years ago he suffered a 
slight stroke of paralysis from which 
he partly recovered. This, however, 
necessitated him retiring from farm
ing life and hu sold the homestead, re
moving to Millville, where he has 
since resided.

ES*
- Simple Enamel Badge and Life 

Membership Considered Best 
Reward for Service.

RBONATHD 
b advertised 
US and wo __y ^■■

L
Tray.

i:
Structural iro*
Structural metLTD. Toronto, Ont., June &—At the Luai 

, i eseion of the ann-ual cc "eutlon of 
! the National Chapter Imperial Order 
,of the Daughters of the Empire here 
on Saturday, a resolution was passed, 
sponsored by the Municipal Chapter 
of Quebec, deprecating the giving of 
i resente to officers or members of t«e 
order, except life membership, with 

: a simple enamel badge. The munici
pal chapter of Quebec took the ground 
that money was required in connec
tion with the work of the order and 
should not be spent on personal gilts, 
and that ‘in the opinion of this chap
ter no Daughter of the Empire wishes 
(or any recognition or reward for her 
services, the aims and ideals of the 

, order being so- high. A suggestion 
; that the order should foster the arts 
in Canada was approved by the con
vention. The next convention will be 
held in Vancouver.

:• à Trip

rom boite.

Lawn mower*

Lifebuoy.

? - ülîlr
3.

Sugar mills Ïas Lie*
List. ijM> *ry ear. Snap feat

V

V a-::-- '
w. -

Tunnel ear.

Turnstile.

Typewriter.

Always a vigorous and energetic 
man, he took particular pride in agri
culture, and devoted himself largely 
to the raising of fine livestock, espe
cially horses, Lhe latter of which he 
was very fond of and had owned some 
of the best draught horses in New 
Brunswick. He was also prominent 
in lumber circles.

The news of his death will prove 
a shock to a large number of friends 
with whom the deceased was very 
popular, his home being the centre ot 
hospitality, and his friends always 
made welcome. He had only been 
confined to his bed for two or three 
days and bis present illness was not 
thought to be serious. His son, J. T. 
Dunlop, manager of the Duffer in 
Hotel here, had just returned from 
a visit to him only to hnd a message 
awaiting him that his father had pas 
ed away.

The late Mr. Dunlop was bom at 
Upper Haynesville in 1846, and was. 
twice married, his former wife dying 
some years ago. He leaves a wife and 
family of ten children, Mrs. Beverly 
brawn, of Melville, N. Mrs. Wm. 
Watson, of Van Buren, Me.; Mrs. Les
ter Lancaster, of Houlton, Me., and 
the Misses Laura and Wealthy, of this 
city. The sons are: George and David 
of Kaneas City; Harry of Boston; 
Pearl of Davidson, Me., and J. T. of 

city. Simpson Dunlop, of Skow- 
negan, Me., is an only brother. The 
funeral will take place from the fam- 

Chatham, N. B., June 6.—The Do- ily residence, MillvMle, today at 2.30 
nriniop pulp mill, down for several and burial wil be at Upper Haynes- 
weeks on account of dullness in busi- ville, N. B. 
ness and difficulties in labor, is to 
start again next week. About 15U men 
are employed in repair work at pre
sent. The mill, when in operation, 
employs 250 men.

Swimming pool.

Switch bon*

fr •
JSï1 >mm

'eforestation
sr£Cause of Famine

T.blr lump.

Es.
uge Areas in China Entirely 
Denuded of Tree Growth.

■urUr
306

O TMfcrr.

F

f

Disastrous floods, {allowed by Ions 
hods of drought, together respons- 
e for the great famine in China. 
5 due, It is said, to the tact that 
go areas In that country have been 
laded of forest growth, 
rhe groat plains of Bastes. China 
mpled by the Ont Chinese

ULTIMATUM IN SILESIA

«£■£.

Telegraph pole.

Oppeln, Silesia, June 5.—An ulti
matum has been issued by the French 
to General von Hoefer saying that 
unless within 24 hours he withdraws 
the German forces which advanced 
several kilometres on the Annaberg 
sector in Upper Silesia following the 
insurgent attacks Friday and Saturday 
French troops in the industrial sec
tion will be withdrawn. The ultima
tum delivered by a British Hasson 
officer, was merely acknowledged by 
Von Hoefer. It was not answered, but 

■an appointment lias been made for a 
meeting at Oppeln at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning between Von Hoefer 
and General Hunneker, the British 
commander.

:
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Telrjboo* booth*

Towu . tcqurii 
Tiro - act poet.

Ter r-n aHryi

Tat ii- r.ichinery

The»: * chnirs 
Thrr. ncter.

5E:“““ “"wrj ausa menu on, were 
performed from floroet Into ^picab 
nl land centuries mgo, The moun- 
n plateaus of Central China have v 
o, within a few hundred years, l 

m utterly devastated of tr* A 
>wth, and no attempt made at 
her natural or artificial roforesta

Violmcdlo.
Kilcullen 

“The finding of the tube sup- 
It corroborates the 

made by the plaintiffs

Voltmeter. 
Voting booth.t as;

En.

“Incendiary Leadership."

No less important is the by-election 
in • York-Bunbury which the Govern
ment nominee carried by a handsome 
majority over his Farmer opponent. 
This tends to prove that the Admin
istration has real vitality and encour
aging support where the tight centres 
upon political principles rather than 
national prejudices. In the net, its 
strength in the House remains un
diminished and the prestige of its 
platform throughout the country, it 
anything, increased

Mr. Meighen has made every hon
orable overture to this province and 
if the majority of its people see fit to 
reject them under the influence of in
cendiary' leadership, both he and they 
must make the best of the conse
quences. The theory is that the next 
Parliament will be composed of three 
or more groups, no one of which will 
be strong enough to retain power 
against a combination of the renuunr

Wharf barrow.
crConstipation and 

Sluggish Liver
PULP MILL TO START,

Wheel chair. 
Whiffle tree.

t
Tob.ixo machinery

Don’t take chance*. Get Carter** 
Uttle liver Ml* right now. They FOREST FIRE CASES. *

W^raa apparatus

Ivor do to duty, 
retiero constipe-

5?2B>
names stop Â 
llsslnees, 
deerthe^^H

ssOhatbam, N. B., June 6.— District 
Fire Warden Joseph Grogan has re
turned from Konchibouguac, where he 
investigated the fire that burned over 
20 acres of forest near laaketon, Kent 
Co., on May 22. The tire originateu 
from some burning operations car
ried on by tidward Landry of that 
place, and a charge has been laid 
against him in the court.

The Wellfleld tire is also being 
looked into and a charge is likely to 
bo laid. —
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4ust Bec((

You have never usee 
you should not enje 
millions of other foil1
SU

I
! Is truly a revelation

A barrel of 
larger, lighter 1 
dinary flour bee 
to perfection 
glutinous whet

PUR 11
/ - * ••More Brea

MERCHANTS R 
; MKES STROP 

DEPOSl
Current Business in Com 

Period of Deflation—I 
fortably Earned—Inci

! The annual statement of The 
, chants Bank of Canada will tbli 

Attract special attention. This 
; first annual statement of any < 

larger banks to make Its appe? 
| since the period of drastic cli 
1 in business set In. 
r There will be reason for sa 

felon on the part of the ehareht 
f Inasmuch us in a quiet season 

ings have been well maint 
! While, as was expected, the) 

somewhat lower than for the pr< 
| year, they are well above the

The general statement of asse 
llabgmies also reflects the cfc 

Wkre occurring In business, 
rèry satisfactory feature to

thiit
a v
that savings deposits which rep

Profits ..................................
Premiums on new stock 
Previous balance............

Dividends, etc. . .. 
Circulation Tax . .
Bank prem.................
Reserve Fund , ..

Total ded..............................................
Balance brought forward .........

The bank's liabilities to shai

era amount to $20,356,564 againe 
1 $8,160 the preceding year, ai 
liabilities to the public amou 
$169,717,470 against $179,988,92 
preceding

The latter change Is made U| 
decrease in non-interest bearin 

of nearly 17 millions, i 
in savings deposits of 

millions, an increase o 
ances due other Canadian ban 
about two millions, a decree 
$320,000 in balances due f 
banks, bills payable of $: 
against none the preceding y< 
decline of $1,400,000 in accep 
under letters of credit and a ss 
lory decline in note circulation.

Among the bank’s assets, c 
coin shows little change, depo; 
central gold reserve, cheqw 
other banks, balances due by

>g4ta

JT

Orphans’ Friend

Coming To St. J<

J. D. O'Connell Writes 
Cuba That He Will F 
N. B. Next Month.

The following letter from 
O'Connell the orphans' friend 
explanatory:) Hatuey, Camaguey C 

May 25
i, Editor of The Standard,

St. John, N. B
Dear Sir,—Kindly publish tl

lowing: I am leaving here Ma 
for the Southern States where 
several “Orphan picnics." thei 
by automobile to Washington, 
more, Philadelphia and New 
and after spending a week or s< 
will go to Bangor, Maine, w 
give another picnic. I expect 
rive in New Brunswick about tl 
die of July and will give my 
picnics in the Maritime Provlm 
latter part of July and Augm- 
address during the month of 
will be Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
York, and early In July Bangor 
Bangor, Maine.

J. D. O’CON
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Sergeant Heyne, of the German 
nraiy, has been sentenced to ten 
months' imprisonment for ill-treating 
British prisoners of war. He is the 
first German to be convicted and pun
ished for war crimes. He Was shown 
at his trial to "have exceeded the re
quirements .of his position as guard 
In 28
asked that he be sentenced to two 
years, he German judge#, probably 
feeling that all this happened long 
ago, and that bygones should be by
gones, let their fellow-countryman off 
with ten months; the sentence appar
ently, is one of simple detention, so 
that after idling for a few months, the 
brave sergeant will get his liberty 
again; he will have suffered practical
ly nothing, and the "incident" of his 
particular contribution 
frightfulness will be officially closed.

There are some fine samples of 
humanity on the list awaiting trial fob 
Uie German war crimes; but this ten- 
month sentence must have reassured 
them .that there is no real cause for

Henry DeC’erque 
Louie Kiebahu ..

... Montreal

.........Ottawa
. .Portland 
.Hew York 
.New York

N..........Chicago
..New York 
....Montreal 

Co. London. Mag.

What is more appropriate or daintier than a piece 
of silver?

We have many nice things in this line, including:
Entree Dishes,

Baking Dishes, 
Casserole Dishes,

Cake Dishes, 
Muffin Dishes,

Butter Dishes, 
Spoon Trays,

Sauce Boats.
1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Folks. 

Community Plate.
and other dainty gift suggestions. You are 
invited to inspect them.

BY LEE RAPS %
% \tier
% TeaUdday I had 4 cents, saying to pop, Pop, I got 4 cents, % 
^ I got a good mind to start saving up, do you think that % 
% would he a good ideer, pop?

I do, Indeed, sed pop, If you spend every cent aa fast as you \ 
% get it like a drunken sailer how do you ever lxpect to have a % 
\ bank account? How do you ever lxpect to look a bank teller fa 
\ In the eye without blushing?

Well if 1 put these 4 cents in the bank, pop, would I start % 
\ to get Interest on them rite away? 1 sed.

Not unless the banks have changed their methods & lot fa 
\ during the past week or so, *ed pop.

Well if 1 save up till I had a hundred dollars In the bank fa 
% would I get en y interest on that, pop? I sed.

Interest on a hundred doJlars at 4 pea* cent would be 4 dol- % 
% 1er» a yeer. sed pop.

Well suppose 1 saved up till I had 690 dollers, how mutch fa 
*V interest would I get on 600 dollers at 6 and a half per cent, fa 
% pop?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: %
I 1 City Delivery
I By Mall in Canada .... $4.00 per year
f Hail in U. 8.............$5.00 per year

Seici-Weekly Issue ... $1.60 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8. . $3.50 par year

$$.00 per year cases," and the prosecutor \......... 4c. per line
......... 2c. per word
.........25c. per Una
......... 35c. per Une V

%
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%
%

THE ANGLOJAPANESE TREATY. stood the test of time. It has 
stood the despotism of the time 
of Charles 1. It has stood the 
purge that came by Cromwell, and 
the corruption of the period of 
Charles II. and the early Georges. 
Let us, therefore, be careful how 
we lay our hands upon the ark. 
Ther are many who desire iO 
make great changes. Changes 
should be made gradually, for it 
has been said that A thousand 
years scarce serve to form a 
state, an hour may lay it in the 
dust.' ”

%
to German %Both Australia and New Zealand 

want the renewal of the Anglo-Japan
ese treaty. Canadian opinion is in
determinate, with the leaning against 
any interlocking by treaty engage
ments between the English-speaking 
and Oriental worlds.

The position of Australia and New

fa
cordially

; %fa Wats the ideer making it so hard? aed po.p, lets see, 600 at fa
* 6 an<i a half per cent, lets see, that would make, lets see, 600 % ,
% at 5 would be 30 dollers and one half would be 3 dollers, 8 fa
V dollers a yeer, thats the anser, and now let me reed my pa- fa
N per a little.

'Phono 
M 2640 McA VITY’SAfter maltreating helpless 

men, who were often sick and wound
ed, after sinking hospital ships and 
drowning women and children and tor
turing seamen, this first sentence sug
gests that the German judiciary looks 
on such incidents with a rather casual 
eye. Ten months’ detention for Ser
geant Heyne; the German law, in
deed. has been kind to the sergeant.— 
Winnipeg Free Press.

1U17 
'■ King Ot.

Zealand with regard to the assimila
tion of Japanese immigrants is exactly 
the same as our own, only much more 
exigent for them than it Is tor us. It 
they are satisfied upon this point, we 
have nq great reason for feeling in 
secure.

We in Canada, says the Winnipeg 
Tribune, have some difficulty in un
derstanding the -attitude of premiers 
Hughes and Massey, which, in this 
matter, unquestionably reflects the 
opinion of their respective countries. 
But it is a real difficulty in under
standing, not any want of sympathy, 
if we could really understand.

Perhaps they feel that In the ab 
Sfctioe of a treaty they would b» com 
pelled to assume a greater burden ai 
independent powers in the 
than their present resources and 9<'P 
elation could very well bear, 
that the real effect of the treaty is 4o

%
% Wich he kepp on doing, and pritty soon I sed. Well pop, sip- V 
"m pose I saved up 966 dollers, how mutch interest would I get % 
% on that at 13 and 5 eights per cent?

Hay, for the love of mud lay off, there is no sutch per cent. %
% umuug sivilizaed peeple in the ferst place and in the 2nd place fa
% how am I ever going to reed this paper? sed

Me th.nking, Aw heck, I aint going to start saving up if no- % 
% body aint going to give me en y information.
"■ cents werth of jelly been® all flavors inclooddng lickerish.
% Proving people need a lof of incurridgement to save and fa 
% even then a lot of them offen dont.
%%^**%"-"*^fafafafafafa\fafafafafafafafafafafa

UNCLE SAM GOES BACK ON 
CRERAR. LEATHER BELTINGV

\

Well-thought of though he is in 
his own riding. Mr. Stairs 
a thousand votes short of those polled 
for the Government candidate in York- 
Sunbury, says the Mail and Empire. 
For the votes that he did get he owe* 
little to the Crerar party, under who-je 
auspices ho ran.

■■pop.
Confiscate Everything. "acame about MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
Manufactured By

And l bawt 4 faThere is some talk of a bill to he 
introduced at the next session of the ; 
legislature authorizing confiscation 
of private stocks of liquor, with com
pensation. John O’Neill, Liberal mem-, 
her for Southeast Toronto, admits 
tljÿt he has been “talking that way a ; 
lot." He is worrying over tile unfair-, 
ne*a i conditions which permit the 
rich man to have a cellar full of 
liquor to enable him to endure the 
drought, while the poor man must go

fa
\

D. K. McLaren Ltd#The Liberals were 
Evidently thesupport.

Farmer politicians 
that constituency.
Yamaska. The candidate they put in 
the field in Yamaska cut 
figure, receiving only 350 votes.

The Farmer politicians’

Radio Wins Next
War, Says Marconi

of equal size should meet, automati
cally discharging their batteries or 
Lorpednas and guns, outdoes Julos- 
Verne and II. G. Wells.

Now the position of a ship even 
2,000 or 3,000 miles distant is easily 
ascertainable by land wireless sta
tions. Marconi explained the possible 
use of a gigantic supertorpedo, big 
ger than the largest submarine, with 
a radius of 3,000 miles and contain
ing tons of explosive.

"It will be easy to discharge this 
monster weapon from land and di
rect it through the ocean until a tar
get is found. It would ho worth while 
casting many of these if one succeed
ed in destroying an enemy dread
nought," said Marconi.

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702are not strong in 
Nor are they in

a very port;Paclti' fManless Fleets to Fight De
cisive Battles in Midocean is 
Prediction of Italian.

There is a good deal of seeming un
fairness in the world. It seems unfair 
that the rich man should be able to 
ride around in his comfortable auto
mobile while the poor 
walk. Way not confiscate the auto
mobile. Or to get ai the root of the 
matter at once. why not contiscale, llie 
the rich man s riches? If we are go I 
ing in for Bolshevism or Communism to win the next war.
or something like that, lot us make The rapidity with which experiments 
a thorough job of it. Why should one I are succeeding in America and Eng- 
man be allowed to have more coal in iand in this phase of wireless control 
his cellar than another ? will surely result in a revolution in

Some people have more brains than modern ideas of naval warfare, 
others. Perhaps it would be impos- 1 have in mind a gigantic clash 
sible to confiscate brains, but we between two monster man less navies 
might take a hint from the Russian I in nxid-ocean, directed by 
Bolshevist who suggest that educa-| hands on the land or in the air. 
tion be made a crime, so that all mcnj "The most efficiently directed navy 
might he on a basis of equality. At. id bound to drive the weaker navy 
any rate, let ns have a referendum.— from the seas and then the seaboard 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. nnd naval bases of the latter will be

entirely at the mercy of the strong-

near-fr *e
trade policy has no lure for thinking 
men in our agricultural population. 
Mr. Crerar keeps up his campaign for 
reducing the tariff on article» coming 
from the United States and for wip
ing out protection. Yet while he is 

Exposed to a tonal.™ ««Tit .3 agitating tor the freer entry c-‘ Veiled
Between the United Statue and Jc.p:m stater products to this market, and 
at the present montent, the noritien tliat ^ the name the ,arm^ra 0, 
of Australia and New Zeol.nd wjutd censda. It I, the farmers of Canada 

reasonably I that the United States 
consider that the treaty presents inch J 
tension arising by limiting the possi
bilities of Japanese interference in

fmBsnARP
exertingInhibit Japan from 

pendent pressure upon them, 
permitting the Empire to take the ad
vantage of Japan's good will.

man must
Always Sharp-- Never Sharpened. The pencil yen 
should use; because it is convenient, attractive, 
and will go far to keep down your pencil Kill»,

whi'e
London, June 1.—The country with 

most efficient directional wire-

ZWRSMRP
comes in Sterling, Gold Plated and Silver Plated. 
Vest pocket and shopping bag sizes.

SEE OUR WINDOWbe dreadful. They may at th'b particu- 
moment singles on* for practical 

its market.

She Shouldn't Do It.
“8 see, son, you have another fall-

"I know, father, but it's not my 
fault. The teacher is always asking 
me about something that happened 
before I was born.”

BARNES & CO., LTD.
exclusion from The
Young Emergency Tariff that ‘us just 
become law in the United Sts tot im
poses on the following agricultural 
products duties that are virtually pro
hibitive;

unseen
their affairs.

Whatever the people of Australia 
and New Zealand feel about the mat
ter they may rest assured of th./, that, 
with the questions of international 
politics which are disturbing the re
lations between the United States and 
Japan. Canada has no concern and 
desires none.

What they are quarreling over is 
the trade of China and Siberia 
both claim to be supporters of 1 he 
“open doer*' policy. Japan worships 
the principle with its mouth, but Jap
an’s heart is far from it, and, as tor 
the United States, its actions 
regard to its own mahogany, ire by no 
means convincing, 
bably quarreling because neither of 
them is sincere, and they both knw 
it The Empire can afford to iao'a'e 
itself from such a dispute 
cannot afford to do anything «toe.

r
! Build Yourself

a Summer
Cm l-m a wp 1^ JJ l8.n t 1fuch a ^rd thing to do! Let ns supply 

■ ■ Cl ■% the lumber and go to it on Saturday afternoons, 
You'll be surprised at what you can d<x Jf only 
you'll try. ^ J
Come in and we'll give yon

High Bid.
Butter, fl cents n potmd.
Cheese, 23 per cent.
On lone, 40 cents a bushels.
Flax seed. 30 ce ills a bushel.
Apples, 30 cents a bushel.
Corn, 15 cents a bushel.
Fresh meat, 2 cents a pound.
Other meats, 2G per cent.
Fresh milk. 2 cents a gallon, 
Ornettn. 5 cents a gallon. 
lYKotoes. 2i) cents a bushel.
Cuttle, 30 per
Sheep, not lose than one year, $2 
Other sheep, $1 
Wheat, 35 cents a bushel.
Unwashed wool, 15 cents a pound. 
Washed wool. 30 cents a pound 
Scoured wool, 46 cents a pound.
The, duty on butter is 

doubled ; on onions it is doubled; on 
flxx seed it is increased by one-half; 
on apples it Is trebled; wh.l* 
fresh meet, preserved mean, milk, 
creaxn, potatoes, cattle, sh*ep. wheat 
and wool, all which were formerly on 
the free list, are now dutiable at stiff 
rates. That is how Icicle Sam treats 

The Bnu*li torlUxmenuu-, »,»!«. .* ** frmer* whurn l,r Ore-
not perfect; it bas been a gradaal de- rar 8 "^«aToring to conso.Aate In
velopment of a thousand years. I»- n “ t0 "boot" American
is the best method of democratic ru-e 800,18 1,1 ^ ™=-ke them :,s
which has yet been devised. Those |”arly “ <*«7-0».
who would upset it. who would throw won at whe1t b7-electicua
it in the discard, have yet to substitute *«“ * ™ke the ..
any reasonable system in its pi»-?. their opl°,MS ,elt 11 Polls
Advocates of group government pro- 0 °°* suI'i,crt <he Crerar
pose m place of the present Cabinet e’ u miirk tbe1r ballots for
JTeaentin* the majority iu Pariia- the »f the Government? A
nient a Cabinet In which all parties man ° 1 e stmple« under.-, rndlnp
wm be represented. A reaoiutlou to 6ee hat •“« RoUcy of the
this eifect ™ actually moved In -he ™ ^ °f

eminent by compromise or else would Onnotitm ‘Y °r b°tl1
result in a deadlock in lhe Cainret ot ll8e Opvmtum is one of g-niluus 
whenever an issue of the slightest ̂  to th" 1 nlU!d Slates, which
ixoportanre upon which parties difer «■« -«X •- the door

markM against Oanadlan
It Is estimated that th-- 

of the agricultural products of 
country that entered 
States in the last fiscal 
to be consumed there 
was $167,060,000.

Retired Auctioneer—‘And what can 
Thus Senator Gugliolmo Marconi, | y°u give my daughter ?" 

has just returned from a twoA BIT OF VERSE
months' cruise in the Mediterranean! sand a year, a car, a country- 
on his yacht ‘"Electra," summed up house—" 
the possibilities of this newest arm ot 
the marvelous wireless achievements.

Prospective Son-in-Law —"A thou-

THE COMMONS’ FAREWELL TO 
THE SPEAKER. Retired Auctioneer (absent-minded

ly)—"Sold !" JTbty

England Experimenting. some suggestion»,

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.
Striking scenes were enacted in the 

British House of Commons when the 
members bade farewell to the Right 
Hun. J. W. Lowther, the retiring 
Speaker, and the occasion was seized 
upon by "Punch" to publish the lol- 
lowing: —

Spring comes, anil little nests will 
soon be furnished 

With little eggs to hatch;
The turtle s coal, 1 hear, is newly 

"burnished,'*
And those who look may 

(The while he weeks to hi 
bye)

"A livelier iris'* In the Speaker's eye.

For now, the long day’s heavy task 
completed.

And better than the best,
His taoL confirmed, his wit still un

defeated.
He goes to take his rest;

Now may he slough his formal fig 
And joyously demobilize his wig.

"The possibilities along this line 
are still so great that even I am 
niraid to say too much. No one knows 
their limits. Already scientists stand 
aghast at wlu.t the future may bring. 
Experiments .u England in direction
al wireless are already successful in 
the embryonic stages and are being 
so improved ,md becoming so much 
more efficient that daily there 
new surprises.

"I understand that America is so 
Impressed that the greater part ot 
the navy's summer maneuvers will be 
devoted to furthering its knowledge 
by using obsolete dreadnoughts di
rected by wireless as targets for at 
tacks from the air.

“It can readily be seen that If one 
ship can be controlled in this man
ner, the future maniess navies are 
simply a matter of time and deveiop-

‘lf a war comes when this Is per
fected, it will be more terrible than

w th

They are pro

i
mo -. than

Canada

FromForeslTree 
To Finished " 
Product

THE BEST PARLIAMENTARY 
SYSTEM

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

There is a present-day tendency to 
sneer at parliaments and legislators

Llectrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

91 Germain Strai#
Phone M. 2152.Do you realize that 

in the best possible position 
to give you anything and 
everything 
Woodwork?
We are the only people 
hereabouts who cut the logs 
in the forest, manufacture 
them into everything for 
building and beautifying 
homes, and can give you the 
best in the finished product. 
Visit our well stocked yards. 
Come to our factory and see 
the process of manufacture. 
A cordial welcome 
you, anytime.

For appointment, 'Phone 
Main 3000.

Can it 

weight of
No more shall he adjust our party 

quarrels
When statesmen bark and bite; 

No more interpret Parliamentary 
morals

And put our manners right;
No more rebuke without a bias 

The man who calls another 'An-

in Lumber andHis War Monsters.

Senator Marconi visualised monster 
manless battleships patrolling seas 
controlled by master admirals speed
ing througt. space 4,060 or 6,000 feet 
in the air. His description of what 
would happen If two of these navies

Save Your Eye* WHY
NOTpOMFORTABLE eyes are 

V an aid to good health, 
vision is not clear

Uov-
USEWhen

and the ordinary work the 
compelled to do la 

under strain, there is

Even as pullets of an orphaned 
brood'll do.

Robbed of their mother's care, 
When, like a perky cockrel, with his 

doodle-doo ‘
Kenworthy rips the air.

And flaps his wings and runs amok. 
How we shall miss the old parental 

cluck !

Farewell the gentle strength that i 
never smote us

On a too tender spot !
Lapped in a downy bed of well-earned

Elysian be his lot,
When summer woos a wine-red sea, 

Or in some glade of Lowther Ar-

PILES ii«ation rerjulrod
Dr. Chase s Ointment will relieve you at one . 
sad afford lasting benefit 60c. a box ; all 

i dealers, or Edmsnson, Bates & Co., I.liidted,
1 Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention thla 
i paper and -enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. ,

pro» action
equally

branche:?
CHEAPER
LUMBER?a detrimental effect on the 

general health.
Headaches, nervousness and 
other distress develop from 
this eyestrain, and the 
whole physical system euf-

a waits

has
Hemlock boards, planed

side $33.00 (cash with order) 
make a real good boarding in 
board. They are larger than 
spruce boards end can be put 
on faster. Do not rot so qutfek*

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.agr’.ftiau!-arose.
Rt. Hon. James Lowther. ^.-Speaker 

of the British House, speaking before
the Canadian Club at Ottawa earns to 
a timely defense of the greatest 
British institotions. He said .

‘I venture to say that it is im/ 
possible to find a better sy&Leet vf 
government than we have end 
which has been adopted by all tfia 
governments in the British Umpire, 
We have the example of the auto- 

of Russia, and the other

this 
the United 

year, whether
If your eyes aren't comfort
able come in and le’, us ex
amine them, 
lighted with the difference 
a pair of glasses fitted here 
will make in your dally life.OO No Summer Vacationof all

or re-exported. 
That larg

ume of trade Is now practical! - 
tived by the Young Emergen / T;;r- 

Why should Mr. Crerar a

You'll be de- ly.
Make such use of our courses 

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

Students may entefr at any time.
Send for Rate Carck-

W&Tu

'Phone Main 1893.

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur- 

leg you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Year Next Repair to Da.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

iff. I his
the farmerslieutenants

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

But sometimes, if we’re good, he may 
revisit

Oar human vale of tears,
And, couched on purple plush (or 

velvet, is It ?)
Slumber among his Peers, 

Looking, I hope, extremely well,
And in his hair a sprig of asphodel.

—O. S.

L L. SHARPE & SON,of (Yumd-a to rally to the 
freer market in Canada for goods of 
United Stales production? The 
ers of Canada are business
simpletons.

extreme, Soviet Government. The 
paradise of the Bolshevik 1 is not a 
paradise, but a hell. There Is the 
Hmited autocracy in Germany, but 
we have seen how it ha* tailed. 

The system of government by 
groups in France we think to not 
quite as soccesstol as our own 
form of government. I do claim 
that constitutional government as 
demonstrated by the system adopt
ed and worked out by the British 
House of Common*, and accepted 
adapted, and. I dare say, Ira- 

ï proved by the other parliament* 
in the British Commonwealth, 
holds the field aa the best system 
for a country to govern Itself by. 
I don't claim that the eywtem Is 

gb perfect, but new times demand 
mew measures and new men. The 

ee on. and, if In due 
outgrows the times that 

film our forefathers' day were 
the beat, after we are gons a bet
ter scheme will be devised by

1 tone, I »m Justified to claim for 
Iold House of Commons, with 
pttt ft» traditions and fine apdrlt,
; that tt holds to the field. 4$ has

Jewelers and Opticians.
189 Union 8t21 King 8L Jmen, not

In vain is the net 
U* the sight of any bird, 
the United Htatea, however, that 
be accused of setting the net, for, 
so far from trying to win the good 
will of our farmers In favor of 
icy ot closer tirade relations between 
the two countries, our neighbor rough
ly closed his market to 
fermera, heedless about what fingers 
were jammed.

186 Erin Street

It is not

THE LAUGH LINE A*

SWEEPSTAKES PEDIGREE 
SEED CORN

■4

Easy Explanation.Oanadlan
"I say, Stalker,” he said, "you re

member you told me you had hunted 
tigers in West Africa? Well, Captain 
Smith telle me there are no tigers

8hrmer voters show 
that they consider Che Crerar policy to 
be irrational and Indefensible, if Mr. 
Crerar were spokesman for American 
Interests seeking to exploit this 
bet on a grand scale, his 
would be Intelligible.

THIS VARIETY OF EARL.Y FIELD AND ENSILAGE CORN Is 
the product of several years of most careful BREEDING, SELECTION 
AND WEEDING, using each year only the finest specimen ears, sel
ected for all the good qualities desired from each of the parent varie
ties, until It was brought to its present high state of GROWTH, 
EARLY MATURITY, LARGE YIELD OF FORAGE AND GRAIN.

Now landing $6.00 per bushel f.o.b. St. John.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

there."
“Quite right, quite right," sail 

Stalker, blandly. T killed them all."mar-
policy

world

Boston Dcatal Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38
DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open B a. m. Until 0 p.m.

Cheering Thought.

The Artist—"Dobbins, the art critic, 
has slated my pictures unmercifully."

His Friend—“Oh, don’t take any 
notice of that fellow; he has no Ideas 
of his own—he poly repeats like a 
parrot what everybody else la say
ing."

The mantle of gr<wt men has fallen 
on the shoulders of the Rev. C W. 
Gordon, of Winnipeg, who has been 
elected Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada.

than we. In the mean-

C. H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
___________PMer»’ Whnrf, St John, M B.

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

/
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used.

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps H Gear
Oalîil^O: iSmai. TtJeitStJhMlea

mn

am

av« ««
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“«fast Because" OBITUARYLudlow Church 
Annual Meeting

War Prices Are 
Remaining Firm

Leonard J. McLean.
Newcastle, N. B., June 5—The death 

occurred at Medicine Hal, Alta, on 
Sunday, May 22nd, of Leonard J. Mc
Lean, a former resident of New
castle, "N. B., at ths age of forty-cue 
years after a long Illness. He moved to 
Medicine Hat about 15 years ago and 
at the time of his death was man
ager of the Redcllffe Rolling Mill in 
that city. He Is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. An*us McLean, 
one brother, Laurent, and one sister, 
Gertrude, all residing at Medicine 
Hat

Yoo have never used “Salada" Is no reason why 
you should not enjoy Its goodness the same as 
mUHoneoI other folks are doing.

SALADA"
Is truly n revelation In "Tea ftrvwie»na» 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only

Excellent Report, Received 
Showing Progrès» in All 
Department*.

Large Drop in Price of Eggs 
and Cream Unnoticed in 
Ice Cream Emporiums.II

It has been hard work for the war 
profiteers to continue to add to their

There was » very representative 
gathering at the eightieth annual 
meeting of Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church held yesterday afternoon. Ex
cellent reports, showing progress In 
all departments were read. R. Hunter 
Parsons was re-elected superintendent, 
which office he has held for eleven 
years. An Interesting talk was given 
by Deacon John F. Ring, who Is hon
orary superintendent of the school 
and who congratulated all those re
sponsible for the fine record made 
during the yleer.

R- Hunter Parsons presided. Prayer 
was offered by the pastor of the 
church, Rev. Isaac Brindley. In his 
address the superintendent reviewed 
the work of the year and pointed out 
the need for larger space and Increas
ed facilities to carry on the work. He 
referred to the extensive work accom
plished among the Tuxis Boys and 
Trail Rangers and Canadian Girls in 
Training. He thanked all officers and 
teachers for their hearty support.

Financial Report
the savings of the people, .hot. a roh- Total rec„lpu for ,he year ,rom 
etantial Increase. sources amounted to $1.676.66. Misa

la« ,y<ï;r„„am,0.unt.td t0 M E. Mollln. In her report as general 
40-830 again et $1,686, la6 tile treasurer Haled receipts $1,168.09, ex-
mg year and $t,.183,669 In 1919. Added pendltures «1 079 16 

j since the period of draatlc changea to proflta Ir 1920 were $700,000 prs- Mr, Oeorré Gibbon reported $381.30 
In bnntnees set In. mlum on new stock; last year $1,060,. (or mlsalon, Mrs. Amos Horton stated

There will be reason for satlsfnc-1 000 was added from the aame source, ttmt the sunshine clasa a mall class
Hon on the part of the shareholders, which, with previous balance at credit 0f ladles, had raised 1395 77 Several
Inasmuch us in a quiet season earn- pro.lt aim 'oss m $260.776, brought contributions to the work of the 
ings have been well maintained. ! total available profits of the bank up church have been made by the school.
While, as was expected, they are to $2,713,595. Out of this was de- The secretary reported total enroil-
soniewhat lower than for the previous ducted $1,272.635 for dividends and ment 379, not including the Cradle

I year, they are well above the 1919 bonds, $96,585 for circulation tax, and Roll of 61. Last year’s enrollment
$1,050,000—the premium on the new was 363, showing a gain of 26. Aver-

reserve fund, leaving a age attendance for the year was 210.
for carrying forward of a gain of 16. The average attendance

for the last three months reached the 
excellent average of 242. Reference 
was made to the great loss sustained 
by the death of, Rev. 
and the passing of Mr 
who was a daughter of the first super
intendent of the school.

'usurious profits in lhe#e post-bellum 
uays of slumping prices, out in one 
nue at least «ne merry pastime ut 

Newcastle, N. B., June 6—The death pmng up tue shekels ai tne public s 
occurred at Red-bank on Tuesday,! expense continues unabated, namely, 
May 24th, of Mr. James W. Holland, u lue mauutaciure and saie of Ice 
an aged and respected resident of cream.
that village, after a long illness, narly in the war Ice cream sold for 
aged 75 years. He was for a large -j«xiy ceuus a quart, but as the price 
number of years in the employ of ui cream went up, me pace was boost- 
Messrs. D. & J. Ritchie Co. lie is ud to seveuiy cents, and mere u 
survived by a widow, two sons, Wll- -nays, altuougu cream, wuiuh during 
liam J. and Vincent, at home, and -he war, cost auywnere from three to 
four daughters, Mrs. Wm. Kirkpat- mree dollars and a ualf a can, and 
rick, Douglastown, Mrs. William J. in some cases even four, has dropped 
Keyes, Everett, Washington, Kstella,, vow a dollar to a dollar and a ùait, 
student nurse at Miramlchl Hospital,1-ud may now be bought for two doi- 
Newcastle, and Beatrice, R. N. at .am a can."

;
:J. W. Holland.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA 
; MAKES STRONG ANNUAL REPORT; 

DEPOSITS GAINED $6,000,000
ihe ice cream manufacturer Is run 

a close second by the soda fountain 
artists, who, in addition to purveying 

At Kouchibouguac, Kent County, the ice cream manufacturers' wares, 
on Wednesday, June 1st, the death nundle a line all their own. Milk- 
occurred of Joseph Sullivan, after a Jinkos and egg drinks have been re 
lingering illness of consumption. De-iduced live cents each in various ew- 
ceased was the son of the late Daniel puriuuis about the city which cater 
Sullivan and is survived by bis mo- to the vagaries of the palate In the 
ther, four sisters and four brothers, way of ligut refreshments. Egg drinks 
Tbe sisters are Mrs. M. Connors, liar-1 
court, Mrs. Cutler, St. John, Mrs.1 sold fo« eighty cents a dozen, ant 
Frank McLaughlin and Mrs. Thomas milk-.-.bakes commanded fifteen cent: 
Mulherin of Grand Falls, N. 11 The per when milk was selling at seven 
brothers are William of Vancouver, teen cents a quart. Tod-ay eggs art 
B C., Daniel. James, Charles ana selling at thirty-live cents, or lower 
John of Kouchibouguac, N. B The ' per dozen, a drop of forty-five cent* 
funeral took place Friday morning to! and milk at twelve cents a quart, 1$ 
the Roman Catholic Church, where' down üve cents.
Rev. Joseph Trudel celebrated high So it Is that in the matter of thest 
mass of requiem. Burial was made1 light refreshments, which constitute 
in the adjoining cemetery. the essentials of the nation's favoriu

indoor sport, the public continues t( 
pay the price, and the cash register; 
still tinkle merrily.

Current Business in Country Kept Up Well, Even During 
Period of Deflation—Profits show All Dividends Com
fortably Earned—Increase in Capital to $ 10,500,000.

Joseph Sullivan.

I The annual statement of The Mer
chants Bank of Canada will this year 
attract special attention. This is tne 
first annual statement of any of the 
larger banks to make its appearance

cost a quarter a turow wnen

The general statement of assets and i stock—for 
liabgtfties also reflects the changes j balance 

Thro occurring In business. It lsj $293,375.
rèry satisfactory feature to note J a comparison of the profit and loss 

that savings deposits which represent account for three years follows:

Mrs. S. E. Spragg.

The death of Mrs. Susanna lv 
Spragg took place Saturday morning 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Gilbert Ducey, 96 Victoria street. 
Mrs. Spragg, who was in her eightieth 
year, had been ill for about three 
months. She was the widow of Jo
seph Spragg, and is survived by three 
sons, Daniel, of Hatfield's Poin t ; ii. 
Bert, of Min to, and Edward, of Cali
fornia. and two daughters, Mrs. Gil
bert Ducey and Mrs. Scott Akerley, 
both of this city. Funeral servir,- was 
held at the home of Mrs. Ducey, Sun
day evening at 8.30. The body will be 
taken this morning to Hatfield s Point 
for interment.

that’ 
a v

resigned a year ago on account of 
health. J. Leishman Sutherland 
Roy A. Davidson of this city 
nephews of the deceased.

W. R. Robinson 
s. James Mundee19191921 1920

$ I9
Profits ..................................
Premiums on new stock 
Previous balance............

1,686,156
700,090
574,043

1,383,5691,402.820
1,030,00V

260.775 437,974 The Officers FUNERALS
The election of ofilcers resulted as 

follows:
John F. R.ng—Honorary Superinten-

R. Hunter Parsons—Superintendent. 
Ernest F. Campbell—Asst. Superin

tendent.
Ralph J Rupert—Asst. Superintend-

2,713.595 2,960,199 1,821,643
The funeral of Mrs. T. Geo. Crack 

uell, who died ou Thursday in Saini 
Luke's Hospital in New York, wa* 
held Saturday afternoon from Trinity 
Church to the Church of Englanc 
burying ground. Rev. Mr. Gabriel con 
ducted the service.

The body of. Miss Phoebe Ake«rlej 
who died in Boston last winter, woj 
brought here on tne Boston trait 
Friday and taken on the steamer Ma 
Jestic Saturday morning for burial ai 
Cambridge, Queen* Co. Mrs. Char 
lotte Black, of St. John, and Mrs. G 
N. Fowler, of Boston, sisters of the 
deceased, accompanied the body tc 
Cambridge.

Dividends, etc. . .. 
Circulation Tax . .
Bank prem.................
Reserve Fund , ..

......... 1,272.635

.........  96,585
1,068.285

81,140
150.000

1,400,000

805,000
70,000

372,500
1,050.000

Total ded.................................
Balance brought forward

•2,699,425 
260,774

The bank's liabilities to sharehold-. banks, and call loans outside Canada 
I are lower. Increases are shown In 

ers amount to $20,356,564 against $17,-j call loans in Canada, and Dominion 
138,160 the preceding year, and its notes.
liabilities to the public amount to. Among the security assets an in- 
1169,717,470 against $179,988,921 the crease is shown in Dominion and 
preceding year. j Provincial Government securities of

The latter change is made up of aj about 3% millions and in railway and 
decrease In non-interest bearing de- other bonds, debentures and other 

of nearly 17 millions, an In- stocks, of a half million, and a small 
In savings deposits of nearly | decline is shown in Canadian muni- 

millions, an increase of bal-icipal securities, and British, foreign 
ances due other Canadian banks of and colonial securities, other than 
about two millions, a decrease of
$320,000 in balances due foreign
banks, bills payable of $142,907
against none the preceding year, a 
decline of $1,400,000 in acceptances 
under letters of credit and a satisfac
tory decline in note circulation.

Among the bank’s assets, current 
coin shows little change, deposits in 
central gold reserve, cheques on
other banks, balances due by other

. 2,420,220 

. 239.375
1,247,600

674,043 E. F. Ring—Secretary
Prescott McLean—As
Miss M. E Mullin—Treasurer.
Mrs. Geo. Gibbon—«Missions Treas.
•Miss Louise Burke—Asst. Missions 

Treasurer.
Mrs. Amos Horton—Librarian.
Miss Edna Crawford, Miss Sadie 

Burke, Assistant Librarians.
Miss M. E. Mullin, Miss Mabel F. 

Sharpe,—-Pianists.
Mrs. Hazern 

Primary Department.
Mrs. Frank Cheyne-nSupt. of Cradle 

Roll.
Mrs. Wm. Saunderson—Supt. of 

Home Department.
Miss Pearl Wayne—Supt. of Tem

perance.

Rev. Dr. John Leishman.

'News has been received of the death 
of Rev. Dr. John Leishman. at home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. McGregor 
Regina, Saskatchewan. He i- surviv
ed by his wife, who was Miss Carrie 
Glassup. of Kingston, Ontario two 
sons and one daughter, viz. Bryson, of 
Kenora Ontario; Dr. Arnott. of Win 
nlpeg, and Mrs Wm. McGregor, of 
Regina; also eight grandchildren. The 
late Dr. Leishman was born in Rlchi 
bucto 76 years ago. and ordained in 
this city In St. John's Presbyterian 
church, fifty years ago. Hin remains

st. Secretary.

>s4ts

Jr Hamilton—Supt. of Dancing at Seaside Park 
tonight, weather permitting, 
orchestra.

Canadian.
Total assets show at $190,367,409 

against $197,387,855 In 1919, a decline 
of $7.020,446, or 3% per cent. Time 
deposits now amount to $120,994,549. 
Current loans and discounts total 
$109,183.592 against $113,198.913. The 
moderate decline In total deposits 
and total assets reflect the with
drawals of temporary government 
funds held the preceding year.

were taken to Fleming, Sask, where i Mrs. Harry McAvtty and dau; 
for many years he whs mtntstdr of the | Miss Nona, left last evening for 
Presbyterian church, from which he bee to sail for England.

WHAT A TONIC 
DOIS FOR YOU Cl

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.Orphans’ Friend The following property transfers 
have been recently recorded 

SL John.
Margaret L. Bishop to Helen A. 

Bishop, property corner of Elliott 
row and Wentworth street.

R. T. Rowland to A. E. Lowe, prop
erty at St. Martins.

D. Carleton to Annie Carle ton, prop
erty in King street.

C. Crowley to D. McKenzie, prop 
erty in Stanley Ward.

W. E. A. Lawton to Harriet Roder
ick. property in Orange street.

Agues G. McKeown and husband to 
T. A Linton, property in Stanley 
Ward

Ellen McHugh and husband to Mary
A. Marks, property in Simonda.

J Rogers to G. T. Earle, property 
in Simonds.

Lillian E. Sorrell and others to E.
B. Johnson, property In Kennedy

W. M. Sherwood to Bertha 1C. 
White bone, property in Simonds.

F. E, Scovil to D. Hanlon, property 
in Lancaster.

AND WHY YOU NEED IT, IN SO 
MANY INSTANCES WHEN YOU 
ARE RUN DOWN, NERVOUS OR 
HAVE HAD TO ENDURE GREAT 
STRAIN OR WORRY OF ANY KIND.

Coming To St. John W mSa*
CE

J. D. O'Connell Writes from 
Cuba That He Will Reach 
N. B. Next Month.

A tonic Is something that puts tone, 
energy, strength and endurance Into 
yon. It gives a push to your heart, 
making it pump the blood over your 
body more vigorously; it makes your 
lungs expand more fully and thereby 
take up more strength-giving oxygen 
from the air you breathe; it makes 
volt kidneys work better and carry 
off the poisons which would otherwise 
accumulate In the body ; it makes your 
d gestive apparatus perform Its work 
better and give your bleu’, the ir.-tfer
ial It needs for feeding and sustaining ! 
your body ; it makes your brain act j 
more vigorously and enables you to! 
think more accurately and for long

m i

k>>7 amThe following letter from J. D 
O'Connell, the orphans' friend is self 
explanatory:

r.

uit Plud lohacco^ 
of Wmderful \41ue 
<£. Quality

> Hatuey, Camaguey Cuba, 
May 25, 1921

illi, Editor of The Standard,
St. John, N. B

Dear Sir,—Kindly publish the fol

Mi

lowing: 1 am leaving here May 31st 
for the Southern States where I give 
several "Orphan picnics." then 1 go 
by automobile to Washington, BulU 
more, Philadelphia and New York 
end after spending a week or so there 
will go to Bangor, Maine, where 1 

j give another picnic. 1 expect to ar 
rive in New Brunswick about the mid 
die of July and will give my annual 
picnics in the Maritime Provinces the 
latter part of July and August. My 
address during the month of June 
will be Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New 
York, and early In July Bangor House 
Bangor, Maine.

periods without fatigue, thus bring 
ing you greater success In whatever 
business, profession or undertaking 
you are engaged.

When you are rundown, nervous, 
half sick, down-hearted and about 
ready to give up experience of many

remedies to pull you out of thi# bid 
predlcsment is good old organic Iron 
But be sure the iron you take is or 
gante Iron, the kind that is f,»und iu 
plants, and not metallic iron which 
people usually take. Organ to iron 
may be had from your druggist under 
the name of Nuxated Iron. It often 
increases the strength., energy and en
durance of weak, nervous, tired out 
folks in two-weeks’ time. Beware of 
substitutes. Always look for the word 
Nuxuted" on every package and the 

letters N. 1. on every tablet Sold by 
all druggists.

f/J
K mKings County.

Amland Bros.. Ltd., to St. John and 
Quebec Railway Co., property at 
Greenwich.

P. J. Lively to Soldiers Settlement : 
Board, property at Studhlom.

H. A. McMacktn, to H. M. Perry, 
property at Havelock.

F. M. McNair and others to Jean 1). 
Seely, property at Rothesay.

Jean D. Seely and others to F. H. 
J. D. O’CONNEIJj McNair, property at Rothesay.

has shown that one of the best I

Royal Nav
Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco

V\\ I b. packet 15
^ /ilb.tin 80^

MEETINGS FOR THE 
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

Meetings for the spread of informa
tion regarding the Red Cross Member
ship Enrollment campaign have been 
arranged by the campaign committee 
in York county. Mrs. G. A. Kuhrtng 
loaves this morning to address gather 
lngs in Fredericton and other centre® 
in the county, and It is expected that 
this section of the province will show 
the same enthusiasm which lus been 
displayed elsewhere In New Bruns 
wick.

cents
LEFT ON THI ROAD.

▲ merry excursion to the country 
In a double seated rig brought sudden 
grief to a party of young men yesterday 
when the king bolt In their waggon 
broke, and while they were pitched 
preolpatedly to the duet their horse 
turned end bolted back toward the 
city drawing the shafts and front 
vtoete behind tL

u-pened. The pencil you 
s convenient, attractive, 
>wn your pencil bills.

m#p
lated and Silver Plated, 
bag sizes.

VINDOW

CO., LTD.

Hofiday and 
Sport Apparel

Having the Charm of Brightness
Sport Hats for Holiday Wear.

Mentioning a few of those in which we specialize :
Bleached Panama faced with White, Navy or Saxe 

Tagle Straw, $8.50.

Leghorn with broad binding of White Tagle and 
Banded with White Gros-grained ribbon. Smart model 
for wear with tailored suit, $10.50.

Small Crushy Ribbon with soft Tagle Brim, in jade 
and White. Orange and White or Navy and Henna, 
$18.75.

Sport Skirts of the Proper Sort.

There is an awfully good assortment of Sport 
Skirts on display for the holiday season which pro
vides a wide choice.

White Gabardine Skirts in attractive styles with 
pockets, pin tucks, belt and large pearl buttons. These 

come in all sizes, including out sizes, $3.00 to $4.50.
' Baronette Satin Skirts in all White, Blue and White 

Plaids, Rose and White Plaid, and Blue and Fawn 

Stripe.

Jersey Skirts, made with gathering in back, slash 
pockets and button trimmed.

VHY
»0T
JSE
:heaper

.UMBER?
Hemlock boards, planed 

Ide $33.00 (cash with order) 
lake a real good boarding in 
oard. They are larger than 
iiruce boards and can be put 
i faster. Do not rot bo qulfek-

'Phone Main 1893.

"he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

,1188 Erin Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
md Office Branch Office 
1 Mem SL 6$ Charlotte St 
lone 683 ’Phone 38
■ J.D. MAHER, Preprirtur.
Open • a. m. Until 9 p. a ,

/

IPS, $4.00
> and Shade.
nucco.

91 Germain ‘ftrrat
Phone M. 2152.

JONES
b AND 
CENTS

U. S. A.
All Leading Code» Ueed.

self !

1 thing to do! Let ns supply 
to it on Saturday afternoons, 
at what you can do, if only J

jive you some suggestions^ -

5, 1-23 BROAD ST.

BELTING
STOCK FOR 
(H1PMENT. 

id By

iren Ltd.
T. JOHN. N. B—BOX 702

1

me Bride
te or daintier than a piece

P in this line, including: 
Entree Dishes, 

Baking Dishes, 
Casserole Dishes, 

Cake Dishea,
P Muffin Dishes,

Butter Dishes, 
Spoon Trays,

Sauce Boats.
x>ons and Folks.
Tate.
itions. You are cordially t
TY’S 1U17 

r King at.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West IS.Iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Hour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURiry FLOUR
"More Bread and Better Bread” ns

>.
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ASAWOMANTHINKETH THE CALL OF THE ROAD.Preached Sermon of 
Intense Interest

Bill Naylor Leads lute the drool play In the city title 
visit Instead ot at the west side.WOMAN PLACED 

UNDER ARREST 
SHOT HERSELF

I ken a road a bonnte road,
An' the like o' tVe unco few—
Where the fairies dance to the Pipes 

of Pan
An aport In the mornln' dew;

I Where the violet raises her modest 
head

In the lushsreen grasses, aa by I 
tread.

Ah! 'Twae built for me an' you.

I ken a path, a winding path 
Through the forest rgeen and gay 
Where MJacks-tn-the«pulplt" all In a 

row
May preach for you Ilka day;
There are emerald mosses, and lichens 

fine.
Feathery ferns an’ columbine;

Ah! It's grand in the month

I ken a path, a boon le path.
Through a waven’ field o’ grain, 
Turning from green to mellow gold. 
Washed sweet by the summer’* rain; 
With scarcely at all a weed In sight. 
It fills the soul with a keen deMght, 

And a grateful heart’s refrain.

Sells Floto CircusBy HELEN ROWLAND W

1iCopy’W. 192°. b> The Wheeler Syndicate, laaj
The While Woman’s Borden“Social Reform or Christiani

ty as Cure for World’s Un
rest.”

Popular Amusement Repre
sentative Here Yesterdays- 
Advertising Squad Today.

-

Fires as Vehicle Was Caught 
in Traffic Jam at 34th Street- 

and Broadway.

WAS HELD AS A
LABOR AGITATOR

Mrs. Julia Warshoff, Accused 
by Spectacle Maker, Prob
ably Will Die.

"The constantly changing fashions In dress are a sign of woman’s
progress.’’

Thus announces a Western newspaper, with man-ltke finality.
Shades ot Ananias !
And of Saphira :
Suffering Stenographers, Badgered Busings Women, and Fagged

Faddists !
PROGRESS :
Is tnere any “progress" in turning up a hem, this spring—and 

letting it down, next spring ?
Is there any “advancement** In ripping out u pair of sleeves, to

day- and sewing thorn back in, again, next fall ?
Is there any '•improvement" in looping your hair down pver your 

ears this summer, and pulling It up to the crown of your head, next
winter

Progress ! It is NOT progress—it's "marking time," running 
around in circles, walking a treadmill !

Styles to progress, should IMPROVE.
And. to Improve, they must, of course, change occasionally—
Hut NOT every half hour !
The short skirt may be an improvement over the hoop skirt, and 

bobbed hair over the pompadour ‘Tat’’—
But who knows at what moment we shall be thrust back into 

ooopskirts and cluster puffs and 'rats’* ? Next winter, perhaps !
1 fail to set* any Improvement in ear-buns over side curls,
In black lingerie, over white or pink,
In summer furs, over white lawn collars.
In black-less evening gowns, over strap less ones,
In bangs, over the fish-hook curl!
"Progress !"
The constantly changing styles are the White Woman’s Burden! 
Then have been the greatest enemy to her progress, the greatest 

stumbling-block to her path of advancement, ever invented by the 
ingenious mind of man.

They were invented by him, tar the amusement and occupation 
of the "sweet old-fashioned woman;’’ the Strashourggoose, who was 
penned up in a coop 

The woman with 
Easter bonnet—and nothing at AliL inside ol it !

Wiuit can a woman think aboui. when she must concentrate her 
whole unud and soul and attention on keeping up with the latest 
fad ?

Today's Laff-Feast!
Àh interesting and thoughtful dis

course on the subject "Social Reform 
or Christianity as a Cure for the 
World’s Tharest.” was preached last 
evening at Knox church by Rev. R. 
M. Legate. The text was taken from 
St. Matthew’s Gospel, 23-&>. 
illustration was that of making clean 
the outside of tbe cup, with the ad 
vice to first make clean that which 
is within the cup.

The speaker described some of tbe 
-niai retenus from Socialism In the 

extreme sense, to the splendid coin- 
:\tiw Yoik. .... <—Mr? Julia War- munity service carried out in the city

««.lit* ot ;»t: West 151st street, was ar I He expressed his joy in seeing so 
to»ted ..tv yesterday afternoon byj many men and women giving their 
Patrolmau Joseph Fullun o T rallie j time and talents to the uplift of their 
B at Broadway anti Thirty-filth street fellow men. Some of the workers in 
and placed in a closed automobile to ! social reforms, however, seem to feel 
be taken to the West Thirtieth street f that it can do what Christianity has

Mr. Legate then 
pointed out he fallacy of his belief 

ay because of the press! fhe two. he s; id. work on different 
the rusu hour. more principles Social reform says: 

preseed all at>oui “Change he environment and you 
the automobile containing the woman change the man." Christianity says: 
and the policeman, and seve.a! thou -Change the man and he will chan 
tk-nd persons were pushing across the environment." 
street and massed on Lin- sidewalks

Dust off the peanuts; get your 
throats ready for the pink lemonade. 
Tor the news has come that the sec
ond greatest circus in the world, 
Sells’ Floto, Is coming to our city, 
and with the newe came William B. 
Naylor, or rather he brought the 
news and wns welcomed by his many 
newspaper friends in St. John with 
open arms.

Mr. Naylor has not been down lato 
the maritimes for a couple of yoars; 
tr. fact, not since Ik was here with 
"Turn to the Right," which pleased 
so many people who saw It at the 
Imperial.

Sells’ Floto -dosed a big wee* la 
Boston on Saturday night, and will 
come to St. John Intact, with three 
rings and two stages, and over two 
hundred feature acte, Including the 
fa mors Hanneford family head ou by 
the world’s greatest clown b-xrobnek 
rider. Poodles. Thin big act was 
brought over from Enghcd three 
years ago, has played for sixteen 
months at the New York Hippodrome 
and Is the highest paid circus act In 
the world todav.

Contrary to reports sent out by 
other clrcuaas this season. Sells’ Floto 
will parade m 8t. John, the nmnngo- 
ment recognising the value of the 
parade, and the interest end plioaure 
It gives to thousands of children, ’« ho 
circus will play bare Monday, June

t

?i
The

of May.

s
I ken a road, a bonnle road,
Awa’ o’er the ocean wide,
That stretches along by the heathery 

hills
An’ the lea where gowans hide; 
Where the laverocks soar, and sweet

ly sing,
An’ the g-ay-hued foxgloves and blue

bells ring
A message, "Come ower wi’ the

tide.’’

The car was held up | failed to accomplishVulive station 
ai Thin.)-fouvtn si.vei as it 
down Broadw 
o! traffic at 
were automobiles

LV,

m-— JCfSE L.LAIKV PRESENTS
Froscoe (fattW*

Arbuckle
' (WAMAUPIHtKT WITH

i M MHSkOU * J f

."tirP^SteiV'%fnl9nv
(J>aramoanlQktan »

ofIt is the duty
j every true Christian to do all he can 

Shot Created Excitement. , for social reform, but it Is also his
While lac car stood ai Un* eomvrJ ciuty to reinumber the method ol" the 

unable to move. Mrs. Warshoff drew '< ; Master, which was. "to save the world,;
her handbag ami before savt? the heart of the individual."

I ken a path, a narrow path,
An' it leads to the Hills o’ Hame. 
Sometimes it is smooth, an’ 

time* rough,
Yet well reach there Just the same; 
For the beacon light shlnee bright and 

elbar
As we Journey on frae year to year— 

Ah! to hear the "Welcome Hame."
— Jean Knox.

vutver lrum
policeman could stop her she li rod j 

-not into
and fattened (mentally) fur marriage— 
nothing on her mind but her chiguon and her

The sermon gave much food fur
her left br-.-ast and toll j thoyg-m and was illustrated in many, 

on the . cat unconscious, Sov-! striking ways 
i hundred persons hoard the noise j 
o. "ie shot and considerable excite | 
i was caused

20.1 The number one advertising car, in 
charge of Mr Paul Harrold, oqe of 
the best known circus advertising 
men on the continent, will arrive rsr« 
ly this morning from Frederlctcr. nnd 
non the city will have tho spread ot 
picture poetori which this cirzue fea
tures.

An effort will probably be made to

ADDRESS OF A VERY OLD LACE1 
BONNET TO A VERY YOUNG 

BABY.

Several pairuinv n 
dtrallie whs disor- 

until Patrolman Fallon sent
NEW MILE RELAY RECORD

Philadelphia. June 6—A new world’s 
record for the one-mile relay was hung 
up at the American Legion games ou 
Franklin Field yesterday by the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania team consist
ing of C. D. Rogers, L. A. Brown, 
Bari W Hby and R. 8. Maxam.

The time, 3 minutes 16 1-5 seconds, 
clipped 1 2-5 seconds 
vious mark established by a Untver- 
.stty of Pennsylvania team In 1915. Tbe 
new mark was made In the Interna
tional and Inter-State one-mile event, 
In which Massachusetts finished sec
ond; New York third; and the Can
adian team, made up of representat
ives of the Great War Veterans of 
Canada, fourth.
Dartmouth. Olympic and Inter-Col
legiate l'JO-yard hurdles champion 
starting at the scratch easily won this 
event from a big field.

What woman can study the problems ot life, when she is ob
sessed with the weighty problem of whether to buy a big or a little 

a full skirt or a narrow one. bronze slippers or gray onese ? 
What woman can grow a BRAIN, when her one lone, lorn braln- 

ceil is eternally working on the mighty question ot whether to have 
her hair bobbed or marcelled, tieimad or permanently waved ?

What woman can develop personality and individuality In her 
clothes, or show , 
to follow slavishly

What woman can originate or achieve, when she Is 
COPYING !

unnmg an

the machine ahead through the ira' V 
and hurried to the l'rt-nvh Hospital, 
wbvi e physicians said Mrs. \\ arshotl 

probably die.
Mrs. Warshoff 

request of Charles llirscliberg of ■ < 
East Eighty-ninth street, bead of tlie 
American Spectacle Company 
Broadway, who told the poll 
warrant had been sworn out fo

she had faded to keep u 
He said the wo-

Baby, dear baby, so long have 1 wuiled I 
YuurimpleU pink chet\ks and yvu.-l 

questioning eyes,
To brmg i.ooi Lue Lar distant past ail) 

the greetings
That out of me gloom of the ages

Tbe hltnrlnue tale of * 
men Who bad to truan
der a fortune — and 
couldn’t.

«

was arrested at the
an lota ot artistic ability In dressing, when she has 
* every latest deformity—or lie set down a "frump1?’’

forever

4Sydney. N. 6., June ô—F. W. Gray, 
former chief clerk ot the Dominion 
Coal Company, and now editor of tho 
Canadien Mining Journal and Iron and 
Steel of Canada, today refused to con
firm or deny reporte that lie 1# shortly 
to return to Cape Breton in an im
portant executive position with tho 
British Empire Steel Corporation, in 
spite of his attitude, rumors persist in 
well Informed circles that his return 
Is certain.

Ojeorge Barr MoCut- - 
cheou's world-famous C 
novel coined Into a JL 
picture Jingling with Jj*

i
of 1

from the pre-cvman a
An old silken bonnet with laces and 

ribbons
Thai touch with n caress your Ittle

l rival in love so delightfully tender 
Tne soft rose-bud comforter tucking

Oh. horn of purple cow !Progress
Go ye. all of you, back Into the coop, ye little Strasbourg geese ! 
As long as you follow (he fads and fashions, regardless of com

fort or beauty, or 
right to vote !

You have no right to call Man a "tyrant ’
What you NEED is a tyrant, a guardian, a keeper, a—
But there!

because 
peace bond of SUM

a labor agitator and hadman was
been annoying him and causing trou
ble among his employees, he had 
bvr arrested about three weeks 
and put under bond to let him alone 
She failed to do this, he said, and 
when lie saw her in front of a <it?i»urt 
ment store at Thirty-fifth street and 
Broadway he asked Patrolman Fallon 
to arrest her. 
merly employed by lllrscfcberg. but at 
his home last night he refused to dis

grace, or charm, or common sense, you have no

Burton Holmes Travelogue 
Toplce of the Day

Bari Thomson, ofI could say worse—much, much worse and more ofIn the old cedar chest of your greatest 
grandmother,

Perfuemd with the lavender lone
ness of yeytre.

1 have waited and longed for the clasp 
of your fingers,

I have heard in my dreams baby 
laughter—«id tears.

REGULAR PRICE» 1,

-------- ---------- ZT
it.

Only it’s getting late—and the dressmaker is coming.
To shorten all my last-summe. s .‘recks,
And cut down the back of m> evening gowns !
1. too. am a Strasbourg-goose : That’» What makes me so furious!

Mrs. Warshoff was for

GERMANY VERY SUBMISSIVE.
miss the case.

Said To Be irresponsible.
e police said last night that when j And 

Hirsch berg went before 
Corrigan to obtain a werrant tor Mrs 
Warshoff’s arrest the Magistrate said 
he could only commit her to some in 
stitution where she could have proper 

This, the Magistrate

FREDERICTON HOUSE BURNS.DIVORCE BILL WITHDRAWN.
Chancellor Wlrth 

told tbe Reichstag this afternoon in 
outlining the government’s program 
me that restoration and conciliation 
wookl be the keynote of the new gov- 
eminent’» policy.

He added that the cabinet was de
termined disarmament should be car
ried out loyally and that disarmament 
would not be the occasion of tbe Im
position ot further penalties by tbe 
Allies.

Berlin, Junenow you have come' I have 
brought you my mem Ties,

Made peaceful anew with the heat
ing ot Lime;

1 will tell to you all, and the blessings

Th
Fre Cer jeton. June 3—The residence 

on Brunswick street of E. A. McKay, 
reput y registrar of the supreme court, 
waa badly damaged by fire late this 
afternoon. The fire appeared to start 
in a closet and confined itself to the 
Interior of the house, a metal roof 
making It difficult for the firemen to 
fight it. Tbe damage from water was 
as heavy as from fire.

Magistrate ; Odl, June » -Tfia divorce 
bill o! Adolphonse Le Montlgne de 
Martigny was withdrawn in the heuse 
tonight upon the motion of Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, seconded by Hon. W. 
I* Mackenzie King. This 1» the di
vorce bill to which Quebec Liberal 
members had voiced strenuous opposi
tion during the last tew days.

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLE

of genius
Arouud your small cradle their spell 

shall eniwiae. Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

medical cure 
said, was because the woman had pre
viously been sent to Bellevue 
pilai for observation and had boon 
said to be laboring under a mental

!
ad-I have shaded the sunshine from wee 

baby faces,
I have ruffed the tendrils of curly, 

brown hair;
1 have whispered sweet thought in the 

cars of my darlings.
Until they have grown past the need 

of my care.

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
But before any action could he 

trken to commit Mrs. Warshoff her 
Harold, a chauffeur, und her 

Freeman of New 
obtained a writ

daughter. Mrs. 
Brunswick. X .1 . We Recommend Borden’s Eagle

Brand Milk
from the Supreme Court to p 
tbe incarceration of tlielr mother, it 
was said by the police the courl grant
ed the writ on a promise to take Mrs. 
Warshoff to New Jersey and keep lyr

ng years since 1 first 
wiggled

A precious wee head with Its rose 
tinted dreams.

But the joy that tonight thrills the 
tips of my ribbons 

Is as youthfully old as spring's early 
sunbeams.

'Tfe eightv hK 
fondly an

;
DEVOTION. t•ERIESKY’8 CASH STORE 

Main direct
Meat» and Groceries at Bock 

Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8L

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer is 

Milk. Cream and lee Cn 
'Phone M. 214»

8 Hnyrasrket Square

Four Bolls of Toilet 1'eper 
For 2 Sc. atWhen your old pussy cat was a kitten. 

And you used to yank her long tall. 
With your infantile charms 

smitten.
And went even then on your trad.

Meets. Groceries, Produce WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor. Quern end Carmarthen Sts, 

'Phene M. toll
Phone M. 288».

Telephone Tour Order to 
DVKEMAN’S 

Oar Priées Are Always 
•Phone M. 114»

84 Simonds Street.

JAMES GAULT i
mi in: HUMPHREY'S

■»d Carmarthen St*
'Phone M. 3711

Three Cakes heap, 26c. surpris* Geld, 
~ Laundry, Groceries, Meet

Fish, Teheeee. Be*

McBEATH'S GROCERY 
88» Charlotte hL 

Groceries and Fruit. 
’Phone M. Mi

AttractiveNine lives hae the greedy old felin ^ Ce*, he Jj
For yon would she give 

I picture her making a bee
Away from that question and you ?

up
i line I

M. a HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
U» Mala Street

WALKER'S GROCERY
(Quality Counts).The old Is sordid and Relffeh, 

Your worth she can never ap-

XSTiat to her are your youth and your 
elfish.

Bewitching and innocent ways ?

14» King Street Seel L. ». WILSON 
Groceries, Meat. Prevlstoes. 

Canned Goods, PruU and Confectionery, 
3S1 Brussels ML Phene M. MR,

Cer. Leinst-.?-Carmanbeo ht* j*. 7ZX,

I
ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
Cor. «moods and Brook Street*

E.

TTot
n Inroads
I To insure lidht'

fBlleynZ*
1 or Move»
\ use the perfect 
X MaadaTmllk

BetterDealer to F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Prevision Merchant, 

Butter. Egg*. Cheese and Country Pre- 
dace. May. Oau and Feed, Fleer, 

Sugar and MeaL

I have oaly one life to surrender.
Lit. maybe, with sparklet divine. 

But that lone life I fervently tender. 
Regretting I can’t offer eine !

—Samuel A. Wood.

WPUV-, 1 STOKt»
«7 BnuMU sed «14 WUMM «4*.

THE Us* aiu> cakes, pic sed pttuj, 
Id# cream, fnui and candy.

SONw. J.
Fish.

a Specialty
Pbooe M. 883». 88 Flmenda St

Freeh Fisk
Tame toes, Cera, Peon.

18 Pounds Sugar, $L|# 
J. a FOSTER

John, *. R

th Bruesete Hunt
'Phene M. 44%'Phene M. Ï8E »M Mai» Bl

To looli your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit
Le Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and - made in 
Canada's most snccessiul and 
largest (actor)', ere produced in 
styles to suitevery figure. Materials 
are of the bey.

4. P. McBAV
Agent ter Btetchford's Calf Ma^ end 

Bewker Fertilizer.
CMITTICK A CAMERON 

Eetail Deniers le IM. 4LMain SL.
Gtecertin, Menlo end Fie* gar. 

Oau, Fleer, Feet ttc 
Phene M. 46*3.

Better end Eggs a Specialty.
22$ Victoria BL. N. B.We Are For 'Phone M. 28E

eaIhj^brand■!*! m Ufumata
». e. RICE

t# Mill hireefR.
JOHN H, DOYLEMeal» and Groceries

'Phone M. fin
U Waterloo Street, SL John, SL ft,

'Phono LSI* ^Wholesale and Bétail Beesag*,

iP: THE *'«Nn^.EA^A"KeTFOB
'Phene M. m$

KIDNEY POTATOES
............ .... Ik TNE BENEFIT STORE

18 MR BARNET GROCERY•1.1$ MhywMhes Eq, (epp, Pewniole) 
W, Ms STEEV8UL Prepu•Phene M. mpCO.B.

TaSilhm Car. Unlee and MC J
BL John, Wen, N. *Phene M. 888»R. C. end W. 8. SHORT-*" ^ DOUGHNUT»

Thn* BeahiiroL UgM, Meets-Ww- 
ts« ImnshftM» That Mater *«»■<« 

AT MEALSV'S 
1M Kruses le «Meet 
By • 9mm I mm* t

table» and Groceries at Lewset BUTVERW GROCERY 
(Mecwles, Mente, Previetone, 

Cer, We# BL nnd Pare alee Bow, 
M. 8848. SL Jehn, N.Try Short'» Tlp-Tep Bnneege Marne

BYRON BROS.' r WI LOT'S COLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cer. Winter end Spring street» 

Phene M. hi 
18 Iba Oakma
4 Cokm Laundry Snip.......................

Tmrtt t*-gge 88»

Phene M. m. >90» nu w. »w ...................................
' Teh area. Clean. Cigarettes sad 

Parity lee Cream.
4 lha oatmeal

I» Me-
Cer. Mala and 

'Phene M S»1L
Street»

SL John. JL B
(Try Our Special Butter). 84c.

(WHS order)..........SL18HW*a M. 4*1.xzÿtâcsSt ff--

ns
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BJmh for Half-Mile Trad 
Meet—World’. Recei 
view of the Fast On.

I- #Y~‘
e, w. m. aocHia 

r Hi Irani boom at llgbt b 
hrwotae » iw lenol» » be 
trwoba tnrtiia tin ik* 1» |* 
Iparw on the doulblo owlo 
ijuamed from a law boadmd ' 
RtoworeanO, the lU»t belaepHStismse
tin October end f!Î.OW tor » 
ImeeUae et Wtodeort Cnaa, t« 
-lanre pure*» brio* oW bl« Ai 
Lell u recto* meurlmt that 0» 
idle anr ot th* hoieee til»* dr 
Stem the mile treohe to m 
letrldee with the «eeedy two*» 

A lew rwue ego e mllo In 1.1 
m Wül-mU* track we» ooMldere 
.«nerkablo pMtormenoe. Now li 
,ev«t7daj Keir. It would n« 
Idiaen* matter to enwiso * » 
tint would show »n »vmita« ' 

i lspeed for e day'» reoln* Veto
t I^Creecoui tierted Urn kulfenll 

►2.10 list In 1*0», He trotted Is 
laCLL, NCb. roar year» olw 
rgi-n that Usure wn» chnnged. Xw »“t «u mart, et Ml. 

, TIL. where Sweet Merle trotted 
lend George a til 1.01 14. Xfl 
umtr peeeed on, Jee«
Tjoenel Jerk In 2.0« «* Iktltlm. 
Duly Alto* mode two tripe ei 
Jiensee track In 104 14.

tit UN n»ok Btugew Iter 
tic»ben 1J0 ll»t with Nehm» t 
tii* her In loe 14, dqutre l 
wne detlgtited wit* the «bowtin 
lmndeoeae duuifblr’r of fet.

red the i 
at the

Oreo*, tihe eteo 
euother brilliant 
tree* to 1*11, when Vlilen pie 
half en lie record tor trotter» i 
8-4. the wee* after Hen nock dr 
Huropenn bred horse, Willy, la 
«it Mvonie.

in the peel ee at preeenl, thf 
ted the way In the mutter ot 
•peed on the half-mil» irecke. 
Joe Petchen alerted the lot 1 
CombineUon I'urk. where U 
Stele CUx'ult Wtll open ne» 
with a mile In 2.04 14. Jncl 
drove him. Hour re*re later / 
modi, two trip* around the Una 

H. uen

c

behind JohnJtinek

Xltrlnc* Alert wee the ne» 
maker. Hie flesh wne at Alt 
where be pnoed In 2.03 14. 
IJen Fetch appeared at tin 
coures end made s mile to 11 
the world’s record, bet at pf*

t
tins In the third beet of e
Dee Moine*. low*. - 

Ot the other fleet footed pet 
whizzed around the half mil 
■Dlrectnm L turned the trerk 
hen, N. T„ In 2.62 14 end Hll 
2.04. The track et Kulttow 
made a return for Uzel# V 
2.08 14, Keen Hal In 2,0» 1 
l-eter Steven» In 2.04. Miy It 
reoeetiy exported to Mnelend, 
halfenUe track In Kaneee In 
and Tbe Kel, another grey, 
Port Hnron, Mich,, to 2 04 1-1 

Ttala year with the tor** 
offered for fre*-tor«ll pacen 
tm if mile rinse, there will h. 
nrsl redaction of track record 
r.banee of e tew of the world'i
1«,In* Oban*ad.
with • 10,000 open 
In Heptomber, expecu to eee 
14 wnlr.n IMrectom J. made t 
yeer redneed before the m 
nwnrded. In thet event, th 

le 'bettler" trim Providence w 
■ Hlngle <J„ Margaret Wltoo ei 
T Direct.

The 1031 belfonll# track 
will open at Ptndtor, Ohio, tl 
Then after s ship ot «even da 
ixmnt of the «tie of the 
i reck, the etabtoe wnl move 
lleree, Akron end Chntcn. O 
era which will eppear et 1*i 
mg*, none will attract ee a 
t.rnlloB ae Prince Lores. He 
to meet Kokomo George. 
Hoy. Queen Okie, (her ton 
MW Cow lee, with which Be, 
Direct C, Burnett eit to »>7 
tor to* October.

The qnellty of the trotteri 
tor til* meettoge lo north, 
anew that this aerie* 1» a 
raiser tor the Grand Ctrm 
*eoep engaged loclade* Alai 
tien da Lope», now In Sink. 
Dorothy Uay, Mack Itorbea 
raepnien, todlth fierier,

,

Bprlnglleld, 
«rent tot

in
dora War, Utile Peter, I 
firwpor. The Ace end Hick 
The name* of the last two 
race In which they 
ton In 1919. Eratone area i 

, JBefcory BUI and did trer 
l eenld lo tow* It without tell 
I «he Rflky. Mitchell a*nld 
men with The Aee and MeDoi 

net land either of the tint I 
Merrest Tide After the r

alerted i

Tewneead. who at that th
Hickory toll, ragwrhed: -1 1
to win ennr a «ne# end - 
ha that le tbe «n* eee 1 
«* toes end tailed.'

The offered hr
■Ont# Odes It 1er tu Hamm* 
Mew JBbgtond adti bring to] 
he* eeUeettoe ot racing 

im tho half «II* ti 
Ant racer wUI be trotted * 
«on Pkr*. tfrim there li 
•wtU wn to Woeeeoehet 

there tor «ear » 
*aed« at Area, 

Xorthamptoe, 
sad keek to <h 

ruk et Medford. Th# de 
win brie* * tbe i 

to the fti—d f-umit rerele

•««epptog 
week i
T2£:

The Bet at bottera up

beet tM Is race* la* yws 
' wMeb wee retired to 1919
M toraeeee» after winning

l \

E. MORRELL
Pur# Milk end Green* e Specialty.

Groceries, Fruit», Provision* 
Quality Goods at Low «ret Price*. 

Winter Street Phone M. 1484.45-4T

TBY
PURDY’S CASH GROCERY 

For First-close Grocer!»# at Lowest 
Caefa Price»,

H Weil Street 
Fboo# M. 4M.

Fancy Feacbee, lie. par 18. 
3 Package» Soap Powder, Me 

». J. BARTON 
MS Carman hdf» street 
Groceries and Fruit.

PURS POOD STORS 
Phone M. mi

18 Germai» SL

G HAS* P. FRANCIS A GO. 
11 Mill Street.

Watch Our Window» for Bargalma

W. ALEX PORTER

Articuler Attest loe Gives I»
Family Trade

ÎM Dales SL, Cer, Waterloo,

COUGH UN'S CASH
GROCERY

18 Sydney Street. 'Pboae M. 84*3,

a M. KINCAIDS
Oraeahaat PrarMéaom. Fruit eed

CwSwtliiuy,
Car. Latiwer and Ptit Street» 

Pbee# M. 848L

L D, APPLEBY

Dairy

eed Candy,
had Chartatta Street»

A/OMYf CASH GROCERY 
IM Sydeey Street.

8L A, BOWES 
18» Duke Street

M. 1817.

FOR WOMEN

1
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Today's Laff-Feast!
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Thi> hftnrlnue tale at a 
man WHO Unit to «man
der u fortune — and 
couldn’t.
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4George Barr MoCut- - 
cheou'fl world-fumouH C 
novel colnod Into a JL 
picture Jlngllns with Ijz5

Burton Holmes Travelogue 
Topics of the Day
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COUMA«ri CASH OROCSRY 
Cer, W leur m4 Sprta» âH#«eu 
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New Team For The 
West End League

Atlantic* Have Dropped Out 
and the Carletons Will 
Taka Their Place.

St Peter’s Team Won 
From Commercials

Eighteen Hundred People 
Watched the North Enders 
Outplay Th*r Opponent».

Halifax Stable
At Fredericton

RECORD STAKES PROMISE
BANNER YEAR OF RACING

L R. Acker's String of Fast 
Ones Are in Charge of 
“Red" Hanlfin. ■

{Limit for Half-Mile Trasks Rc ached In Brockton's $40,000 
Meet—World's Records Threatened — Interesting Re
view of the Fast Ones Tedajr and Those of Former

______
•y w. h. aocHcn.

I- na xiwt boom at light hareere 
hraotne to *w largely » tbo holf-eell* 
trooha Dnrin* the nut IS 
biuw» en the double owl* a«

Hss-ss.p 35ü mssM ^ lWM,
an October end .* IJJ? Many of Ui« horew engaged In the
,imoUna nt Wlndeoa Ooan» In Jnlr. rM„ wln oom-
W. pom brlns oM bVi AMtu la nddltkm u> l*. fres-tov-
r»«H “ mc4o« nxetorial lb»I on* «nn ,u,rll jy, nature of
file a°r «T *• **«* :* Orner Dime*, Margaret «lion, JLdloo
ITimn Itiemlle wota Jc ™***'*'* Ouy, end IMnwtmn J„ the nlnu rnooe 
inuldan v*h the •!»** err londed with e wealth of worth

A ??*, Tears nso n «Mlo n ever Bul,rW. All of lent year'. ley
m half-mile trank wne ooneldered a m wW(,h |m,|ull, Minor Hnl, Al-
lentrluble pnrformnnon. Now U le nn Btg,n onward. Jemei Albert, Tommy 
leverrday aflalr. lt m**d nolbe n utu* jviace, KtWer Kins, Hoynl 
"dimonw matter to arretiso a proaram o,,,,, g,, brl, (*,* Qwutl ,0(t 
Kbit would show an «verafld rnte of u, ruffwl inwiM
mixed for n day n moins below that „j,h„ u,e „,w brlsnde prenante the 
iSsure. tuunee of DI rectum K,, Ohnrlee Direct,
I Oreeceue etartod the helfnetle tmo* ounnn Atobeee, tn Lou, Tony Mack, 
hy$ list In W01, HO trotted Intel hi A.ion.1 Bid well, B%nnl Buy, fcnry O'- 
•SÈÎelte, Neib, Poor yearn «tawed ho- Oonnor, which Fred Hyde wintered 
mere that #*ure wne cheasud. The m lUnehumt, ae well Bn Den Wlhlte'e 
Jfcw mark wae made at AJIentown former pnpUa Oueeewort and Bate 
Tn. where Sweet Mnrle trotted In MT Ma,
nod Oeorge a In 1.0# 14, Mwrutm u U unfortunate that Itoy Martin 
ipelr vanned on, ieenee did not pureftaee Boynl Mnoh la time
Lor.net Jack In 2.01 nt Baltimore end 4o nlml j,im In the early oloelnn 
Marty Alien made two Ulsn around a nwnte. Hie prenenee would here 
Jinneae track In 1.0* 14. added Internet to the 2.U oleneee. He

In 1SW Frank Blrseee «tarled the Men ye on » trot and never tailed
«celte» 1-10 Met with Nehma Oy dMT- <# .how anion* the le,idem In the
but her In 10» 14, Wulm lmlkejjy three yearn that he wee on the mile
van detishted wlth the ehowtas of th« track*. During that period he wne 
bandeotne daughter of Feter the charged with but two hreeAa, while 
tirent. Hhe aleo paved the way for 1, .imoat everybody known he woh 
another brilliant day et the hletortc eeooml money In «tree Tren.ylvnnlee 
'track In toll, when Uhlan placed the m him m ilU Btn
half-mile record for t mite re at 101 tend In tom and Hrlnoe Lore# the 
*4, the wee* attar Bennoch dromlhe golluwlng year.
European bred horae, Willy, In 107 *4 The «lower oleenee of the Her fftete
*t Monroe. __  Circuit prenant the nernee of a lot of

In the peat an at priment, the paced <n.„t homo#, gome of It hue been on
led the way In the matter of «treat the go for mveml wrnn” ”
«peed on the helfenlle tracks. In tool shown by each names an Oroa Karoo I 
Joe Pntchcn elarted the 106 lint over Benwil, Ilelu *11 ee, Moby Aubrey 
tkmOlneUon Mark, where the Day ]** the tirent, and TmmpfanL Vb!to 
HlaM arena wtll open nea mealh, <b„ now onee Includn Allownmni Pbu- 
wlth » mile In 2.04 1-4, Jiuih Curry rod. Worthy VoJo, Heady, Native Ulrl 
drove him. Four year# later Andrew* end the California bred g eld In* uteri 
inode two tripe around the IJnu, Ohio, ling Ixju.

■/track behind John H. Oentry In \x preeent the two-yeer-okl dlrlgloa 
S-04 14. le almoet on unknown quantity, The and Surrey
\lirmoe Alert wae the neat record three-year-old «rent will it Avon UM Ducat 114, not out.
linker. Hie floeh wne nt Allentown., bring together gllvie Brooke Hole At Southampton, Hompehlre, play-
where be pound In 2.03 1-2. la 1000 darner, Mmmaeln, and Soame'sorut In* egnlnet Somemetehire mode all 
Dan Patch appeared at the name OuavMa, Little Mary, and Mr Spier ruai , ...
coune and made a mile In 10L ■ le will be added to this lot nt WlntHor At Lvtoeeter, Lenoeehlre eeored 271
the world'# record, but et priment the while Jo.cabin* Sharp nod Androee' naalnet Lokeetemhlre’e I rune for no 

- champion dlvldae Um hone* wlHt Sip- n hrother u, ganaedo, are named at wlnhnti.
1 Slo 0, the letter hurl ns equalled It to 'Northampton and UreeaSeld

toll In the third boat of . re»e at The four lasetiew” IL Orange 
Dee Motoae, low*. v „ . Ootmty Circuit will parallel a portSn

Of the other fleet footed pacer, that „l the Buy state. ItwMl provide en- 
whlzned around the half-mile rlnge, tori* in incut for the patroneof moine 
DI rectum L turned the truck at Hue- at Mndlcou, Monroe, Uoehen, andMhf 
han. N. Y., In 2.08 14 end Hilly M. In dlntown. Now that It hae grown be- 
2.04. The track at Kutttowo. Pa., yond the boundaries of the oountr in 
made n return for Ldenit March !n whloh It wee elarted, Its name ehouhl 
2.08 14, ltonn Hal In 2,03 14, end be changed to the Western thrcult In 
Peter Steve ne In 2.04. Iby Itiohmond memory of the man who touched the 
recently exported to Mnglond, paced a button and made It 
half untie track In Kaneec In 1,04 14 racing wae a dead 
and The Kel, another grey, won nt pire elate.
Port Huron, Mich,, In 2,04 1-3.

Thin year with the large amount* 
offered for free-for-all pneere oe the 
ha If mile rlnge, there will he • gen
eral redaction of track records with a 
chance of a tew of Ih. world's records 
Ik,log changed. Springfield, Maes., 
with a 000 open event for It* fair 
in September, expert* to see the 3.04
1-4 which Directum J. made there lut Amerfeen League SUndln* 
year redecwl before the money le Woe Lent P.C.
awarded. In that ereot, the "black Cleveland ...........................go Id m

‘w 'battler" from Providence will meet New York .. ...............m Id ,d00
■ single O, Margaret Dillon and Grace I Detroit.........................34 tn ,631
9 Direct. Wuhlngton ..................... 2f. 23 ,633

The 1031 half-mile track eumpklgn Booton .... .. .... 23 23 .MO
will open at Findlay, Ohio, thin weak St. Untie.................. 30 24 ,436
Then afwr n ekipof seven day* on tc- Chicago.. ,, .... id 2* M»
</mnt of the «tie of tb* Iteckport Philadelphia ...... Id 2* ,111
track, the sublet will more oo to 
Berea, Akron and canton. Of tb* pu
er* which will appear at that* meet
ings. none will attract ee much at 
teation *• Prince Lore*. Il* I* booked 
to meet Kokomo Oeorge. Solomon 
Boy, Queen Okie, Otnr tingle, and 
Ml** Cow lea, with which Berry forced 
Direct a. Barnett ont In 2-07 at Wind
sor lent October,

The qn*Mty of tb* trotter* engaged 
for the meetings In northern Ohio 
show that this series is * certain 
ratter for the Brand Circuit, 
scoop engaged Incledes Alexander II.,
Don de Lopes, now in Stokes' elnhle

Owing to the peer ehowie* tunde
by the Atlantic* In the West find In- 
termed late League the team haa drop
ped out of the race and Uiotr place 
has been token by the Oartetona, 
which it oomooaed 

wan who made good law
let one wtll make their tint appearance 
this evening when they try oeuelen- 
lone with St. tinsse.

The eohedule fur thli weak folluwil 
June *- St. ttoees v« Oarleton.
June 7—81. tleorg* ve Portlands. 
June II—Purtlnnd va M. Bouée.
June l*-«arleton ve W. Oeorgee. 
The Ave leading buttera In the lea

gue to dele who here played In four 
gemrn follow l ,
MtiKiunon, St. Ilues ......
0, Moore, Portland! ..................
It Merryweether, St. Oooqfee
tiepeon, Porllntule.....................
J. O'Toole, St. Roeee ................

League Standing

St. Itoeee ....
St. Ueorgee ,. 
l-orllnuds .,
Allentloe ....

r rxdartctoo, Jus* I - The racing 
stable of L It Acker, the tuillas 
Thaeliu men, has arrived here and 
hit four horeee, « well u two othtri 
owned by Nun Heotta horsemen Chat 
an tn charge at Driver "Bed" Haul- 
An, are now luoutid ut the Pruderie-

eShtuun bundled people .» Scaur- 
day afUmooo wlUemtx) the m. 
PetePe win from tb* Oommorotal* on 
8L Peter's ground* by * enure of 
eleven to two,

lend and Toledo, Hobo Diront, WBrthy 
Ohtef, J. J, A., Forent B„ the apltt best 
ohnmplon Alllewood the Omni, Bed 
Russell, Kenneth B., winner el the 
Horne Dealers’ Bwnepetake lent rear, 
Maun* Lon, Oeoer White, DtUe-at- 
Lnw, Peter Ifapetul, and The Olana- 
man mere Batina, whloh won nine Nt 
of ten start* on the eouUiern tracks

of Mme
The OemmereUtis aUrted out

ton Park Aaeeoletlon'i Park, where la the am of the wne. end then 
only. They eon red one ru m the 
ant Inning and another end inalr met 
on* tn tb* third, h wae tin» inning 
that Urn Saints started end landed 
•even men screen the plate. The 
North-endere adored thrw morn in 
the «lath and one In the eighth l h*> 
pounded Dunk of Ut* losing team for 
llfteen bite, while night hits warn 
made off Hanrim The ottivini m«oro 
end euutmnry follow»:—

the training cempe haw Include about 
twenty homes that are bung prepar
ed for the Maine and New Urutewieh 
Otroutt'e campaign.

Mr, Acker's string renal*te of Klg- 
nnture, 3.I8U, a peeea ami Ulngaa 
Worthy, 3.1-7U Î Peter Verde and 
Trials Akwortihy, trotter*. Alt tour 
huve otime from Mlneeln, L, t., the 
two reew-d memUorn of Uiu auhln lent 
youi- and tint others early by spring. 
The other mumber» of the «table an 
Ooafortltm, « Imy l»oln* "'em, by 
the Northern Man. with n brnedere 
mount ut 3.1,1 obtained on the belt 
nils track,ut Mitvaofc U* hül, Md 
John I). KdilHNi, â handsome big trai
ter by J. Malcolm Foitss, ihn former 
being owned by Ü. H. Uswltt, of 
Bridgetown, N. «.. who 
Ton-nos yu««n, l.Odti. 
ago, iurI the lattsr below tho property of ÔhsrU K. Smith, of Halifax, who 

In oonnsoUon with
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•: l i ï i : ^Audacious Won
At Belmont Park

Cemmereleli

Won. Lost P.C.
..3 1 .Ten
,.3 1 730
..2 a .boo
............................000

Dover, ...............
Gibbon», 8b. . 
Mooney, 2b. . 
Doherty, It. ,, 
McGovern, lb. 
o’Cimnura, ee.
Milan, rt............
Btiey, of............
Itnueeu, p, ...

« u 
I V

httrmwl main* the Mvklme Prov

inces.

Cricket Matches 
Played In England

Foreign Steble's Horse Captur
ed Suburban Handicsp Satur
day With Mad Hatter Second

AB. it li ih , 10,
Marshall, lb..............  4 2 2 1„
Henderson, rf, ...
Gorman, 2b, ,,...
Stewart, 3h. ......
Lenlhnn, ee........ .
Howard, cl. .....
Sterling, If. ......
Ilsiseell, c.......... .
Dunk, ........................

U
0 I 1
II 3 3 4
0 II II 1 1
DIIJ) l Belmont Park, N. Y., June 6----- An
il : I 0 u decluue, In the Foreign .tables,-rid.
n u 1 u I den by 0. Kimminr, with lin pounds
0 13 3V won the Suburban llaotllcaii yestnr 

h 1 day by » half length from the Man- 
— — voten stable’s Mail Matter, rlliilon by 

2 » 13 4 II, halide, after n quarte- mil* drive
through the stretch. Mentnngs Park 

The score by Innings. „ Bnirhed third, slit lengths burlti wht'e
tiummcrc.lnle ................. the favnrHe Bttermlnater, was « din-
St- Peter e .................. O' 7 n nil* H nfili. never having tiAered sen-

Summary : Mom* run. Defer, Two. cue cimlentlon. Might lurves started 
base hIL Uormkn, Olbh -ns. Mooney, The winner wee qulckeet in begin, nul 
lllley 8 Stolen bene, Dever Henri- we*, isken under rertruin', while Dr. 
flee hA, llenderaon. Me.»» nn hulls, limit nnd Itnslly Mud Mutter sup- 
ott Hansen, 1| off Dont l HtrurK iilltel the pace. Hounding tho fin»I
ml by Haneen. 7| by flo t '. Paused turn- Hummer wen Andnclous oiler
ball nuaeal, 3. Wild piirh. Iloneen. Med Halter and ■uhtliied him through
■«ft on ha Me, Gommer-lui», 3-, tit, the An.tl eighth. The c.ne end a auar
pBnr*„ o 1er mil-, woe run Ik .1 01 1-- Th - rare

Time oil gamo-Ou* her* and forty liad a value of 38,1110 for the Wltmer. 
mlnutee Umpire», Mire .r-1 end Con- ..udaoloue to owned or Mr. Vmu, 
nolly. Scorer, earner Attendance, of Montreal, who races onder ino 
j(g0gi name of Foreign stable,

to one wlok«L . . .
At Urlghton, Nottlngbomwhlro msde 

3*2 ftuweex for whom llurd
sUffe «oomd 118. . '

At Bradford. Yorkehlrg noored 311 
eg»4n»t Kent'» 111 for two

o o

rune
W leotwion, Juoe 6^ OrKdret result» 
up to olim of 4»t»y •>*» AHunlty wwe
“tJlrtK^Mlddlesei. ererod lit run* 
agalnet tb* Auntrallane »3 for >lx 
wickets, Armstrong took Are of the
Middlesex wickets for A tie on run#.____

At Leyton, Meenk, «cored 104 runs 
307 for f wicket*, I ruled-

Races Arranged
For Moosepath

.
A thro* mtnate clue of hors** I* 

being made up for the Matin»* racing 
at Moceepath. giving nn opportunity 
for owners of well bred horns to try 
out their coll* which have been pro- 
rlotwly going the half mile circuit. 
Tills event will he staged «**t Satur
day afternoon •* one feature of the 
programme.

The pacing record at MooMpath is 
hold by Peter aFrren In 3.16, while 
tho trotting record by Border Plnoe 
in 3.1. 3-4.

Some of th# local horeee to »Urt 
during 
follow:

Peur Ferres. O'Keefe; Tou*, nice; 
Vns it. Huggnrd, llarvness, Wilson, 
Forefeather, O’Keefe; FIHimore.Dfllofi 
Dustin; Billl* Miller. Yerwovkl, tittle 
K, Kureeri «'able, Graham; Border 
Prince, Jr, Wood., Heppr Chlmoe, 
King; Finisher. Itrown: Derlles, M«*h- 
In; lllfig, Clerk; June Tramp, O'Koeif#; 
Block I-err Isle, Mi.ckln, 16c bo Todd, 
Jr, Short; Leyslist l*dr, Merlgwni 
Klngernte, Stuart. Victor, Jr, Craft; 
Singer, When; Mi«a Kerera, Walker, 
Jack D, Bares. Beretta, McBa 
Beginaid, Jr, Hllchle,

timing matinee race» bare been 
arranged for Jen. 16 end 33| July », 
13, 2d, 27, The afternoon dgl*« ere 
Jo!y 1, August 6. 13. 20. Bihlbttloe 
race*. 6th to OGi September and 
Overcoat duet Thanksgiving Day.

go when summer 
letter In the ton.

•SBaseball Games 
With Big Leagues I

this season and their owners

Own#» Saturdgy

Detroit 1; PhSadelphlg },- 
Waablnglon »; Chicago 4. 
Now York I; St, Lool* 4. 
Booton 4; Clevelsnd ».

«;

Onmee Sunday
Wndblngion f; Chicago I 
Mow York 6; St. Louis 4.

National League SUndlnf 
Woe Lost

Th* Mow York ,, .... 22 14
22 14Ftttebnrgb Scotchmen Won

At Winnipeg
23Brooklyn ,, .. .. 24

21 21Dorothy Day, Stock Forbes, Merry 
ftemce, tie-

Booton
tit. Lool* ,. ., .. 1* 31Chapman, tidltb Carter,

17 22
14 27
14 21

dont Spier, Uul# Pour, Ban 
Groper, Tb# Ac# nod Hickory Sltl, 
Th* names at tb* hut two resell Ik# 
rec# In which they started at 
ton In told, tirakln# wo# nt 

, J tinkers Blit and did er.rytbin* b« 
1 canid to low It without falling ont of 
I <h# sulky. Mitokali a*eld not 
time with The Aw gad McDonald «mid 

net land either at th# tint boot* with 
Harrs* TM*. After th# row, Bwtt

Me- Chlraso -, .. 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati .. .

1 wring
Winnipeg. J*n« 2- The louring »e*t- 

flsi fdetfcnlttr* e#ntirm#d their eee- 
tyncring methods *| the mepenw of 
th* Mat»top* represent, tires hero on 
*#l»rday Th* wore » I# 1, whtth 
hardly t*M« th# merit# of th# two 
tram#, tkoatib the local# mad# * 
wttndid «bowleg end kept tb# re- 
SouhtoM# visitor» hustling nt time*, 
which «erred to grebe tb# s#aw most 
ietor«wlM,

tit. Lem» 11; Fhittd#M*ls ». 
Mow York 12; Fltudruiik ». 
Bcowu 2; Cinrtanatl », 
Brocddr» 4; Chicago 2,

6ae>«* Sunday

CUKlowtl S; tioutoe *
.to. Loom

-Towwend. who nt that ttre* owned
Hickory BM, rereorked; “t her# (plod 
to win renay n raw and could net," 
bat that tt th# Sret on* I erre trine 

do law and f*U*d »
The 2U0JW4 t,flared by Ik# Bay 

Otnr* It for k* tin mater ##riw la 
Mow Bcgkxad wti tiring together tti# 

eoftoetlon of rodes material 
ever sees an Ik# half rellc tredre, Th# 
tint new wUI h# tndtod nt Oaretitts- 
seen Dark. From there th# stoddr#

V, Pbllmtotpni# A
f, Chiens» ».

SSWW* LKA6UE SOM SOULS
Woe Lent 

24 3* Tb# renewing to tb# fttrior I-end##UHIB2I* 00 00 0» 00
INlffit<* *0 000000 000* * I» "Srs-ILT.. ~~ ».» 32

SB 34Mewnrfc Friers growndn.
Jm# 7—Ftratw »» Ctrewero »!#,23.. .. 21Toronto .. —

Jaeeer CMy ». .. ....
-win sow to WwnwM end after

1# 24
. 34 M

there tor dour deys reek# 
Windsor,

-etopptng
nm i P -4K. Peter» r» Commercial#,IfflflM «m 00 00

Bwdtan „ ..
j«tonds at Avon, .. .. 14 tt 41» s«, mm Orousfii
Jus# iti—Hreten re tit. Friere, tie-1

Merthempton, Criiw*«to,
and back to OtWIamlen

But at MadlorA Th* data of ftiri 
bring It the weak prier 

to ttia Oraad-CMdaie «traînai at Sand-
Jaw U Unto va Cwremwg14; Jareay City ML 

Newark 7; Banding f, 
Bgthamer A

t » Wr

rn Fetore Owggda.
gflavneew, it. Fntor* rt, 

Bed flroereda
nmardey ■ 

rtyremandnto oniThe Bat of trotters 
t_ drip th roagh this ttrvati waled#» fWr 
l* U and leti* Bidden, hath at which 

hew 244 tn maw taac few. Itnuato, 
’ wreck wa* retired In 1212 en seèvrent 
M hwnaneaa attar wlaalas nt Ctora-

ter » Tinrent»

Id; Jareay CM/ »,
_________ Id; Syreanss 6,
Jtowart 1-, tiendtog 2.ABatte)» a-, '.

u ,

-I

Ll

UOVOHNUT*
. Tbm* BrnmtUuK Us*, Umah w**-

AT NEALSr # 
iu iwwm Bu*«i 
9n • Wm l«—M(

JOHH Ho OOYLC

» WuUrUrO HU0*t, m. JolEL Mr B 
'Hatotore M. LA18

'Mm èl m§
KtDHtLt POTATOES

THE BSHSTIT STORE
Utommutm Eg, (*», WmunmtA)

W, Me STEEVESp Pfp.

;
JEFFREY'S a STORE#

m Ur until and m Weiwlw Sic
. Has rice cakes, pics sad poetry, 

Ice creiun, fruit and candy.

humph nn VI
oad Car nurture Mg

'Phene If. rill
Three Cokes Keep. Me. wrgrttg 0*0,

or Uutnary, UrotmUm, Mam —-
FJjfc, TebAksw, Eu,

Cm. sc Ji

L. S, WILSON IUrocAfl*». MfMht, FrnMou, 
Cmamm Uwode, Fruit ms Contmuomrj.

Ul llruwei# ML 'Hmm M. IM», 
Cor. LeùwturK^naartb* »t* iu

Eagle

M
Four Ron» of Toilet l eper 

Vor 2Sc. »t
WILCOX’S GROCERY 

Ccr. Quo*n end Cswowrlbc* SU. 
'Fbcop M. UU.

IC ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLE

9 «ad-
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

have the circus play In the city thin 
vtalt Instead of at the went eld*. ft

1
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Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and warehouses in 

Montreal we have established 
ourselves at

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and are prepared to fill orders jrom New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application,

Wm. e. mcintyre, limited
395 Queen Street, Ottawa

1

â mondaÿ, June e, nil t.a, THE STANDARD. tT. I

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, N. B.
Free Treatment of Venereal Disease

Notice In ht-rebr given that Clinics lor the free treatment of Ven
ereal IMseane have been eMtabllehed at the following places: —

Hospital.
Victoria General, Fredericton, Tuesday in pm. 
Uenernl Public, tit. John, Thu red ay, 8*f» pm.
Hotel Uleu, ("hfllham, Munriny, N-9 p m.

Memorial, Wuodfltock. Wednesday. 7-* p inKleher
rhlpmnn Memorial, Ft. Stephen. I hurnday, T.HO-8,30 p m 
General Public, Moncton, Tuenduy, 7 !W) M0 p m,
Hotel Dieu, Ht. Paulin. Wednesday, il p in 
Hofei Dieu. Gampbellton, Wedneflduy, 8-H p.m

If. Is further notified tlmt all Perpon* affected with Venereal DU- 
enpn are retfulred by law to place tlmmAelves, and remain, under 
treatment until cured of pmmUm'»d, non-infectioue by a duly quali
fied medical practitioner 

Py order of Minister.
G WO. G MBLV1N, 

Chief Medical Officer.Wrederlcton, N II. 
18th May. 1931.

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

26-28 Charlotte St.
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we opened 12 dp» Branches and established 11 sub-[luring the yea
Agencies on regular Branch basis. Three Branches were closed. while «2

Our total number of Branchessub Agencies were opened and 8 closed 
Is now 400

In order to provide for our gr wing business In the uptown district of 
uirpiueuts. It was deemed advisable 

Catherine street, and we have 
corner of St Catherine and Drum-

Montreal and to prepare f<»r future
HIacquire another uptown site on 

inlingly purchased the northeast 
mi nd str-ets. a site probably unequalled In point of location 
intention
banking facility for that busy district

It is the
erect thereon a suitable building that will afford every modern

a further Issue of $2,100,000 ofAs mentioned in last year's report 
new stuck was made, making the paid-up capital of the Bank $10,500,000 
and by the transfer of the 
the Rest now stands at $!»

e.mltun on the new stock to the R»st Accountpr<
41-0 .000

1’he Shateiiold* rs of the Bank now number 2.997, as agslnet 2,422 in 
1920. being ;m incr-ase of 375 during the year

ret ihe loss by death of three of our 
residents. .Mr K W Blackwell. .Mr 

Mr Blackwell had been a Direr

, i "c ird wii h deep 
bom were Vic

We have
« *

*.i ;inil Mr Thomas CongI .
tor and then Vu i -President of lh<1 Bank for some years, and was a man of 
very high character and h iii'î«» !nvîtîi> dis posit He a; led .a my place 

,i war lasted, ami I >uk an activeduring the four vents l w,i 
and Intelligent interest in
greatly
President in his pu< 
position his good judgment whs 
his death was verv de-ply r«-gr 
tor and onr Ontario representative for many years 
Province has shown satisfactory progress, which in no email measure was 
due to Mr lying’s exertions on our behalf

h linn*, and Ills loss way very
vi» .......... a .1 Dawes waa uiipulnted Vice*

and (luring the few mouths bn occupied
great assistance on many occasions, and 
I Mr Thomas lying bud been a Dine©- 

i >ur business In that

felt b> all u
that

New Members on Board of Directors

The poaWion of Vice-President «hi filled by tne appointment of Mr. 
P* Howard Wilson, and the vacancies on the Board were filled by the 
appointmen- of Mr John Baillie, Mr. Ross H. McMaster, and Mr. Nor
man I Ifawes. These gentlemen are all well known business men of high 
character and standing in our community, and 1 am sure their advice and 
assistance will prove very valuable In the management of the affaire of the

We, in common with the Dlrec.or, of the other Banks In Montreal, 
subscribed on behalf of the Bank to the Fund raised for McGill University 
by the campaign last autumn. We felt called upon to do this, as we are 
greatly indebted to the University for the course of lectures on Bauklnf 
and for the lectures In the School of Commerce This School has de vet-
eyed Into an important part of the Faculty of Aria We consider the work
done by the university In educating our men In all branches, Including 
Applied Science, has a large bearing on the business of the Bank from 
the fact that the prosperity of the Bank is bound up in the prosperity of
Canada, and R is only by the education of the young men the* the pro*
gress of the country can he maintained in competition with the ether na
tions of the world We hope our action will receive your unanimous ap
proval

The Directors have pleasure In stating that the members ot the staff 
as • whole have performed their duties In a satisfactory manner, and they 
Peocgnizc that the success of the institution la largely dee to their loynl- 
I y and co-operation

All the various office* of the Bank have been inspected »• usual dir- 
feg the past twelve months.

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS Off TNff 
SANK FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH AffRIL, 1S21.

The Net Profits of the year, after payment of chargee, rebate 
on discount*, interest on deposits, and malting provision for
Sad and doubtful debts, hate amounted to ......................

Premium on New Stock .................... ...»..................................
The balance brought forward from Iffth April, 19U, wee

..............M.71MM.MMaking s lew of ......

Tbie 1* been eiefaeii) of ee fellow»:
' No. US. el the fete of 11 p e pee as an,» .pP7e.su»

Ne. 1SS, at me fete of IB p. e. per seine.. setesso»
No lit, et tie rate of IS p. e. per «antra, . S0*J64 t«
*e. 1». et me isle e< IS ». c per

Sir H. Montagu Allan, the President, Draws Attention to 
the Principal Features of Bank's Progress During Year 
of Expansion—Bank Now Has 400 Branchee and 2,997 
Shareholders.

D. C. Macarow, General Manager, State» That a Certain 
Optimism is Not Only Warrantable and Desirable, But 
Even Essential—Reports Gain of $7,000.000 in Interest 
Bearing Deposits for Year.

The fifty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Shareholder* of The Mer
chants Bank of Canada marked the close of a satisfactory year for the 
Bank. The unuual report Indicated that business had been well maintained 
during the period of readjustment

Sir H. Montagu Allan, the President, In hi# address on behalf of the 
Board of Directors, dealt particularly with the main feature of the pro
gress of the Bank during tin* past year and poluted out that there were 
nvw 400 branches. In addition, there whs a steady increase In the num
ber of shareholders of the Bank, the total number uow being 2,997. as 
against 2.622 a year ago, an Increase during the year of 375

D. C. Macarow, the General Manager, in a constructive address, took 
tbe view that nt this stage of Canada s development a certain optimism 
was not only warrantable and desirable, but, Indeed, essential, for it be
gets that stimulating measure of constructive effort, energy and courage 
through the application of which the obstacles the country now has to face 
would In due course be more surely and readily overcome

Mr. Macarow also referred to the general business of the Bank and 
pointed out the large tueaaure of assistance which was given to the Indus
tries of the country, including suppôt 
vidtial source of production and wjal 
total current loans and discounts of $109,183,000.

At the moment special reports of the Bank Indicated that crop con
ditions throughout the country were at the present exceptionally promts-

t In full measure, to our largest indi- 
th- agriculture, This Is reflected by

mg
Report of Board of Directors,

The ('resident. Str H Montagu Allan, in presenting the Annual Report 
spoke us follows

1 b‘ig tu submit the Fifty-eighth Annual Report and Statement of The 
Merchants Bank of Canada fur the year ending the 80ih April, 1921, to
gether with the statement of the Profits tor the same period

The general depression m business which has been felt to a greater or 
lesser degree in every country In tile world for some months past has 
affected the business of the Bank to some extent, but we hope the low 
point of tbe depression has been passed, and that there will soon be a 
vbang" for the better 
nny cause for anxiety in regard to the future prosperity of this country, we 
feel called upon to advise our customers to he very cautious before under
taking new commitments. The coal strike in England, which will no doubt 
result in the loss of a great deal of trade, and tho unrest and discontent 
which seems to prevu : In nearly all the countries of Europe. give rise to 
serious financial prublc ms which have got to he reckoned with, but no 
man in this country, who is strong and healthy, can afford to he a pessimist 
for any length of time The known am' undeveloped resources are suffi 
cient to insure future prosperity 

It Is
was refer
building up a valuable and profitable connection

have acquired an excellent building tn the heart of 
the financial district. No 38 Wall iUreet. and our Agency was established 
there on the 28th March last The budding has been remodelled to suit 
our requirements, and, as a result of the change, we anticipate Increased 
business and added prestige for the Bank

We moved Into our new office on King street. Toronto, early In May. 
and we are satisfied it will be appreciated b> our customers and all those 
who are lntereeted In the Bank, and we ho 
holders are visiting Toronto they w\" not f 
well as the location. Is a great improvement over our former 
and we confidently expect corresponding results 
Ing let the contract he 
and material.

In the meantime, although we do not feel there Is

gratifying to be able to tell you that our London Office, which 
red to last year as a new venture, is now well established and Is

In New York

when any of tbe Sharv- 
to fa*' It. The bulldl

a if
ng as

premises, 
We were fortune in bar

fore the advent of the very high prices fur labor

Bank Has 40 0 Blanches.

99,231.00Bonus l per cent.
$1,273,636.11 

98,506 41
Transferred to Reserve Fund from Premium on New Stock .. 1,060.000.00

398,376.07

Government War Tax on Note Circulation

Balance carried forward

$2,713^06.69

Reserve Fund Account
.............$8,44)0,000.00
............. 1.060,000.00

Balance, 30th April. 1920...........
Premium of New S4ock .........

$9,460,000.00

...........$9,738,196.00Average Paid-Up Capital during year .......

H MONTAGU ALLAN.
President.

D C MACAROW,
General Manager.

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30TH APRIL, 1921 
Liabilities.

To the Shareholders.
uipUal Stock paid In...........
Rest or Reserve Fund ..................
Dividends declared and unpaid .
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Lose Account submitted 

herewith ........................................................................ .............................

mi.
..............$ 10,600,000.00

9.450.000..I0
406.564.77

1.

293,376.07

$ 20,649,939.84
To the Public.

Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits uxrt bearing interest . .

its bearing Interest (including Interest accrued to date
Statement .................................................

Balances due to other Banks in Cauuda 
Balances due to Banka and Bunking Correspondents In the

Linked Kingdom and foreign countries ................
Bills payable ........................................................................................ ....
Accoptancee under Letters of Credit...................................................
Liabilities nut included at the foregoing .........................................

2
. 13,918,970.00

28.733,831.76
De

of i .. 120,904.649.66 
4,766.000.82

607.107-91
142.907.00
744,102.41

$190,367,409.39

Assets.

Current Coin ....................................... :..........................
Dt posit in the Central Gold Reserves ..............
Dominion Notes...................... ..........................................
Notes of other Banks................................................
Cheques on other Bank* .............................................
Balances due by other Banks In Canada .........
Balance* due by Bank* and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom ......................................................................
Balance* due by Banks and Banking Correspondent' 

where than In Canada and the United Kingdom 
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceed

ing market value .................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not ex

veedlng market value ............................................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Col

onial Public Securities other than l anadian........................
f all Loan* in Canada on Bond*. Debenture» and Stock*
Call Lx)anf elsewhere than In Canada .

.$ 4.198,126.86
4,200,000.00 
9.671.913.26 
1,242,764.00 
8,604,047.32 

6,625.83

334.179. >6

1,783,398.56

ll.039.32i0.89

5,0241.069.08

13,153.757 77 
7,009.031.58 
3.164.168.07

$ 69,427.380.17
Current Loans and Discounts In Cauada

Rebate of Interest! ............................... ..................$109,183,592.80
Loans to Cities, Towns, Municipalities and *

School Districts

( less

. . . 8,085,60-2.90
112,269,195.70

Current Loan* and Discounts elsewhere than In Canada (less
Rebate of Interest) ................................................................................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra
Real Estate other than hank premises ........................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss prov.ded for ...............................
Bank Premises at not more tb

1.449.019.15
744,102.41
612.923.39 
340,046.01

au cost (lee* amounts written 
off and after crediting amount received In n-npect of Prem 
Ises transferred to Tho Merchants Realty Corporation.
Limited) ......... ...................................................................................

Deposit with the Minister for the purpose* of the Circulation
Fund ............. ............................................................................................

Other Assets not Included in tbe foregoing ....................................

4.220.786.14

450,000. I» 
853.956.29

$190,367.409.29

H MONTAGU ALLAN.
President

D C. MACAROW,
General Manager,

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

in accordance with the provisions of sub-Sectione 19 and 20 of Sec
tion 66 of the Bank Act. we report to the shareholders a* follows: —

We have examined t lia above Balance Sheet with the Books of Account 
and other records at the Chief Office of the Bunk and with the signed re
turns from the Branches and Agencies and h ivn checked tpe cash and veri
fied the securities of the Bank at tne Chief Office against the entries In 
regard iherein in the books of the Bank at 3n;h April, 1921, and at a differ
ent time during 
We also attende

the year and found tlir»m to agree with such entries, 
ed at *ome of the Branches during the year and checked 

the casii and certified the *ecurlties ueli! at tun dates of our attendances 
sud fourni them to agree with the entries in regard thereto In the books 
of the Bank.

We have obtained all tbe Information and explanations we have requir- 
In our opinion, the transaction* of the Bank which have come under 

our notice have been within the powers of the Bank, and the above Bal
ance Hheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view 
of the Mate of tbe Bank’s affairs, according to the best of our Inform*- 
lion and the explanation given to us. and a* shown by the book* of th, 
Bank.

ed.

VIVIAN HARCOURT.
GORDON TANBLEY, Auditors, 

fof the 6fm of Deiolttê, Plender, Griffiths A Co.)
Montreal, 23rd May, 1921.

Adoption of Report.

In moving the adoption of the report Sir Montagu Allan said:
'T have very little to add to the report ! have already 

But 1 wish to add to it that during last autumn we found that It waa 
advisable Co make a new Isue of.nates of the Ban*. In connection with 
tble we communicated with H1s Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ask 
Ing If he would permit us to pat hie portrait on onr new five dollar note 
Issue. HIs Royal Highness very graciously permitted us to do eo. it 
Is considered an excellent likeness of the Prise#, as well as an excellently 
devleed note. The new issue will come out very Shortly, end I hope 
that you will be pleesed with them ”

The Preeldent then Invited any questions from the Shareholders, and 
afterwards made the formal resolution for the adoption of the annual 
report, seconded by Mr. F. Howard Wilson.

The General Manager's Address.

presented.

T»e General Manager, Mr. D. C. Mscuw, hi riling le make 61» 
«nul addreee, ru rewired with much applause by the Shareholder».
He eald:

fWlowIng the Preeldeal'e neeclee ret comprehensive renew of tbe 
etteaelon, ee reflected in the rear’» étalements, there I» little left for me 
te add beyond, perhaps, a word or two by way of aaptlltoation.

# will be otmerred that In comparison with law rear-, egnree onr 
shrinkage of about $7,060,000, or, roughly, 1 14 p. c. 

which, In view of ill the' ««rounding clreamnlaaeee, muet he regarded 
ae a eetlefaotory «hewing, the llglld position being well maintained the 
while.

Tout Aaaate show s

The trend ef our Internet- bearing d mentis 1er the eeeie period has 
been steadily upward, an leorenaa in that Department of shout 17,000,000 
being shown, bet tble seta bee been more then «feet by the decline In 
tbe total ordinary deposits. A year ego, however, older the bending of 

of «boat $1,000.000 utood te tbe credit «< tbe 
Genera mend Is ecesectloa with Victory Leas payments This amount, 
which, of ooarae, waa of e purely temporary nature, waa withdrawn dar
ing tbe year ee that, altar making alloweaee 1er It, the Total Deposit, 
and Total Aaeeta «boat held their omi. « eatletaetory eehleveanest we 
brae no doubt yen wlU agree.

Current Lee* and Discount», apart from toes» to ottlee, town», men- 
Intoallllee aid school districts, eland at I1M.1M.M0 ae agalnet $113,. 
1IMW liât year, a radwttoa ef $4.000,000 la the twWre meat»' period. 
HuDlle seen, therefore, that this Bant eoalleaaa te ante* Ha ample 

«•tie ladeetrlee at «be eoaalry, latiwdt* «apport. Ined

l
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WALL STREET! 
EXTENSIVE G/

From Four to Nine Point 
v&nce Recorded by Tni 

portati on Securities.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
MUCH DiSTURJ

Strike of Cotton Spinner» 
suits in Veiy Weak Ste 
Rate. ,

Wheat Opens Easier 
And Declines MoreVICTORY BONDS July and October Offerings 

Drop But Cash Demand 
Good and Premiums HigherBought and Sold

Winnipeg, Man., June 6.-—In sym
pathy with the prevailing weakness 
on the Chicago market lately, 
local wheat market opened ea 
and lower yesterday. In the fut . 
market July wheat opened 1 7-8 to 
2 3-8 cents lower at 1.76 to 1.76 1-2, 
and later fell to 1.73 3-4, with October 
opening 2 1-4 cents lower ai 1.38 and 
at the low point went to L82 3-4 
Both months made some reaotlon 
from the low towards the end, How
ever, the close being 3 7-8 to 8 cents 
lower.

In the cash wheat maricet there was 
a good demand with prevailing pre
miums higher than recent days, from 
18 to 20 cents being paid for the top 
grades. Owing to limited offerings 
the trade was only fair, being more 
In the nature of re-selllng.

Closing uotations:—Wheat, July, 
1.74; October, 1.32 1-4 bid.

Oats, July, 48 1-8 bid; October 471-8
Cash prices; Wheat, Northern, 

1.94; No. 2 northern, 1.91; No. 3 north 
ern, 1.81; No. 4, 1.74; track, 1.79.

Oats, No. 2 c.w., 49 7-8; No. 3 c.w., 
44 7-8; extra 1 feed, 44 6-8 cents; No.
1 feed, 42 7-8; No. 2 feed. 42 1-8 
track, 48 1-8 cents.

CHICAGO
Chicago, June 6—Close:
Wheat—July 11.81*; September. 

#1.16%.
Corn—July, 64%c.; September, 6b-

Oats—-July, 39 %c.; September, 41-

Pork—July. $17.30 blx.
Lard—July, $9.60; September, #10.-

Edmonton 7% Bonds £
\

nA' York, Jane 6 — Con 
changea featured the week-end e 
of the stock market, leading tost 
cording widely divergent movei 
Food shares and many sect 
steel», oils and affiliated stocka 
under further professional pre 
but several seasoned Industrial 
rails denoted substantial euppor 
strength -of Louisville and Nai 
and Atlantic Coast Line, pro] 
Mutually under one owners! 
gains of 4% and 9 points reap 
ly was a noteworthy but in exp 
feature.

Some of the more extensli 
Clines In speculative Issues wer 
ly or wholly retrieved in the 
covering of short contracts, t 
eat weakness was shown, howei 
Sugars and shippings. Sales a 
ed to 360,000 shares.

Liberty’s Higher

Liberty 3%’ made more appr 
recovery from their recent < 
slug, arising to 88.98, or almost 
dollars per hundred dollars, tre 
low record of Thursday.

(^ther Liberties, as well ae ' 
notes, eased, however, and th 
eral bond list was Irregularly 
Total sales, par value, oggregat 
876,000. The entire foreign ex 
market waa again unsettled, e 
demand bills falling to 3.84%. o 
than fifteen cents to the pount 
the high quotation of a fortnig 
Weakness of the British rate 1 
tributed primarily to the strike 
cotton spinners.

Another decreased In actual 
and discounts was reported bj 
Ing house banks, together with 
atantlal gain of cash, lncreaa 

reserves to slightly over 
five million dollars.

CunpbeUton............... 6 p-c
Moncton ....
DeJhouoie 

Province N. B.

t* 6 p.c. 
6 p-c.;s
6 p.c.

Lancaster School ... 5% p-c.Exempt
from
local
taxe».

Eut St John School . . 6 p.c. 
\ Grand Fall* 5 p.c.

Southern Canaria Power 6 p.c. 

Trinided Electric Co. .. 5p.c. 

Laurentian Power Co. 6 p.c. 

N. B. Power Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p.c.

Selling
at
heavy
discount.

1
Exempt from 
local and 
normal in
come tax.

r; N. B. Telephone Co. . . 8 p.c. 
Stock %c.:

',4c.

Prices on Application^ 

Special Attention to Mail Orders. TORONTO

Toronto, June 5--Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 northern, $1.95%; No. 2 north
ern, $1.91%; No. 3 northern, #L86%; 
No. 4 northern, $1.75%.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c.w., 49%c.; 
No. 3, O.W., 44Vfce.; extra No. 1 feed. 
44%e.; No 1 feed, 42%c.; No. 2 feed, 
41%c.

Manitoba barley, No. 2, c.w., 81%c.; 
N. 4, c.w., 76%c.; mgected, 69c.; feed, 
68%c.

All of the above in »tore Fort Wil
liam.

American com No. 2, yellow, 73c^> 
c.i.f., bay ports. J

Canadian corn feed, nominal. x Jr
Barley, Ontario malting, 66c. to 70c. 

outside.
Ontario wheat, No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60, 

f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight; No. 2 spring, $1.40 to $1.46; 
No. 3 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, 42c. to 
44c., according

Pees, No. 2,
Ing to freight.

Buckwheat No. 2. nominal.
Rye, No. 2, $1.40, nominal
Ontario flour, 90 per cent., $10.60, 

bulk seaboard; 90 per cent patent, 
nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, $10.60; second 
patents, $10.

MUlfeed, car loads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag Included; bran, per 
ton, $26 to $29; shorts, per ton, $36 
to $31; feed flour, $1.70 to $2.10.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled track To
ronto, $20 to $22; «tray, $12 per ton, 
ear lots.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
Fredericton.Moncton St. John N. Y. QUOTATIOh

Open High Low
Am Beet Sug. 31% ..................
Am Loco .... 82*à $4
A-iu Tele
Atchison .... 80% 81
Am Can .... 29% 30% 29*
Aff Woollen . 73% 74% 73>

. Steel ... 56% 66% 56} 
and O C 41% 41% 41 

win Loco. 77% 79 
Ches and O.. 68% 68% 58* 
Crucible Steel to% 66% 64 «
Cent Leath .. 36% 37 36*
Chandler .... 61% 63% 62 
Brie Com ... 13% 14
Gen Motor» . 10% 10%
Ot North Pfd. 69% 69% «0» 
tiooder Rub .. 35% 36% 341
Inter Paper .. 66 
Mex Petrol ..148% 150 147‘ 
N YNH and H 19% 19% 19 
N Y Central . 69 
North Pacific. 72% 71% 7V 
Pennsylvania. 34% 34% 34»
Reading Com. 71% 71% 71 
Republic Sll . 65 
6t Paul
South Pacific. 75 
Btndebaker .. 72% 72% 71 
Strom berg ... 36% 36% 36
Un Pac Com. 117% 117% 117 
U S Stl Com.. 79% 80% 79
TJ 8 Stl Pfd .107% 107% 107 
U S Rub Com. 63% 64% 63
Willy» Ovl’d . 8% 8% 8

full meaeure. to our largest Individual source of production and wealth,— 
agriculture. 82V

104% 104% 104VIn this latter connection It may be said that the situation in Can
ada suffered severely by the disappointing out-turn of last year's West
ern crops. Many of the farmers who suffered crop failure, or partial 
failure, were facing the adverse condition tor the second and even, in 
numerous cases, the third year In succession, while those who reaped 
good years saw their prospective profits largely swept away by the 
declining value of their products, with the result that “carry-overs” have 
been many. Advance*, however, tor legitimate agricultural purposes are 
Inherently safe and In all deserving cases our support as it properly 
should be has been ungrudgingly continued to our large and growing 
clientele amongst the farming community.

Crop conditions throughout the country are at the present moment 
exceptionally promising. That this year’s actual results may measure up 
to present expectations Is “a consummation devoutly to be wished,” for 
much depends upon it.

80*)

77V

13»1
tq freight outside. 
$1,30 to $1.35, accord-

66% 64*If 1 may say a word as to general conditions It will be one of tem
pered optimism, having a due comprehension of the many difficulties 
which require to be met but having, at the same time a proper appre
ciation of the actual and potential riches of this country. At this par
ticular stage In our development a certain optimism Is, I venture to 
think, not only warrantable and desirable but, Indeed, essential, for it 
begets that stimulating measure of constructive effort, energy and courage 
through the practical application of which the obstacles we have to face 
will, In due course, be the more surely and readily overcome.

Reaction from the organized, or, rather, disorganised conditions of 
war has, no doubt, created a wide and somewhat varied loosenees of 
thought and word and practice, but It may now be aafely affirmed that 
the situation In steadying down; that the outlook Is not without It» hope
ful and constructive signs, and that a number of basic businese forces are 
actively at work, quietly but surely building up a sound economic and fin
ancial foundation for the years to come.

There are Indications that the monetary position, broadly 
Is less stringent and that the general liquidity ot credit now In evidence 
Is continuing to develop further.

69% 69

66% 64‘
28% 28% 28> 

76% 74'

speaking,

London. June 4— ’oee: 
linseed £19; linseed oil S 
sperm oil £36. Petroleum, A 
refined, Is. 9 l-4d.; spirits Is. 

rtfTurpentine spirits 82». 6d.
Avmerican strained 17s; type 
JrTallow, Australian, 39s.

SATURDAY MARKETS.

There was a good supply of coun
try produce in the market Saturday 
morning. Eggs and butter were plen 
tlful, and there waa also a large quan
tity of lamb end veal. Bgge were of
fered from 36c. to 40c, a dozen; but
ter from 30c. to 40c. pound, fowl for 
40c. to 50c.a pound, lamb from 20c to 
30c. a pound by the quarter, veal from 
16c. to 25c. a pound, lettuce for 10c. 
a head, radishes for 10c. a bunch, and 
spinach for 10c. a bunch.

Supply and prices are becoming broadly co-ordinated to demand 
though It must be said that rertatl prices are keeping step with wholesale 
in the downward movement. A levelling In this reaped, it Is obvious, 
must take place (a* sooner or later It will) before the deadlock between 
buyer and seller can be effectively broken and activity In trade supplants 
stagnation.

As theoe developments are fulfilled, as wages and labqr are realigned 
on* and as business finally absorbs the varied dosses uf 
Illation on the new level will become an accomplished

lines may be con-

ALtogetheir, and In a word, It fs not difficult to be an optimist as to 
the future of “Canada Unlimited,” to borrow the apt expression recently 
used by an eminent Canadian.

■i
to new condlti 
deflation, stab! 
fact and progrès» along sound and more enduring 
lldently looked for.

Call At Any Tin:
We will be ver

In conclusion I would like to expreee, which I sincerely and unaffect- 
endorsement of the President’s words of appreciation ae to the 
duty and general efficiency of the staff of the Bank, evident, ;n

edly do, 
devotion
a marked degree, during the strenuous and exacting transition period 
through which we have been moving during the oouree of the past year
or so.

7

this institution can 

for your estate for t] 

hind, or in administe

l,
I1Annual Report Adopted.

There being no discussion by the Shareholders the Preeident then put 
the motion for the adoption ot the Annual Report, which was unanimously 
carried.

We offer
'lCity and 

County
of /

St. John 
Bonds’

infirmity rob youIt wae moved t>r Mr. John Pattereon seconded by Mr. W. B. Hack- 
ader. that Meeere. Vivian Harcourt and Gordon Taneler ot Deloiuu, 
Plender. GrlHtlhe * Co., be appointed auditor» of the Ban*, to hold office 
until next annual meeting. The motion wae unankmously adopted.

or

THE EASTE
Board of DIreetora.

On motion of Mr. Alfred Piddtngton, seconded by Mr. 8. M. BaylU, 
Messrs. John Patterson and Colin Campbell were, by unanimous vote, 
appointed scrutineers, and directed to cast one ballot for the election of 
the following persons as Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan, Mr. F, Howard Wlle.-q, f 
Lewi», Bert.; Hon. U. C. Ballan yne, Mr. Farqudar 
George L. Gains, Mr. Alfred B. Evans, Mr. T. Aheam, Lt.-Col.
Moodle, Hon. Lome C. Webster, Mr. E. W. KneeVind, Mr. Gordon M. Mc
Gregor, Mr. John Baillie, Mr. Norman J. Dawes, Mr. R. H. Mo Master,

The ballot haring been cast the Directors a» named were declared to te 
elected.

£ 1Sir Frederick Orr- 
Robertson, Mr. 

Je». R.

McDOUG
Vote of Thenka. Members M

58 Trrnce Wl
Branch Offices: Ot

Due 1939 
To yieldMr. Ooiln Campbell:—“Before this meeting adjourns T wish to -pro

pos» e rote of thenke to the Chairman and the Directors of the Bank for 
the able manner In which they hare carried on the work of the Bank 
daring the put year, which has been one of unueeally complex difficul- 

I am sure we are all thankful for the report they here presented 
today, sad that If they keep on preesnting such report» we shell keep on 
thenklng them.”

This sole of thanks was immediately carried, with applause.
The Preeldent—“For myeelf and the Directors I mast expreee our 

for this expression of appreciation of the Work we here 
part year. It he« been a difficult year daring this re-

6% Sttie*.
’Phone Mein 4184. 

Office 101 Prince Wm-
Street

HEAD <
Orders t

gratitude to you 
done during the
eeeatraotton period, and there have been many anxieties connected 
the management ot a Bank ot title magnitude, 
thing has gnee wry wall, and 1 thank 
ecefldence and approval."

Tble concluded the bee!

W.F.Maho/nâColwith
But on the whole erery- 

you for this renewed expression of M&!-1 iii illHalifax—St. John.
of the meeting, which thee adjourned. 

Election of Officers. StructuraIs1907,
WM. LEWISAt a enheagnaot apodal meeting ot tbd Dtreotora, 8b H. Montagu Allen

one re atoctnd Prentdont, end Mr. Ï. Howard Wtieon, Vice-President.
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F

Business Cards *
Two-cents per word cadi insertion.. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ION PORT OF SfT. JOHN.

-, GOODS FOR SALEeuar. Ooruruor Dtngley. t*1*. ,B" WAITED.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

IfiBBtimn LICHNSHB toeoed st Was- ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
Ooaatwtae:—'Tu* Waason, 30, Lip- 

set, tram sans, N: B.; Connors Bros, 
JM, Waroock, tram Ounce Harbor, N. 
B.i star. B. O. Caan, 111, Hteie, from 
Westport, N. 8.

WANTBD^-Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old aiao Infants from 8 monlht. 
to a year and a half old. Apply in Ut 
first instance by letter to Rev. Veu 
Scott. 4 Queen Street. St. John.

MB’* Main St CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 IK yoitf 
women folks need materials In good, 
qualities for their dresses and suitsY 
We have thousands of yards that wil 
b3 sold at low as $2.75 per yard, l-a 
regular price, m good» 54 to i>6 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials lu better qualities 
than usually found in women s tabncs 
and also take care of the children » 
needs. Call at osr store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

From Four to Nine Pbint Ad
vance Recorded by Trans

portation Securities.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
MUCH DISTURBED

Strike of Cotton Spinners Re
sults in Very Weak Sterling 
Rate.

Furness Une VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
AaA An Hiring In.uniment»
SYDNEY OJSBa - - » IHW BOmL

and Bows
Wheat Opens Easier 

And Declines More
SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. ». AND LONDON. SL JoSa's Leading HoteL
RAYMOND A DOHBRTT CO., LTD.

Cleared June 4.
Manchester Une 1Conetwiee — Stmr. Bmpreea, 6X2, 

MadtiooaM, tor IDlsbr. N. B.; „■»• eebr, 
Kiss Deulel. M, Milton, tor Pnriiboro, 
N. fl.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of ell deoorlptions end In ell 

l machine parti, 
task» built of any description and tor 
any purpose. All work susrenieed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 3626 1741 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Two eecond-clase teach- 
era for Xliatrict No. 13, Balhurat. Sal
ary, 360 per month. John M liter. Bee- 
retirry, Box lit:. balhumt.

To Man cheater via 
Prom Manchester U. 8. Ports 
June 11 Man. Shipper About June 26

July and October Offerings 
Drop But Cash Demand 
Good and Premiums Higher

VICTORIA HOTELma tala. Auto and
Governor Dlngley

Steamer Governor Dlngley from 
Boston arrived at 9.20 Saturday morn
ing with a fair passenger list and 
freight The Dlngley sailed again for 
Boston at 7.30 in the evening.

Caraquet Today
R. W. 8. P. Caraquet is due today 

from Bermuda with passengers, mall 
and freight.

Better Now Than JBrer,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Un«s. SALESMEN WANTED

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

MALE HELP WANTEDWinnipeg, Man., June 5.—In sym
pathy with the prevailing weakness 
on the Chicago market lately, 
local wheat market opened ea 
and lower yesterday. In the fut . 
market July wheat opened 1 7-8 to 
2 3-8 cents lower at 1.76 to 1.75 1-2, 
and later fell to 1.73 3-4, with October 
opening 2 1-4 cents lower at 1.38 and 
at the low point went to L82 3-4 
Both months made some res 
from the low towards the end, 
ever, the close being 3 7-8 to 8 cents 
lower.

In the cash wheat maricet there was 
a good demand with prevailing pre
miums higher than recent days, from 
18 to 20 cents being paid for the top 
grades. Owing to limited offerings 
the trade was only fair, being more 
in the nature of re-selling.

Closing notations:—Wheat, July, 
1.74; October, 1.32 1-4 bid.

Oats, July, 48 1-8 bid; October 471-8
Cash prices; Wheat, Northern, 

1.94; No. 2 northern, 1.91; No. 3 north 
ern. 1.81; No. 4, 1.74; track, 1.79.

Oats, No. 2 c.w., 49 7-8; No. 3 c.w.,
44 7-8; extra 1 feed, 44 6-8 cents; No.
1 feed, 42 7-8; No. 2 feed. 42 1-8 
track, 48 1-8 cents.

CHICAGO
Chicago, June 6—Close: liKaBr
Wheat—July $1.31%; September 

#1.16%. .
Corn—July, 64%c.; September, 6b- j
Oats—July, 39 %c.; September, 41-

Pork—July. $17.30 blx.
Lard—July, $9.60; September, $10.-

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present place, might iind more 
congenial employment with us anu 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life’s position with a fast-growing cou 
cem, where industry would be reward 
ed with far above average earnings 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. K. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street

£ G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
hleiabiiahed 1870 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 61 and M. 636

Royal dank Building, FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners
$200, later $300; no reduction. Rail
way, care Standard.

N A* York, June 5 — Con fusing 
chadge» featured the week-end eeaalon 
of the stock market, leading htouee re
cording widely divergent movements. 
Food shares and many secondary 
ateele, oils and a Ciliated stocks were 
under further pro fees tonal pressure, 
but several seasoned industrial» and 
rails denoted substantial support. The 
strength <of Louisville and Nashville 
and Atlantic Coast Une, properties 
virtually under one ownership, at 
gains of 4% and 9 points respective
ly was a noteworthy but Inexplicable 
feature.

Some of the more extensive de
clines in speculative issues were part
ly or wholly retrieved in the usual 
covering of short contracts. Persist-; 
eut weakness was shown, however, by 
Sugars and shippings. Sales amount
ed to 360,000 shares.

Liberty’s Higher
Liberty 3%’ made more appreciable 

recovery from their recent depres
sing, arising to 88.98, or almost three 
dotiwrs per hundred dollars, from the 
low record of Thursday.

tyher Liberties, as well as Victory 
notes, eased, however, and the gen
eral bond list was irregularly lower. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $4,-

8L John, N. B.rel. Main 2616,
Suburbanites’ Dinner

La l our hotel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

To Load Dry Fish.
The Grand Mu nan schooner Bessie 

L Morse left Gloucester on Wednes
day for Ingoniah, C. B., to return with 
a load of dry fish.

Liners Helping Each Other.
It Is known that the Canadian Hn- 

ers are helping each other out In the 
coal necessity by carrying extra bunk
ers over from this side to feed the 
stalled liners in Liverpool and the 
Channel ports.

Canadian Coal Wanted.
Apart form Belgian and German 

coal, Canadian coal Is now being rush
ed to Great Britain to replenish the 
coal reserves which have been deplet
ed by the great miners’ strike and, if 
the present volume Is kept up, It is 
admitted that Canadian bituminous 
coal may be a deciding factor.

Largest Sailing Ship.
The largest sailing ship to enter the 

fit. Lawrence is expected to anchor 
off the mouth of the Saguenay short
ly. She is the United States schoon
er Wyoming, six masted and loaded 
with 6,000 tone of coal, the cargo it
self, being considered a record for a 
schooner. The Wyoming will leave 

876,000. The entire foreign exchange for Chicoutimi after being unloaded 
market waa again unsettled, sterling and will oad Canadian pulp for the 
demand bills falling to 3.84%, or more United States. She passed Into the 
than intern ceuta to the Donna, from |ower gui, .errai days ago from Bal 
the high quotation of n forUtight ago. tlmore and BO (ar ha, trouble
Weakness of the British rate was at- B etriboted primarily to the .tribe of the ln rtnr.
cotton spinners.

Another decreased in actual loans 
and discounts was reported by clear
ing house banks, together with a sub
stantial gain of cash, increasing ex

reserves to slightly over twenty* 
five million dollars.

WANTED — Experienced Operator 
for Liebig Brush Stapling Machine 
also experienced operator for Liebig 
Machine for boring brush blocks 
Attractive wages and steady work for 
the right party. Good board and room 
can be secured at reasonable price. 
State experience’ and give reference 
Auburn Brush Company, Auburn, 
Maine.

60cEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.

International Line.

I

S. GOLOFEATHER, Optometrist, 
will arrive at Apohaqui, Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose ot testing 
eyes and fitting glasses, tor one day 
only.

etion
Sow-

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between 8L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 26. OTTAWA $6 to $12 per day—Men wanted at 
once, city and prairies present de 
mand automobile mechanics tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach 
trades, practical training, only a few 
weeks required. Write for free cata 
logue. Big wages, steady employ 
ment. Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 
Schools. 163 King West, Toronto.

NOTICESteamship "Governor Dlngley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 am., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
tAtiantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pan.

Fare $10.80 Stateroom*, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston **tb 

Metropolitan Line steamers foe New 
York via Cape Cod CanaL 

For rates and additional information 
apply to

1Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

Until further notice Douglas Aveue 
wiU be closed to through traffic. All 
vehicles travelling east or west will 
have to take Cbealey street or Strait 
Shore Road.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.
LEE Sc HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. U- Box 723 

Telephone, SackvUlb, 1212.

George H. Holder,
c. a

JAMES H FRINK,
Commissioner P. W. D.COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

St. John. N. B.. 
May 3 let, 1921.

PATENTS
FOR SALECandymaking Business. Start at 

home. Everything furnished. Men- 
Women. $3U. Wkly. Bon-Bon Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

FEATHERSTONHAjUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patent» 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa umces, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout can
ada. Booklet free.

1 'Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale end RetailA. C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. B. All Uncalled tor Suits and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods lor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN

. / TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

TENDERS.

SHALED TENDERS will be reeelv- 
ed by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock 
p.m., June 16th, 1921, from all trades 
required in the erection and comple 
tion of additions to The Chipman 
Memorial Hospital at St. Stephen, 
N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 5 per 
cent, of its amount.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen by application to the undersign
ed, or at the office of F. Neil Brodie 
architect, 42 Princess street, St. John, 
N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
tie. Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

1921, aCommencing June 7th., 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 

for Black’s
CO.• 1 Vy

"dominion" tmmwous'
•STEAM"»'SWMGMtL^l GAS COALS

'GeneralSales Office’ ,
MONTREAL

Tuesday at 7.30 a. m.
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’» Harbor TVednesday, 
two hours of high water for 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich- 
ardaon, Back Bay and L'EXate.

Leaves St. Andrews Thuraday, call
ing at St. Oeorge, L'Btete,. or Back 
Bay and Black» Harbor.

Leaves Black'» Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

TENDERS WANTED 
Stock of General Merchandise

the McMillan pressTORONTO
Toronto, June 5-- Manitoba wheat. 

No. 1 northern, $1.95%; No. 2 north
ern, $1.91%; No. 3 northern, $1.86%; 
No. 4 northern, $1.76%.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c.w., 49%c.; 
No. 3, C.W., 44 Vic. ; extra No. 1 feed, 
44Vie.; No 1 feed, 42Vic.; No. 2 feed, 
41%c.

Manitoba barley, No. 2, c.w., 81 %c.; 
N. 4, c.w., 76Vic.; articled, 69c.; teed, 
68 Vic.

All of the above ln store Fort Wil
liam.

American corn No. 2, yellow, 73e„v 
c.i.t., bay ports. j

Canadian corn feed, nominal. ' Jr
Burley, Ontario malting, 66c. to 70c. 

outside.
Ontario wheat, No. 2, $1.60 to $L6U, 

f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freight; No. 2 spring, $1.40 to $1.46; 
No. 3 goose wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, 43c. to 
44c., according to freight outside.

Peas, No. 2, $1.30 to $1.36, accord
ing to freight.

Buckwheat No. 2. nominal.
Rye, No. 2, $1.40, nominal
Ontario flour, 90 per cent., $10.60, 

bulk seaboard; 90 per cent patent, 
nominal, in jute bags, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents, $10.50; second 
patents, $10.

M Ulfeed, car loads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included; bran, per 
ton, $26 to $29; shorts, per ton, $26 
to $31; feed flour, $1.70 to $2.10.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled track To
ronto, $20 to $22; «tray, $12 per ton, 
car lots.

98 Prince Win. titreat. ’Phone M. 2740.

IIIS SVIAMSS ST. fiiealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned at their office in the 
G lobe-Atlantic Building, Sl John, N. 
B., until Wednesday, June 8tb, 1921 at 
12 o'clock noon, for the stock and fix
tures of the Estate of 
Myers, Norton, N. B., consisting of: 

Groceries and Hardware.$1,980.03 

Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes ....................

Drugs. Stationery.
Equity in Store Fixtures

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heaung 
Fjiginrer

No. 14 ChurU1 Street

R. p. A w, f. a I ABM, LIMli tu.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
COAL W. LeRojOpen High Low Clowe J. J. WHITLOCK.

Secretary of The Chipman Memorial 
Hospital, St. Stephen, N. B.

Am Beet Sug. 31% ....
Am Loco .... 82Vi 84
Am Tele
Atchison .... 80% 81
Am Can .... 29% 30% 29% 30%
A® Woollen . 73% 74% 73% 74%

Steel ... 66% 66% 56% 66
lim And O C 41% 41% 41 41
Baldwin Loco. 77% 79 77% 78%
Ches and O.. 68% 68% 58% 68%
Crucible Steel 66% 66% 64% 66

36% 37
Chandler .... 61% 63% 62 62%
Erie Com ... 13% 14 13% 14
Gan Motor» . -10% 10% 10 10%
Ot North Pfd. 69% 69% 60% 69%
Oooder Rub .. 36% 36% 34% 36%
Inter Paper .. 66 
Mex Petrol . .148% 150 
N YNTH and U 19% 19% 19 19%
N Y Central . 69 69% 69 69%
North Pacific. 72% 71% 71% 72 
Pennsylvania. 34% 34% 34% 34%
Reading Com. 71% 71% 71 71%
Republic SU . 65
St Paul ..........
South Pacific. 75 
Btndebaker .. 72% 72% 71% 72
Stromberg ... 36% 36% 36 36
Un Pac Com.U7% 117% 117% 117% 
U S Stl Com.. 79% 80% 79% 80%
TJ 8 Stl Pfd .107% 107% 107% 107% 
TJ S Rub Com. 63% 64% 63% 64
Willy» Ovl’d . 8% 8% 8% 8%

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a. m., 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; St. George freight 
up till 12 noon.

Agent», the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

«I* 84 
104% 104% 104% 104% 

80% 80% . ... 4,683.60 
Etc. 657.30 

329.00
Success.

Dodson—He made his money sell
ing books.

Hobson—First time I ever 
a man making any money selling 
books.

Dobson — But these books were 
"How to Make Money."

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
heard of1’Phone Main 2581. $7,649.93Total

The Inventory and Stock may be ex
amined at the store, Norton. N. B., be
tween the hours of 10 and 12 o’clock,
each day.

Terms cash or equal to cash, the 
highest of any Tender not necessarily
accepted
.THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S. 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LTD. 
AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOUSE AND t 1GN PAINTERS
Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels SLCent Leath .. 36% 37

# BT. JOdN, N. B.
"The worst about the Bolshevik! is 

that they don't respect the law. Will 
you join me in a drink ?"

"But I thought whiskey was Il
legal ?’’

"So it is.
any notice of the law ?"

fBAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a, large assortment which 

we are offering at muu.-rata prices. 1r66% 64% 66%
147% 149%

I

STEAM BOILERS But, then, who takes
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FIOH HALIFAX

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448. We offer "Matheson" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
irum stock as follows:

NEW

66% 64% 64%
28% 28% 28% 28% 

76% 74% 76%

Me
Do elevators

Trial dad and Demers ra
«TURNING TO

SL John. N. B.

St. Kilt.

1.—Portable on wheels. MRP, 
No. 10, 48" dia., 16-0" long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44" dla., 16’-0" 125 pounds, 
VV. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36" dia
meter, 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1 —Vertical Marine, 

season, 72" dla, 8’-0" 
pounds. W. P•

Write for further details and

We manufacture Electric FYeight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Pas senior.

I MAILS. FASSENOERS. FREIGHT.
I TW mi attractive Touri* Route Available u>
I tiw Canadian traveller

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

lit Rojsl «all Bteam Packet Ca.
I__________ HALIFAX, N. 8.___________

etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Calcutta
linseed £19; linseed oil 32». 3d; 
sperm oil £35. Petroleum, American 
refined, Is. 9 l-4d.; spirits la. 10 1-4<L 

lVTurpentine spirits 82s. 6d. Rosin,
■\merican strained 17s; type “G” 18a. 
Jrl'allow, Australian, 39s.

London. June 4— Jose:SATURDAY MARKETS.

There was a good supply of coun
try produce in the market Saturday * 
morning. Eggs and butter were plen
tiful, and there was also a largo quan
tity of lamb end veal. Eggs were of
fered from 36c. to 40c. a dozen; but
ter from 30c. to 40c. pound, fowl for 
40c. to 50c.a pound, lamb from 20c to 
30c. a pound by the quarter, veal from 
16c. to 25c. a pound, lettuce for 10c. 
a head, radishes for 10c. a bunch, and’ 
spinach for 10c. a bunch.

POYAS & CO-, King Square 
JEWELERS

used one 
high. 135

Watches.pull lines of Jewelry and 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11.
I. MATHESON A CO., LTD., 

Boilermakers
Nova Scotia jNew Glasgow,SALE OF BOAT.

Now is the time to clean up and 

supply you withSF.ALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend 
er for the purchase of Boat ‘Senawa 
Nabee,’ ” will be received at this office 
until 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, June 
21, 1921, for the purchase of boat 
"Senawa Nabee.”

This boat can be seen in the harbor 
of St. John, N. B., by arrangement 
with the District Engineer, Public 
V\ orks Department, at tit. John, N.B. 
Tenders for the boat and engine sep 
arately or together will be consider

paint up. We can 
everything which you will require,Call At Any Time TENDERS.

TENDERS addressed toA. M. ROWAN SEALED
H E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk 
City Hall, will bo received until 11 a 
m. of Monday. June 13th inst, for 
137,000 Regular Granite Blocks and 
38,000 Special

Each tender must be accompanied 
certified check for $300

We will be very glad to inform you Fully as to now 
this institution can serve you as your agent in caring 
for your estate for the benefit of those you leave be
hind. or in administering your business affairs when age 
or infirmity rob you of activity.

General Hardwarei! ’Phone M. 398.331 Main SL
(ss

is Nose Blocks.
AUTO INSURANCE

We offer by cash or a 
as a deposit.

Specifications may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Road Engineer. City Hall.

The lowest cf any tender not neces 
sarlly accepted.

St John, N. B.. June 1, 1921.
JAMES H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

1Ask. For Our New Puucy.
FUtE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

'iCity and 
County

of r

St. John I 
Bonds’ i

1I

Why Send to Ottawa?ed.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to carry out his bid 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or War 
Bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

Description.
Inspection Boat “Senawa Nabee" is 

a gasoline power launch, built in 8t 
John in 1910-11, of wooden construe 
tion, 62 feet long, 9-foot beam, 4-foot 
draught. Contains a pilot house 
engine room, lavatory and cabin, the 
latter finished in mahogany.

The boat is euipped with a 60 
Horse Power 6 Cylinder “Standard” 
gasoline engine and single screw, in 
good condition. Speed about 10 mil 
per hour.

In connection with the boat is an 
equipment consisting of awning, life 
belts, fire extinguisher, oil stove, 
lanterns, engine fittings, cooking and 
table utensils, Ac.

An upset sale price has been net 
upon this boat.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B. Charlottetown is QuickerADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.5 Western Assurance Co.
Automobile 
Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
SL John, N. B.

Fire—Marin 
Riot—Strik Expressage Only HalfTENDERS.

McDOUGALL & COWANS SEALED TENDERS marked "Tend 
era for Coal,” will be received up till 
12 o’clock noon, June 7, 1921, for
supplying

100 Tons Hard Coal, egg size, for 
Home, East St

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our 
house.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B,
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax. 

St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Order* executed on all Exchange*.

Due 1939 

To yield — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

The Boys’ Industrial

The coal to be properly screened 
and thy entire quantity to be delivered 
at The Boys' Industrial Home not 
later than August 1st, 1921.

A. J. PARKER, Supt.

6% Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

Charlottetown ware-
I 'Phone Main 4184.
| Office 101 Prlnes Wm-

•treeL
CEL JARVIS & SON,

■ Boys’ Industrial Home, 
East SL John, N. B , 

May 31. 1921.
No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery GuaranteedProvincial Agents:

W.F.Mahon & Ca Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Cestomer’s Requirements. HALIFAX IMPORT CO.From Him,

does a man have
Enough

Johnnie—“Pa, why 
an Adam's apple ?"

Pa—it was given to him to remind | 
Mm of the day be got it in the neck. I
my son.”

Reproductions of Eighteenth Gen- i Ma—‘ Johnnie, you go upstairs «tnd 
get to bed FV-rAnswcrs.

Halifax—St. John. EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

186 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

By order.
R. C. DE3ROOHER8.

Secretary.
Department of Public orks of Canada, 

Ottawa, MayM 18, 1921.

HALIFAX, N. S.St 1907 u.
tury Furniture.
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TIME CHANGES 

Effective May 1st
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 

ti. S. P. B. Island will, after Hay 1st make two round trips daily 
(Except Sunday). Connections via tiackville made by No. 18 
train leaving

No. 14 train will leave xt 1.30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 1 Ocoan Limited ior HaV iax a no Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Muncton with Boff m Sleeper will 
arrive at r.'lo instead ol 5.3u p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection 1 jm Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.35 p.m. instead of 12.15 noon.

at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at L30 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May 1st No. 50 train wni leave tit. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. malung all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. l 
Ocean Limited lor Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only. Wall leave Moncton at 4.45 p. m. an Wing 
in SL John at S.uu p. m.

Other Tr s Unchanged.
NOTE:—After May 21st Suburbar trains will 

account of daylight time.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

run one hour earlier on

New Issue

City of
Edmonton, Alla.

Bonds
Dated lit June, 1921 

Due lit June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000

Price 99 and Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delay In placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

[ASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

jUftwJ 1 j.ii FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
46
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' THE WEATHER '
Midnight Fire 

In West St John
Executive of Navy 

League hi Session

Meet at Halifax When Moat 
Encouraging Reports of the 
Work Were Heard.

Fire Box Antics 

Caused Excitement

Triple Alarm Sounds for 
Lunch Cart Fire—Paradise 
Row Dwelling Damaged.

%
%%

1if Toronto, June 6.-—Pressure 
% Is high over the lake region
V and low over the Rooky Moun- 
■W tain range. Weather has been 
% warm with scatered showers
V throughout the West, but con-
\ tlnues fine and comparatively 
% cool from Lake Superior to the
N Maritime Provlncea.
\ Victoria
S Calgary
\ Edmonton.......................52
% Battietord
% Medicine Hat.................64

, % Moose Jaw..................... 66
\ Saskatoon ....
% Winnipeg .. ..
% White River ....
\ Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa..............
% Montreal ........................ 46
\ Quebec .

\ Two Family House oh Wood- 
ville Road Totally Destroy
ed Saturday Night.

fj %s
%

%
Saturday midnight a blue broke

■ out In a two-family hoyse on Wooa-
■ ville Road. The cause of the blase 
/ was attributed to the defective klt- 
« chen flue In the lower flat, occupied
■ by Samuel Trecarten, and quickly 
. spread upstairs to the flat In which 
^ Gordon B. Smith lives.

Discovered By Women

f\ The Dominion executive of the 
Navy League of Canada held a very 
successful buslneee session in Hali
fax last week, according to President

The jamming of the mechanism 
caused a triple alarm to be sounded 
when the hook wae pulled from box 
<3 at 7.20 yesterday morning. In 
sequence a great many who hastened 
to attend wnat was thought to be a 
real big Are met with disappointment.

The blaze was located in Young s 
Quick Luacn, on North Market street, 
and did not attain great proportions, 
although the caitvwaa gutted and the 
small shed in which it was housed 
was also damaged to some extent

The “dog-cart * was closed at about 
5 in the morning and nothing was 
noticed until some time after seven 
o’clock when It waa discovered in 
liâmes. The proprietor, J. o. Young, 
on closing up for the day, proceeded 
to the country, and was not aware ot 
his loss until his return late last 
night. It has been estimated to be 
upwards of |600, partly covered by 
insurance.

6663
78401
76
7260 Armstrong and Secretary Allan, who 

returned to the city on Saturday 
night.

Aemlliua Jorvie, of Toronto, presi
dent. of the league, presided at the 
meetings, which were held in the new 
Navy League building, near the term
inals. There were representatives in 
attendance from Alberta, Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward is
land.

The reporte represented showed 
that the league was doing a good work 
from coast to coast In maintaining 
seamen's institutes, in naval brigade 
training, in relief, and in awakening 
among the peoples of the dominion a 
greater interest In naval and mercan
tile marine development and In gen
eral educative work along maritime 
lines.

84
76
7659
6246

\7.828
The blaze was discovered by the 

women in the house about 12 o'clock, 
and one of the children had to run for 
help and ring in an alarm from box 
212, as Mr. Trecarten and Mr. Smith 
were both absefut from the house at 
the time. The West St. John Are de
partment was quickly on the scene, 
but as there was no water service 
they were powerless to help and the 
doomed building collapsed about an 
hour later. If there had been any 
water service at all, no doubt the 
house could have been saved from ut
ter destruction, but as it was both 
families lost all the furrtiture ana 
clothing that they possessed and haa 
they been asleep their chances of es
caping from the building would have 
been very slight. Mr. Smith, the oc
cupant of the upper nut, estimates his 
loss at about 62,000, and carried about 
61,000 insurance. Mr. 
is estimated at about the same with 
about only 6400 insurance. The bouse 
is owned by L. P. D. Tilley and is in 
sured.

%7045
7040

%70
%70..42

Forecast.
Maritime—Moderate to light 

winds; fair, not much change 
in temperature.

Northern New England — 
Fair Monday and Tuesday ; not 
much change in temperature, 
moderate to variable winds.

•«
%■■

%V
■■■■
N%
%V
\•-

%

0®
Dwelling House Fire

Another alarm was rung in at about 
11.16 yesterday morning from box 14b 
for a tire at 192 Paradise Row, in 
two stoded and a half wooden build
ing. The tire was confined to the 
upper flat, occupied by Mrs. Eliza
beth Garnett, and is believed 
been caused by a defective Hue. The 
loss was about 6400.

■-♦
I AROUND THE CITY j New Brunswick Report

The New Brunswick report, which 
set forth in detail tne excellent work 
that had been accomplished during 
the past winter at this port, and the 
co-operation that had been extended 
to the division by the Daughters of 
the Empire and other women's organ
izations throughout the province 
awakened a great deal of enthusiasm. 
The success that had attended the 
essay competition carried on in New 
B.-usswick amongst the school chil
dren was very favorably commented 
upon, and it was decided to continue 
these competitions so as to awaken 
lu our boys and girls a greater inter
est in all that the Navy League stands 
for. It was also decided to carry out 
an educational propaganda from coast 
to coast.

THE RED CROSS.
The Red Cross at Salisbury Is being 

highly congratulated upon their splui 
did work for the Red Cross member 
ship campaign, having secured sixty 
new members.

: Trecarten’s luce to have

I
TO ROTARIAN CONVENTION

Miles E. Agar left here Sunday lot 
Montreal to embark on the Empress 
of Britain for Liverpool. Mr. Agar 
is en rouit to the International Con
vention of Rotadans to be held in 
Scotland.

’Longshoremen Meet 

At Halifax Today

Saved Bicycle

A sensational feature of the fire was 
the attempt of Master Arthur Smith 
to rescue his bicycle from the burn
ing house. He went through the 
dense smoke upstairs after the wheel, 
but when he reached it the staircase 
was burned away and he fell through 
the floor amid a mass of burning tim
bers. luckily falling on a mattress in 
a downstairs room from where he got 
out of the house without any injury. 
This is the third house in this sec
tion to be burned, any one of which 
might have been saved had there beeu 
any fire protection of any description.

Several from This City Join 
Large Delegation from 
States—Shipping Dull.

ROW OVER A DOG.
‘Ye got‘a quit kickin' my dog 

aroun’ ” an elderly resident of Acadia 
street adopted the slogan last Satur 
day night, and for a while made 
things real lively for a couple of lads 
who had been tormenting his canine 
Peacemakers stepped in before a real 
row could be staged.

NAMES OMITTED
Among the names of the prize

winners at the Masquerade Dance at 
Ren forth on June 3rd the name of 
Miss Rosa Comeau, who won the child
ren's prize was omitted, also those of 
Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Miss Mary Rob
ertson and Miss Alexa Rogers, whosè 
costumes received honorable mention.

Budgets Received
STORES OPEN, 8.30 a. m.; CLOSE, 5.65 p. m.; FRIDAYS, 9.55 p. m.; 

SATURDAYS, 12.55 p. m. MBudgets\ from the several divisions 
were received and it was decided to 
use all available funds this year to 
strengthen the league in various parts 
of the country, 
grant was made to the St. John Sea
men's Institute to aid in the extension 
of its building and in the expansion 
of its work among sailors.

The election of officers resulted in 
the re-election of Mr. Aemiltus Jarvis 
as president, and of Gordon B. Jack- 

secretary, and D. A. Paine as

The annual convention of the At
lantic Coast District, International 
'Longshoremen's Association opens in 
Halifax today. The following from 
the city are in attendance, going to 
Halifax Saturday evening:—J. E. 
Tighe, representing the North Shore 
Union and the Scowmen of St. John: 
J. J. Morrissey, the District Council, 
and D. W. Webster, who represents 
the Shipliners.

The local representatives were 
Joined in the city by a large delega
tion from Boston, New York, Hamp
ton Roads, Portland - and Baltimore. 
It is expected that five days will be 
consumed by the convention hi the 
consideration of business.

Shipping Dull

Some of the officers of the interna
tional were in the party from the 
States and all were reticent about 
giving out any suggestions as to what 
trend the convention would take in 
consideration of reduced wages, etc.

Commenting on the empty appear
ance ot the harbor, one of the dele
gatee frorti Portland said St. John 
had nothing on the Maine metropolis. 
Shipping, he said, was at a stand
still there and it has been many years 
since there was so little activity m 
the shipping line. «

MEN!In this connection a

One Dozen Drunks 

Were Dealt With
You Can Buy A Fine Navy or Black 

Suit Here For|vEight Dollars or Two Months' 
Jail Handed Out to the 
Gathering in Police Court.

son as1 treasurer.
A resolution, setting forth the views 

of the league with respect 
strengthening of Canada’s relation 
with the mother land, was adopted 
and was ordered to be forwarded to 
the Imperial Conference in London 
through the medium of Premier 
Meighen.

A great deal of other business was 
transacted, the executive concluding 
its sessions at midnight on Friday. 
The representatives of the Halifax 
branch of the league extended many 
courtesies to the visiting delegates. 
They were entertained at luncheon on 
one ot the Royal Mail steamships; 
also at a 5 o'clock tea by Lieut.-Gov- 

Gran-t at the Government

mFIVE DEACONS ORDAINED
At the close of a most impressive 

service which was preached by the 
pastor, Rev. Isaac Brindley, in Lu<l- 
lcw St. Baptist Church last evening, 
the five deacons who were recently 
elected were officially ordained. Edgar 
Christopher, William Fulton, George 
T. Ring, R. Hunter Parsons and Ren- 
wick J. Anderson.

a.

$38.75 or $39.75P
Sitting Magistrate George Hender 

son presided in the police court Sat 
urday during the absence of Magis 
traie Ritchie, who spent the holiday 
with friends in St. Stephen. Twelve 
“loyal" drunks were given the option 

of 68 or two months. One of them 
was also charged with begging mondy 
on Rodney wharf, and another with 
breaking a window in the Asia Cafe 
on Mill street. He paid his fine and 
made good the damage.

Thomas Barret, East St. John, and 
Charles Toilet, were each fined $10 
for leaving their horses unattended 
on the street without leg straps. 
Toilet was unable to pay up and 
sent to jail.

A summons was issued for Arthur 
Foster who failed to appear in answer 
to a similar charge.

A case against Charles Beckwith, 
charged with soliciting passengers 
within the rail at the C. N. R. depot 
was postponed.

1 Absolutely the finest value you have seen 
in years. Two and three button models made 
from new imported all wool Twills and 
Cheviots of pure indigo dye. These are beau
tifully tailored and in styles up to the minute.

■<*>.
RESIGNED POSITION

Nelson MoEwen, who has been sec- 
retnry of Boys’ Work at the Y. M. 
C. A here for the past year, has re
signed his position. He will com
plete his work on July 15, and after 
vacation extending to September 1. he 
will take up the same work at the 
Vaughan street branch of the Win
nipeg Association. HHouse, and at a banquet on Friday 

evening in the Halifax Club, 
same afternoon they were entertain
ed on a trip around the harbor.

A notable feature of the executive 
session was the formal opening on 
Wednesday night of Halifax's magni
ficent new Seamen’s Institute. The 

filled with a large

(Clothing Shop, Second Floor).The

il VDeserters Gave
Themselves Up

AGAINST SETTING FIRES.
Leaflets warning people against set 

ting fires in the country and thus de 
stroying valuable lumber are being 
distributed to passengers on outgoing 
trains by Boy Scouts. The lesson, It 
is hoped, may remain in the minds of 
those receiving this advice, until some 
warm dry day and the scouts are to 
be commended in spreading abroad 
the admonition to carefulness.

THE PAY CAR.
The crowd returning from the ball 

game cast many longing eyes at a 
motor drawn up on Douglas avenue 
Saturday afternoon, as they watched 
the laborers encaged on the work 
approaching it for their pay enve 
lopes. As the car was filled with e 
number of husky young men. it did 
not look as though a gunman would 
meet with much success In molesting

June Finds This Store Over- 
flowing With Summer 

Apparel

auditorium 
number of interested citizens. Among 
the spectators were Aemiltus Jarvis, 
the president of the league; Li eut.- 
Governor Grant, President Harris oC 
the Ontario Division; President Arm
strong of the New Brunswick Divis
ion; Chief Justice Matthewson of P 
E. Island, and Dr. Salter of Winnipeg.

The next session of the league exe
cutive will be held in Winnipeg.

Two Men Belong to H. M. S. 
Valerian—Man and Woman 
on Theft Charge.

Impressive Talk 

To Young People
nb.

Five drunks were arrested over the 
week-end, two on Saturday, and three 
Sunday. Two prisoners were held for 
the Kings County authorities, Charles 
and Elva Sutherland, on & theft 
charge. They were arrested by Con
stable N. W. Hawkins- 

Two deserters from the H. M. S. 
Valerian, Leonard Foster and John 
Edward Cook, gave themselves into 
custody. They deserted at Charlotte
town. The Valerian was recently in 
port. Louis B. Christie was arrested 
at 2.15 Sunday morning for having 
liquor in his possession.

èviSJf
u.

Power Co. Workers 

Slow To “Sign Up”

Rev. Isaac Brindley Preached 
Interesting Discourse in 
Ludlow St. Baptist Church. Quantities of fresh, lovely new 

stocks, all the pretty things one 
wants to take on vacations, all the 
dainty things that help one to enjoy 
summer from the very start are here.

Come down to the store and just 
If your plans for a summer 

wardrobe are still hazy, this will help 
you to get into the spirit of June.

Best of all, priçes are no hindrance 
to getting a pretty outfit for

Yesterday morning in Ludlow street 
Baptist church the pastor, Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, gave one of his monthly 
talks to the young people of the 
church. He took as bis subject, 
"Where do you live?" based on 
"Where dwellest thou?" and Jesus 
said, "Come and see," John 1, Chap
ter, Verses 38-39.

speaker said It is more 
than a question of locality, geology 
or geography, it is a question of dom
inant interests and spiritual relations. 
You may know the number of a house 
where a man lodges and the street, 
and yet never know where he lives.

Two men bom of the same parents, 
dining at the same, table, sharing the 
same room, and they may be leagues 
apart, continents and deserts may be 
between them. Mr. Brindley made 
three points: 
thought?
of our young people? Whet purposes 
are they serving? Christ lived in the 
world with a consciousness of the 
presence of the Father and his Su
preme mission was to do the will of 
tiie Father and all his Ufe was one 
great example of sacrifice for others.

it. Recognition of the Principles 
of Their Union Chief Issue 
—Giving Up Flats.

HAPPY YACHTING PARTY.
On Friday the staff of C. F. M. Co., 

Ltd., went on a yachting party up 
river on the “Grade M." starting from 
Millidgeville at 10 a.m. and arriving 
at Crystal Beach at about 12. After 
a good substantial dinner all went 
ashore to participate in the sports 
and dancing at the Sons of England 
picnic. At five o'clock they started 
for Millidgeville, where they had sup 
per and a dance in the clnb house, 
and wound up the day by a drive back 
to town in the bus. The arrange 
ments were under the direction of 
Bob' Anderson, the owner of the 
“Grade M." and Miss Irene Ryan, and 
the outing was a most enjoyable one 
to all present.

Rural Dean Sampson 

Preached On Habits

With only five days remaining In 
which to comply with the dictum ot 
Manager Thomson of the New Bruns
wick Power Company and make ap
plication for their jobs in order to se
cure preferences promised, the em
ployes of the company show bat lit
tle disposition to "sign up."

It is said that not one of the pres
ent employes, connected with the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
Railway and Electric Worker, has as 
yet made an application to the super
intendent of the department lor work. 
One of the men skated yesterday he 
would like to keep his Job, even at re
duced wages, but he could not be a 
party to the breaking up of his union 
or deprive himself of membership by 
individually negotiating with the man
agement.

The

1Sport Skirts in bfriklng stripes; 
Sweaters in newest weaves and col-Interesting Sermon Listened 

to in St. John’s (Stone) 
Church Last Evening.

I
ors; Outing Hats of hemp and color
ed wool; Pretty Bathing Suits and 
Capa—All these and 
things will compel your interest.

many more

Rural Dean Sampson, of St. George’s 
church, in an interesting sermon 
preached at St John's (Stone) church 
last evening took for his subject, 
“Habits," pointing out that the non 
church going habit is one which has 
been formed by a number of persons 
and urging that the good habit of as 

Give Up Flats sembling for Divine worship should
.. . . . . .. . . . . be revived. In a forceful way the
It la understood that «Tarai ot the preacber stated that It le hard to 

employe, of the company hare glren break ^ habits, but atm harder to 
noUce to their Uadlorda that they ,break good habita. He quoted the 
will vacate their flats this month. Bishop Butler, who said
These man tave expressed the opia. three steps to hearen-
loa that their connection with the act hlblta, character,"-and added 
New Brunswick Power Company Is ths* th0 tbree steps will lead to de 
sear Its ead, and they hare made at- 8tnK,ti0n i, the acte, habita and dliar- 
rangements to seek a livelihood else. acter ar6 no good.

„r<L ,w ... Rev. Canon Kahrhtg conducted the
J, Mdr»ed e Wtt- to LcTomII eerTlCe “ SL 0e0r*e'’ chnrch

employee calling attention to the ne
cessity of making application to the 
superintendent of department, witii 
which each ie connected, it they In
tend to continue on their present jobs.

A rumor wae current last night that 
the company had extended the time 
for making the applications one 
month. This report could not £e con
firmed.

♦Where do you live In 
What are the recreations lVITAL STATISTICS. 

Seventeen deaths were recorded in 
the city during the week ending June 
4 from the following causes: Pneu
monia, two; premature birth, two; 
cerebral hemorrhage, two; senility, 
convulsions, cardiac failure, natural 
causes, brain tumor, corrosive poison
ing, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
losls of intestines, jaundice and inan
ition, Inflammation of bowels, carcin
oma of gastrointestinal tract,

June brldee swelled the number of 
marriages last w*ek to eighteen. 
There were twenty-five births during 
the week, ten boys and fifteen girls.

w,

KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET * market SQUARE. »
tubercu-

Presb'yterial Will 
Be Held This Week

An Early Appearance of a 
Lovely New Mode For 

My Lady's Delectation

their feet at every available oppor
tunity, to attract the public gaze and 
add to their notoriety, the five young 
desperadoes who sprang into the pub- 

two months ago by

VENETIAN GARDENS.

Until further notice the... , Gardens
win be open just two nights weeklv 
Wednesday and Saturday. Excellent 
local orchestra.

lie gaze some 
their cross-country flight via Mus
quash and Lepreaux, were taken to 
the Maritime Penitentiary at Dorches
ter Saturday to serve time.

Ronald Owens and Albert Oameron

The Prepbyterial, which is the con
vention
Missionary Society, will meet in St. 
John this week, the 7th, 8th and 9th 
of June. Sessions will be held at St 
Andrew's church. About sixty dele 
gates from the St. John Presbytery 
are expected to attend. Among the 
speakers will be Mrs. Harvey Morten 
of Tunapuna, Trinidad, who will tell 
of work among the East Indians living 
in the West Indies,

BRUSHED WOOL TRIMMED SPORT 
CAPES, 612.96 to $25.00BROTHERHOOD CLASS 

ELECTED OFFICERS
the Presbyterian Women's

Mrs. T. J. Gunn and sou returned 
home on Saturday's train from Bos
ton, where they have been since last 
September studying music and art.

Five Young Fellows 

Taken To Dorchester

The Newest Thing in Now York.
You may have read about them and 

seen them photographed ou fashion
able folk in the magazines or Sunday 
or Saturday suppléments- and now 
here they are n ady to contribute their 
\Mfllth of novtlty and amurtness to 
y.mr appearance.
—The new Brush Wool Sport t apes 
in exceedingly attractive colorings.
—«Reindeer with stripes o! American 
beauty, red deep color; a beautiful 
cape, 612.96 to 626.0.—Dykemau’s.

At a meeting in Ludlow street Bap
tist church, the following members 
were elected ee officers in the Men’s 
Brotherhood Class:

George T. Ring—President.
Hazen Hamilton—Vice-president
John McLean—Secretary.
M. Mullin—Treasurer.
Lookout Committee:—A, McKenna,

W. Oawtord.
Visiting Committee—John White,

J. Burnett.
Entertainment Committee—M. Mat

thews, &. J. Anderson, H. Hamilton, programme of music.

both have sentences of seven and five
years to serve, sentences to nm con
currently. James Levine and Charles 
Crawford, five years, and Henry Col
lins, three years. In addition to the 
charges of stealing a horse and bur
glarizing a store, for which all the 
boy» were convicted, Owens and Cam. 
eron had the additional sentence add
ed for attempting to break jail.

They were taken to the penitenti
ary town on the 7.10 train by Deputy 

Flashing their hand-cuffed hands' Sheriff Armstrong Clifford and Pro- 
sad «slashing the chains that Shackled* viuolal Constable Garnett.

Add to the richness of your cream 
soups and gravies by using Borden s 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk "with the 
cream left in. ’ Canada's National 
Milk. The very best, but, costs no

Proceeding to the Train Satur
day Morning They Purpose
ly Attracted Attention.

GARDEN PARTY SATURDAY 
The Motormen's and Conductors* 

garden party at Seaside Bark Satm> 
day afternoon was only fairly well av

TO ELECT RECTOR.
A meeting of the congregation of 

St. John's (Stone) church has been 
called for June 21st for the purpose 
ot electing a xectot to the jaariah,

Dancing at Seaside Park pa 
tonight, weather permitting 
orchestra.

tended. St. Mary's Band furnished a
CLIFTON HOUSL, ALL MEALS 60C.

\
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“Reach” Baseball Supplies
Our stock is most complete in this line, including :
Balls, Bats, Masks, Protectors,

Mitts, Shoe Plates, Gloves, etc.
Everything required for amateur or professional in
the baseball line.
Close Saturday 1 o’clock June, July, August and September

Hmflttxm t Stem 5td.f

Buy a Hoover Now!
Why spend hours these lovely summer 

days sweeping and dusting? It is ready 
very unnecessary.

Tt‘ Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper 
will thoroughly cleanse your Rugs and 
Carpets and make them longer lived, 
restores faded coloring ; straightens out 
rruihed nap; removes all embedded grit; 
and takes away clinging surface matter.

With Hoover air attachments you can 
easily remove cobwebs from ceilings; light 
ashes from fire places; reach down into 
registers; cleanse over stuffed furniture 
and do all sorts of dusting.

Tj^e Hoover is the only machine of its 
kind that

BEATS—AS IT SWEEPS—AS IT 
SUCTION CLEANS.

It does all this absolutely without the 
«lightest harm to even the very finest 
carpets.

Let us demonstrate either at your home 
or in our carpet department.

(Germain St. Entrance)

It

Rothesay Delivery Service Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Westfield, Fridays only.

Screen Early
Slop the Fly

c
Files play havoc with health, bringing germs of deadly disease into 
the home and carrying them even to the food on one's table 
Prevent the evil by keeping out the fly by means of 

SCREEN DOORS ANI> FLY SCREENS 
which we can furnish yqu promptly—the better kinds—at the fol
lowing

PRICES.—
Screen Doors:—2 ft., 8 in. by 6 ft, 8 in.; 2 ft., 10 in. by 6 ft., 30 
in., and 3ft. by 7 ft., in three styles, at.. $2.75, $3.00 and $4.00 each 
Window Screens:—10 in. deep; 18 in. wide, closed; 28 in.
open at.................... .............................................................
14 in. deep; 22 in. wide, closed; 36 in. open at 
18 in. deep; 20 in. wide, closed; 32 In. open; 22 in. deep, 22 In.

85c. each

Window Screen» 
Screen Doors 
Fly Netting 45c. each 

60c. each

wide, closed; 36 in. open, at

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS/
Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday

nights till 10 o’clock. '
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